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DISTRICT COURT, CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER,
COLORM_
Case No. 92 CV 7223, Counnx)m 19

AMENDer)

COI_nPLAINT

RICHARD G. EVANS, ANGik'IA ROMERO, T.fNDA
FOWL!_R, PAUL BROWN, JANE DOE, MARTINA
NAVRATII.OVA,
BRET
TANBERG,
PRISCFt .TA
INKPEN, JOHN MFLT_n_., THE BOULDER V/_IJ-_Y
SCHOOL DISTRICT RI_2, THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
DENVER, THE CITY OF BOULDER, THB crrY OF
ASPEN, and THE CITY COUNCIL OF ASPEN,
PIninttffs,
V.

ROY ROMAR as Governor of the Stnte of Colorado, G_T-R
NORTON as Au_omey Genera/of the State of Colorado, and
THE STATE OF COLORADO,
Defendants.

Phintiffs Richard O. Evans, Angela Romero, Linda
Fowler, Paul Brown, Jane Doe, _
Nav_til(wa, Brex
Tnnherg, PdsciHa lnkpen, John Mill_, the Boulder Valley

SchoolDimict RE-2,the City andCountyof Denver,the
c_ of Sou..r. t_ city of Aspen. andthe Aspen C_
Council, thwugh counsel, in Co_vhint
dants, state as follows:
2

agnl._ the defen-

INTRODUCTION
This is an action
2, approved by the
election of November
the United States and

seeking a declaration that Amendment
Colorado electorate in the general
3, 1992, violates the constitutions of
the State of Colorado. Amendment 2

relegates gay men, lesbians and bisexuals to a second class
citizenship contravening the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution as
well as other state and federal constitutional provisions.
Plaintiffs seek to enjoin defendants from proclaiming,
declaring, or acknowledging Amendment 2 to be part of the
Constitution of Colorado, and from enforcing or implementing it in any way.
JURISDICTION

AND VENUE

This action for declaratory and injunctive relief is
brought under the Uniform Declaratory Judgments Act,
Colo. Rev. Stat. §§ 13-51-101, et seq., Rules 57 and 65 of
the Colorado Rules of Civil Procedure, and 42 U.S.C.
§ 1983.
State courts have jurisdiction over claims a_rising under
42 U.$.C. § 1983 by virtue of the Supremacy Clause of
Article IV of the United States Constitution.
Venue is proper in this Court under Rule 98(c) of the
Colorado Rules of Civil Procedure.

3

GENERAL

_I.L_GATIONS

aackgrom_
I. On November 3, 1992, the following proposed
_me_mem to Article II of the Colorado Constitution was
submitted to the vote_ as Ametu_ent 2:
Neither the Slate of Colorado, through
any of its branches or deimUnents, _r
any of its agencies, political subdivisions,
m_ties
or school dimicu, shall
enact, adopt or enforce any statute,
regulation, ordinance or policy whereby
homosexual, lesbian or bisexual mienration, conduct, practices or mlafiom_h'.ms
shall constitute or otherwise be the basis
of, or entitle any person or class of perSO_ tO have or claim any minority

status,

ClUOta
preferences,proteca_ status or
claim of discrimination. This Section of
the C -"mrL_loa
shah be self-executing.
2. On November 5, 1992, the Denver Post ri:ported
that 811,479 electors had voted for Ameadmeat 2 ami
707,525 electors had voted against it.
3. On information and belief, a proclamation giving
effect to Ame_ment 2 will tn_ place on or before January
16, 1993.
-Plaintiffs
4. P!aintiffRichardG. Evamisa _clti_enof the United
Stales and a resident of Denver, Colorado. lie is employed

by theCityandCountyof Denver. PlaintiffRvamts a gay
man

4

5.
Plaintiff Angela Romew is a citizen of the United
States and a resident of Denver, Colorado. She is employed
by the City and County of Denver as a police officer.
plaintiff Romero is a lesbian.
6. plaintiff Paul Brown is a citizen of the United
States and a iv.sident of Denver, Colorado. He is employed
by the State of Colorado. plaintiff Brown is a gay man.
7. plaintiff Linda Fowler is a citizen of the United
States and a resident of Denver, Colorado. She is cmployed
as a contract administrator by a private employer, pinlntiff
Fowler is a lesbian.
8.
'Jane Doe" is the assumed name of a citizen of the
United S_tr_ _
a resident of Denver, Colorado. She is
employed by a public entity in Jefferson County. pl=intiff
Doe is a lesbian.
9. P!nlntiff Manina Navrafilova is a citizen of the
United Stnt,-_ and a n_sident of Aspen, Colorado. She is a
professional tennis player, plaintiff Navratilova is a lesbian.
10. Plaintiff Priscilla _
is a citizen of the United
States and a resident of Boulder, Colorado. pI,int/fflnkpen
iS all ordained mini.qter, plaintiff In k_11 is a lesbian.
11. Plaintiff John Miller is a citizen of the United States
and a resident of Colorado Springs, Colorado.
phlntiff
Miller is a Professor of Spanish at the University of
Colorado - Colorado Springs (UCCS), Chair of the UCCS
Department of I'_r,_,_
and Culture and Chair of the
University of Colorado's system-wide University Faculty
Council. Plainti'"'"_f
b4ill_c is a gay man.
12. P!aintiffBonider
Vall_ School District RI_2 ("the
School Di_'),
as a Colorado public school district duly
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constituted pursuant to the laws of Colorado, is a political
subdivision of the S_te. of Colorado and a quasi-municipal
corporation with its administrative offices located in Boulder
County, Colorado. The School Disuict acts by and through
its duly qualified and elected Board of Education.
13. Plaintiff Bret Tanberg is a citizen of the United
States and a resident of Evsn-% Colorado. He is curn_fiy
infected with the Human lmmunodeficiency Vinls ("HIV"),
and has been dla_uosed as having Acquil'ed Immune
Deficiency Syndrome ('AIDS'). PlainfiffTanberg is beterosex-al, but suffers discrimination based on a perception that
he is gay.
14. Plaintiffs City of Boulder and City of Aspen are
duly established and constituted home nde municipal
corporations under Section 6 of Article XX of the Constitution of Colorado. pI2intiff City ami County of Denver is a
duly established and constiUm_ home rule municipal
corporation under Sections 4 and 5 of Article XX of the
Constitution of Colorado.
15. Plaintiff City Council of the City of Aspen is the
duly authorized legislative and governing body for the City
of Aspen pursuant to Article ITl of the Home Role Charter
for the City of Aspen.
Defendants
16. Defendant Roy Romer is Governor of the State of
Colorado. Defendant Romer is mqnired by Article IV,
Section 2 of the Colorado Constitution to "take cate that the
laws be faithfully executed.'
Defendant Romer is also
required by Article V, Section 1, Paragraph (4) of the
Colorado

ConstitutiOll

to makB

a p!l_l_mation,

tho effect

of

which will be to enact Amendment 2, not later than thirty
clays after the vote has been canvassed. The vote is to be
6

canvassed by the Secretary of State within 21 days after the
election.
17. Defendant Gale Norton is Attorney General of the
State of Colorado and required by Colo. Rev. Stat.
§ 24-31-101(1)(a) to "prosecute and defend all actions and
proceedings, civil and criminal, in which the state is a party
or is inter_sted when required to do so by the governor."
18. Defendant State of Colorado was created under the
authority of the Enabling Act, Act of March 3, 1875, ch.
139, 18 Stat. 474, and encompa___s the branches, depart.nents, agencies, and political subdivisions subject to the
proscriptions of Amevdment 2.
Facm_ Allegations
19. Sections 28-93 through 28-97 of the Denver Municipal Code curt_tly protect plaintiffs Evans, Romero,
Brown, Fowler and Doe from disc 'nminafionin employment,
educational insiiiations, real estate transactions, public
accommodations, and health and welfare service on the basis
of their sexual orientation. If Amendment 2 _
these
sections as they apply to gay men, lesbians and bisexuals,
plaintiffs Evans, Romero, Brown, Fowler and Doe will face
the real, immg_liate and subslantlal risk of disc 'nminafionon
the basis of their sexual orientation in employment, educational institutions, real estate transactions, public
accommodations, and health and welfare services.
20. Rules and Regulations of the Denver Police Department, RR-122, and § 117.01 ("Officer's Bill of Rights") in
the Police Department Operations Manual currently protect
plainti_ Rumero from disc 'nminalion on the basis of her
sexual orientntlon. Following _ent
of Ameodment 2,
Plaintiff Romero will lose these protections and face the real,

imme,41_r_ and substantial
employment

risk of discrimination

in her

on the basis of sexual orientation.

21. An executive order issued by Governor Roy Romer
and dated December 10, 1990, and policy 11-1 of the Code
of Colorado Regulations curr_tiy protects pl_inqff Brown
from disc 'nminafion in h;s employment.
FoUowing enactmeat of Amendment
2, plaintjj_
Blown
W ill lose these

protections and face the real, immediate and substafitialrisk
of disc 'nminafion in his employment
sexual orientation.

on the basis of his

22. On November 28, 1977, the City of Aspen, by and
through the City Council for the City of Aspen, adopted
Ordinance No. 60 (Series of 1977) prohibiting
'd_-riminafion
in employment, housing, public services and public accommodations within the City of Aspen on the bases of race,
color, creed, religion, ance.lU_y, national origin, sex, age,
marital status, physical handicap, affectional or sexual

oriet_t_n, family responsibility, or politicalaffiliation. The
ordinance has been codified in section 13-98 of the Aspen
M, mlcipal Code.
23. Section
13-98 of the Aspen Mnnlcil_l
Code
pmlgbits discrimination on the basis of sexual orietltation ill
ho_'ing, employment, public services and accommodations.

Amcadmeat 2 purports to repeal thesc provisions as they
apply to gay men, lesblann and bisexuals.
repeals

this

section

as

it

applies

to

If Amendment
lesbian*

2

plaintiff

Navratilova will face tile l_d, immetllat_ al_d substantial risk

of disc 'nminationon the basis of he_ se_o,a!orientation ia
housing, public services and accommodations.
24.

Following

enactment

of

Amendment

2,

local

government bodies will not be able to adopt or enforce
ordinances or regulationsptvhibi_g
'dL_iminationa_i-*t
gay, lesbian or bisexual citizens.
8

25. Sections 12-1-2 through 4 of the Boulder Revised
Code prohibit discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation in housing, employment and public accommodations.
Amendment 2 _
to repeal these provisions as they
apply to gay men, lesbians and bisexuals. If Amendment 2
SO _

_

sections,

plnlntitT In lrp_n will fir..c/he

real,

immedint_ a!ld SO_al
list of discriminationon the basis
of her sexual orientation ia bons'mg, employment and public
accommodations.
26. Policy YFH, Student CoHlplnints and Grit-vance,
was adopted by the School District's Board of Education on
June 18, 1992. Its implcmenfing regulation was issued on
the _me date. Together, Policy _
and its implementing
re_,],tlon declare that no student shall be subjected to
disc 'nminafion. They establish a procedure which, in
pertinent Ixtrt, affonls aggriev_ students the right to seek
redress for alleged
'_on
expressly inelt_dlng
disc_mlrafion

_

on sexIl_

ofi_nfion.

Alllg_;inl_t

2

will p_-vmt the School District from enforcing Policy
and its implementing regulation.
27. Followingem_tmm of Amendment2, heterosexual
persons will be able to avail themselves of the above stated
protections against 'chscrimination on the basis of sexual
orientation provided that the 'd_cfimin_on is not based on
a percep6on that such persons are gay, lesbian or bisexual,
but gay men, le_blnn_ and _,_1_
or personsso perceived
will not be able to avail _emselves of the protections.
28.

Tho defeudants

color of _,e

ale Sta+'. O_clnl_

acting

_

the

law within the meaning of 42 U.S.C. § 1983.

29. 't_ollowing ena..-.-.-.-.-.-.-._sent
of Amendment 2, plnintiffs
will be detern_ fxmn assocln_ng in ways consistent with
their sexual orientation.
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Ct.A.IMS FOR R_I.rF.F
FIRST CLAIM FOR
F_:lualProtection Clause
30. phintiffs
through 29.

incorporate by referunco paragraphs 1

3I. Amendment 2 purports to forbid the courts of the
State of Colorado from enforcing local ordinances, federal
or s_nte statutes or constitutional provisions that recognize or
prote_ gay men, lesbinn_ or bisexuals.
32. Amendment 2 a/Ymnafively authorizes, encourages
and may require public and private '&scrimm6on on the
basis of actual or perceived gay, lesbi*n and bisex,__sl
orientation and establishes the right to discrlminnte
again_
gay men, lesbians and bisexuals as one of the basic policies
of t_ State of Colorado.
33. Amendment 2 places substantial and unique burdens
on gay men, lesbians and bisexuals to o_i,m legisbtlon,
executive policies and judicial determinations in their
in stale, municipal or school district forums reganiless of the
merits or, or need for, such le_hfion,
policies or
determinations and creates classifications that impinge upon
the fimdamental rights to vote and to p_
equally in
the political

proce_.

This

dimini_hed

fl_atilS and re_lltlng

stir, m,, does not ex_
to any other group or class of citizens
under the laws or constitution of the State of Colorado.
34. For the above slated reasons, Amenament 2
deprives the plaintiffs of their rights to equal protection of
the hws as protected by the Nmmeenth Amendment to the
United States Constitution in violation of 42 U.S.C. § 1983,
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and by thc Due Process Clause in Article IT, Section 25 of
the Colorado Constitution.
SF.COND CLAIM FOR l_T.r_
Freedom of Association and Expression
35. Plaintiffs incoq)orate by rcferencc paragraphs 1
through 34.
36. Amendment 2 disadvantages and disc 'runinates
against persons who hold a particular point of view by
excluding a particular idea or belief about sexual orientation
from being acted on through normal legislative, executive
and judicial processes in Colorado.
37. Amendment 2 has thc purpose and effect of '!_. ?rig
me_ninL,ful individual and collective advocacy of political,
social and economic change on behalf of gay men, lesbians
and bisexuals in securing equal rights for these persons.
38. Amendment 2 has the purpose and effect of
coercing persons to adhere or profess to adhere to a single,
state-a_roved belief respecting gay, lesbian or bisexual
orientation.
39. By adTu_ndvely authorizing and encouraging
discrimination on the basis of gay, lesbian or bisexual
orientation, Amendment 2 chills the speech of those persons
who would otherwise freely speak out on mnt_ers related to
gay, lesbian or bisexual orientation.
40. For the above stated tea,sons, Amendment 2 violates
the plnlntiff$' rights under the First Amendment to thc
United States Con_iulion and Article H, Section lO of the
Colorado Constitution.
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THIRD CLAIM FOR R_.rm:
Establishment Clause
41. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference pat-agr_hs 1
through 40.
42. Amendment 2 is based upon and embodies a
particular religious view n_gardlng gay, lesbian and bisexual
orientation.
The primary effect of Am_nxlment 2 is to
advance a particular religious belief with respect to sexual
orientation.
43. Amendment 2 bas no secular purpose. Instead, its
purpose, and primary effect, is to advance a particular
zeUgiousbeUef.
44. For the above stated reasons, Amend_meat 2 violates
the plaintiffs' fights under the First Amendment to the
United States Constitution and Article II, Section 4 of the
Colorado Constitution.
FOURTH CLAIM FOR RRln_P
Petition Clause
45. Plaintiffs _
thlOUgh 44.

by refex_nce paragraphs 1

46. Amendment 2 denies plaintiffs tie fundamental
right to petition their governmentfor a red.re_ of grievances
in violation of the First Amendment to the United S_tes
Constitution and Article It, Section 10 of the Colorado
Constitution.
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FIFI'H CLAIM FOR P_-rI_F
Vagueness
47. Plaintiffs inchoate

by rcfexcnce paragraphs 1

through46.
48. Amc_tmcnt 2 neither defines its own terms, nor
specifies the intended sw_p of its prohibitions.
49. plaintiffs and othcrs arc forced to guess as to
Amendment 2's scope and mcmnln§, and will thereby be
deten_
from engaging in lawful and constitutionally
protected activities.
50. Amendment 2 invites subjective, arbitrary, and
viewpoint-based enforcement.
51. By imposing impermi_ibly vague prohibitions,
Amevdment 2 on its face violates the plnintiffs' rights under
the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Ameadmc_nt and
the First Amendment to the United States Constitution, as
well as the Due Process Clause of Article H, Section 25 of
the Colorado Constitution and Article H, Section 4 of the
Colorado Con_hition.
SIXTH CLAIM FOR
Republican Form of Government
52. Plaintiffs incoxporate by reference paragraphs 1
dm_ugh 51.
53. By allowing Colorado voters to deprive phintiffs of
ceTmin

fundamen_tl

right,

as

elsewhefE

allegod

in thi.q

complaint, the use of the in/,i,*ive as a means for adopting
Amendment 2 is a violnfiou of Article IV, Section 4 of the
13

United States Constitution, under which each state and the
citizens of each sram, are guarant_t a rct_ubh_ form of
government, and of the Enabling Act to the Colorado
Constitution that also guarant_cs to the plnlntiffs a republican
form of government.
$HVENTH CLAIM FOR
Lingts on Initlntlv¢
54. Plaintiffs incorporate by ix_ference paragraphs 1
through 53.
55. An initiated constitutional amendment that places
ceftin legislation beyond the _ca_,hof the general assembly
violates A_nicle V, section 1(4) of the Colorado Cousiiulflou,
which provides that "[t]his section [mserviug to the people
the power to iai-damamemlm_ts to the conslimfion] shah
not be construed to deprive the general assembly of the
power to enact any measure.'
56. By pmporting to limit the home rule powers of
Article XX, as wcH as various individual fights protected by
Article II of the Colorado Constitution, Ame_ment
2
con_tutes a re-vision to the conslitution which may only be
effected through the constitutional convention process
provided in Article XIX, Section 1 of the Colorado
Constitmion.
EIGB2H CLAIM FOR
Article XX of the Colorado Constitution
57. Plaimiffs incorporate by t,ff_

aro.

56.

14

paragraphs 1

58. The cities of Denver, Aspen and Boulder have
exercised the home rule powers granted to them by Section
6 of Article XX of the Colorado con._/i_atiou to prohibit
discrimination based on sexual orientation in various s_nlngs.
A construction purporting to void these ordinances as they
apply to gay men, lesbians and bisexuals would be in conflict
with

the limitation

stated

in Agicle

XX

of the Colorado

Constitution.
59. A cons_i_tional nmendment placing coffin
legislation, regulations and policies beyond the reach of
municipalities when such legishtiou, regulations and policies
are required by local conditions would usurp the powers
granted to home rule cities by Article XX, Section 6 of the
Colorado Constitution. Article XX protects those powers
except when there is an explicit declar_tic,n to the contrary.
Amendment 2 is not such a declaration.
60. Article XX of the Colorado Constitution, cmcted
in 1902 and establishing home rule authority, operatesas an
implied limitation on Article V, which reserves to the people
the power to initiate nmeadments to the conafimfion, enacted
as pan of the original constitution in 1876.
NINTH CLAIM FOR RIKII_
Article IX, Section 15 of the Colorado Constitution
61. plaintiffs
through 60.

by reference paragraphs 1

incorporate

62. Article IX, Section 15 of the Colorado Coostimfion
vests in local boards of education the authority W control
instruction in the public schools of their n_pective 'd_hk_.
Local control by C_ria boards of education is the focus of
historical development of public education in Colorado.
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63. Among the express duties cha_
to local boards
of education is the duty to adopt written policies, rules and
regulations relating to conduct, safety and welfare of all
pupils, or any class of pupils enrolled in the public schools.
C.R.S. Section 22-32-109(1)(w).
64. In exercising its constitutional authority to control
instruction and in fulfilling its duty to adopt policies and
regu!ntions COll_]r_ingf_ CO!ldllct,safety arid w¢lfa/_ of all
pupih, the School District has cstnblished the right of
students to seek redress for alleged discrimlnntlon based on
sexual orientation.
65. By purporting to null_ that pafi of the School
Di_t, lct's policy and regulation proscribing disc 'rtmination
based on sexual orientation, Amendment 2 divests the School
District, acting through its Board of F_ducation, of its
con_tutional and statutory authority to exercise local control
over thc School District in violation of Article IX, Section
15 of the Colorado Constitution.
TENTH CLAIM FOR RB_-nn_
Supmnmcy Clause and Access to Courts
66. Plnlntiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1
through 65.
67. Amendment 2 prevents state courts from enforcing
statutes, regulatiom, ordinances and policies whereby gay,
lesbian or bisexual orienmion, conduct, practices or
_Jationships are the basis of a claim of 'd_fiminalion.
68. Amendment 2 prevents state courts and municipal
courts from heating cases raising claims or defenses that
involve federal or state s_nes,
local ordinances and
policies, or constiurdoml provisions that recognize or_
16

existing or future rights of gay men, lesbians or bisexuals.
Amendment 2 places the state government and municipalities
in the position of incurring legal liability for violation of the
constitutional provisions.
69. For the above stated reasons, Amendment 2 violates
the Supremacy Clause of Article VI, paragraph 2 of the
United States Constitution, the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution and
the access to the couCts provision of the Colorado
Constitution, Article H, Section 6.
gVENTI-I CLAIM FOR RELIEF
Limitation on Amendments to State Constitution
70. Plaintiffs incoqxnate by reference paragraphs 1
through 69.
71. Although the People of the State of Colorado r_rnin
the power to amend the state constioation, the state
constitution pwhibits aa amendment that conflicts with the
federal constitution. Amendment 2 conflicts with tim federal
constitution.
72. Amendment 2 unlawfully attempts to limit the
conatlhstional authority of home role cities as granted under
Article XX of the Colorado ConaLiiafion to adopt and
enforce legislation or regulations protecting rights as granted
to citizens under the Constitution of the United States,
including
legislation
and
regulations
prohibiting
disc 'rlmilh_ionwithin their municipal boundar_ on the basis
of sexual orientation.
73. For the above stated reasons, Amendment 2 violates
Article II, Section 2 of the Colorado Constitution.
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WHEREFORE,
judgment as follows:

the

plaintiffs

pray

for

relief

and

A. to declare that Amendment 2 to Article Il of the
Colorado Constimlion violates the United S_!es Constitution,
42 U.S.C. § 1983, and the Colorado Constitmion
above enumerated grounds;

on the

B. to enjoin defendant Romer from proclaiming
vote which would otherwise give effect to Amendment

the

2;

C. to enjoin
Amendment 2;

defendant

Romer

from

enforcing

D. to enjoin
Amendment 2;

defendant

Norton

from

enforcing

E. to enjoin defendant State of Colorado, including its
branches, departments,
agencies,
political subdivisions,
municipalities and school districts from in any way enforcing, recognizing or giving effect to Amendment 2.
F. to declare that the_-protections adopted by various
state and local governmental entilies prohibiting
'dcscfiminalion on the basis of sexual oriel_tlon
rl_n_in ill force as
adopted by the respective entities;
G. for costs, experl witness fees, and s n__,wneys'fees
as may be allowed by !aw; and
H. for such other and further relief as the Court deems
just and proper.
Respectfully
1992.

submitted

this 23rd day of December,

JEAN E. DUBOFSK'Y,
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P.c'.

/s/
Jean E. Dubofsky,//0880
William S. Smiler,//22082
1881 Ninth Street, Suite 210
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 447-3510
Jean Winer, #8538

Atmn_ .t Law
1942 Broadway, Suite 404
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 938-6836
David H. Miller, g8405
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTrRq
UNION OF COLORADO
815 !_a_ 22nd Avenue
Denver, CO 80205
(303) 861-2258
Gregory A. F.urich, #2622
Holland & Hart
555 17th Street, Suite 2900
P.O. Box 8479
Denver, CO 80201
(303) 295-8166
William B. Rubenstein
Ruth E. Harlow
_CAN
CIVIL LIBERTIBS
FOUNDATION
132 West 43rd Stxeet
New York, NY 10036
(212) 944-9800
Clyde J. Wnd*worth
Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich
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& Ro:uti
2 Palo Alto Squa_
Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415) 493-9300
Mary Newcombe
Lynn Palms, _8851
LAMBDA J.,IR_AL DEFENSE AND
EDUCATION FUND, INC.
606 South Olive St., Suite 580
Los Angeles, CA 90014
(213) 629-2728
ATTORN]_S
FOR
RICHARD G. gVANS, ANGKI,A
ROlYf]_O, LINDA IN)WI,Kg, PAUL
BROWN, JANE DOF,, MARTINA
NAVRATILOVA,
BRET TANBERG,
PRISC_-TA INgPEN, JOHN
MILLER, THE BOULDER V_rJ._'_Y
SCHOOL
DISTRICT
RE-2
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER

B. Muse,CityAnon
Darlene M. l_bert, t8262
1445 Cleveland Pl., Room 303
Denver, CO 80202-5375
(3O3) 640-2931
ATTORNEYS FOR CITY AND
COUNTY
OF DENVJ_
OFFICE OF BOULDER CITY
ATTORNEY
Joseph N. do Raismes, HI, g2812
P.O. Box 791
Boulder, CO 8O3O6
2O

(303) 441-3020
ATTORNEY
BOULDER

FOR CITY OF

C1TY OF ASPEN
Edwaxd M. Caswall, #10435
John Paul Worcester, t20610
130 S. Galena S_
Aspen, CO 81611
(303) 920-5055
ATTORNEY

FOR CITY OF ASPEN

plaintiffs' addre_e_:
City and Comlt_j of Denver
350 City and County ]_lVdin_
Dcavcr, CO 80202
Chy of Boul_r
P.O. Box 791
Boulder, CO 80306

city of As_
gs_n C_yCou_
130 S. _
Aspen, CO 81611
]3ould_ Valley School District, P,.E-2

65ooE. _.
Boulder,

CO 80301
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_AINTIF_'

EX!HBrr 46
STATE

OF COLORADO

136 State Capitol
EXECUTIVE
CHAMBERS
Denver, Colorado
80203-1792
Phone (303) 866-2471

'_
Roy Romer
Governor

EXECUTIVE
IN CI_._RATION

ORDER
OF HUMAN RIGHTS

_,

in thc State of Colorado we recognize the
diversity in our phn'alisfic society and strive to
bring an end to 'd_'rimimfion in any form;

WHEREAS,

freedom from
state gov_;

WHEREAS,

the Sine of Colorado must continue to take
positive steps to insure mm-discrip, i_fl,m,
and assure that all 'caizem,regardless of race,

'&scriminm'onis thc policy of

Unicity, Vmder,sen

aSe,

religion, or physical or mental disability, have
an equal oMxamn_ to comp_ for and ob_in
employm_ with _ S_. of Colorado;
NOW, THEREFORIL I, Roy Rom_, Governor of the State
of Colorado, under the authority vested in mc under the
and laws of the S_t.. of Colorado, DO
HtlRBBY ORDER THAT, with respect to all state employecs, classified and c_mpt:
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The head of each principal department, and the president of
each ins_tufion of higher education, shall ensure nondisc 'nminatiotl based on race, ethnicity, geuder, sexual
orientation, _ge, reli_on, or physical or mental disability, in
any matter pertaining to hiring, promotion, training,
recruitment, and appraisal, and shall maint',alnan environmcnt where only job-miata! criteria are used to assess
employees or prospective employees of the State of
Colorado.
GIVEN under my hand and the Executive Seal of the State of Colorado this
10th day of December, 1990.
/s/
Roy Romer
Governor
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IR,AINIIFFS'

EXmlIIT

PART
UNFAIR COMPETITION

43

U

- DECEPTIVE

PRACTIC_

10-3-1102. Deg'mitiom. As used in this part 11, unless
the context otherwise requires:
(1) 'Commissioner'
insurance.

means

the

commissioner

of

(2) 'Insurance policy" or 'insurance contract' means
any contract of insurance,
indemnity,
medical or hospital
service, suretyship, or annuity issued, proposed for is._nce,
or intended for issuance by any person.
(2.5) Repealed, L. 81, p. 577, § 5, offoctivo June 4,
1981.
(3) 'Person'
means any individual, corporation,
association, paztoe_h',m, reciprocal exch_-_, in_,
Lloyds insurer, surplus _ insurer, _
ba_Bi society,
and other legal entities engaged in the insurance business,
including agents, limited insurallce repre.se_tatives,
agelacies,
brokers, surplus line brokers, and adjustem.
Such term shall

also include medical service plans and hospital service plans
regulated underparts 1 and 3 of arlicle 16 of this title and
4 of article 16 of this title. Such plan_ and oz_ni_tlons
shall be deemed to be engaged in the business of insurance
for purposes of this pa_ 11 only.
10-3-1103.
or deceptive

Unfair methods of eGmpt_inn

acts or pradk_

prohlhited.

and unfair

NO person

sh_ll

engage ia this sts_ in any trJ___practice which is defined in
this part 11 as, or determined pursuant to section 10-3-110'/
24

to be, an unfair method of competition or an unfair or
deceptive act or practice in the business of insurance.
10-3-1104.
Unfair methods of competitionnnd
unfair
or deceptive acts or practices. (1) The following a_
defined as unfair methods of competition and unfair or
deceptive acts or practices in the business of insurance:
m

W W _

_z

(O (VI) Inquiring about or malting an investigation
concerning, directly or indirectly, an appli('_nt's, an
insured's, or a ben¢ficiary's sexual orientation in:
(A) An application for coverage; or
(B) Any investigation conducted in connection with an
application for coverage;
(VII) Using informntion about gender, marital status,
medical history, occupation, r_ideotinl livin_ _eots,
beneficiaries, zip codes, or other territoti'_ designations to
determine sexual orientation;
(VIII) Using sexual orientation in the undexwrifing
process or in the determination of insurability;
(IX) Making advexse underwriting decisions because an
applicant or an insmed has demonmmed concerns _!ated to
AIDS by seeking counseling from health care professionals;
SS_a_I

10-3-110'/. Hearings. Whenever the commlt_iot_r has
reason to believe that any person has been engaged or is
engaging in this .ttat_in any unfair method of competition or
any unfair or deceptive act or practice, whether defined or
25

masunably implied in this part 11, and that a proce_ing by
him ia respect thereto would be to the interest of the public,
he shall proceed as provided in article 4 of title 24, C.R.S.
Any final action by the commissioner pursuant to this section
shall be subject to judicial review by the court of appeals
pursuant to section 244-106 (11), C.R.S.
10-3-1108. Orders. (1) If, after a hearing conducted
under section 10-3-1107, the commissioner determines that
the person charged has engaged ia an unfair method of
competition or an unfair or deceptive act or practice, he shall
nxluce his findings to writing and shall issue and cause to be
served on such person a copy of such findings and an order
requiring such person to cease and desist from engaging in
such method of competition, act, or practice, and, if such act
or practice is a violation of section 10-3-1104, 10-3-1105, or
10-18-105, the commi_ioner may, at his discretion, order
any one or more of the following:
(a) Payment of a monetary penalty of not more than
one thou.,,and dollars for each and every act or violation but
not to exceed an aggregate pemalty of ten thOU_mJ doilnrs,
unless such person, being an iasut_r, knew or reasonably
shmlld have known he was ia violation of this part 11, in
which case the penalty shall not be more than five thousand
dollars for each and eveay act or violation, but not W exceed
an aggregate ip..malty of fifty thou_nd dollars in any
six-month period;
(b) Suspension or revocation
:_ person's license if
he knew or reasonably should have known he was in
violation of the provisions of this pan 11;
(c) Payment of a conwactual claim to an insured or
Denel_c/al'y
s/oiler _

pursu,_./lt to all insut'luce
policy if the commlsthat the violntlon of thi_ part 11 caused the

failure to pay the claim, which amount shah be determined
26

by the commissioner at the hearing based on the t_mony
and evidence presented. This paragraph (c) shall not apply
during the pendency of any civil action senicinga declaratory
judgment concerning such claims.
(2) Any order issued by the commi_ioner pursuant to
paragraph (c) of subsection (1) of thin section may be
appealed to the district court, whereupon the m,,_r shall be
tried de uovo by the dimict court.
10-3-1109. Penalty for violation of cease smd desist
orders. (1) Any person who violates a c_'-_eand desist order
of the commir_ioner issued under section 10.3-1108, and
while such order is in effect, may, after notice and hearing
and upon order of the commissioner, be subject, at the
discretion of the Commissioner,
to any one or more of the
following:
(a) A monetary penalty of not more than ten thousand
dollars for each and every act or violation of an insurer;, or
a monetary penalty of not more than five hundred dollars for
each and every act or violation of an individual;
Co) Suspension or _-vocation of such person's license.
10-3-1110. Regulations. (1) The COmmi.q-_ioI!ef
may,
after notice and hearing, as provided in article 4 of title 24,
C.R.S., promulgate reasonable rules and regulations as are
necessary or proper to identify specific methods of competilion or acts or practices which are prohibited by sections
10.3-1104 and 10-3-1105.
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PLAINTIFFS'

EX]TIRIT 59

Regulation 4-2-9
NON-DISCRIMINATORY
TREATMENT OF
ACQUIRk'3_ IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME
(AIDS) AND HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY
VIRUS
(UIV) RELATED n.l _
BY ISSUERS OF I.WE
AND !_ALTH
INSURANCE

§ I. Authority
This regulation is promulgated under the authority of
Sections
10-1-108(8),
10-1-109,
10-8-102
and
10-3-1104(1)(f)(I_ Colorado Revised Statutes (C.R.S.).
History. -FAT.1-1-88.
§IL

Purpose
Thc purpose of this regulation is to establish standards

tO _

non-discTimlnntnry

_ent

with _

to AIDS

and HI¥ Related hiness in underwriting practices, policy
forms and benefit provisions utili,ed 1_
l mt§ties subject to
tl_ provisions of thin regulation.
Ulqtory. -Eft. 1-1-88.
lin.

Scope
regulation

applies

to

all Commel'cial

In._'l'S.

No_mFU: Hospital and Health Service Corpurafion% Health
Mnintemmce

01r_n{72tions

arid Frateri_

l_aefit

issuing life and/or health insurance policies,

28

Societies

contracts,

ccnifica_s of coverage or subscriber agreements in the State
of Colorado.
nistory.-Eff.
§ IV.

1-1-88.

Standards

A. No _
in an application for health or life
insurance coverage, or in an investigation conducted by an
insurer or an insurance support or_i?_llon
OR its behalf in
connection with an application for tach coverage, shall be
directed toward determining the applicant's sexual orientalion.
B. Sexual orieo_tlon may not be used in the underwriting process or in the determination of insurability.
C. Insumuce support or_ni_tlons shall be directed by
insurers not to investigate, directly or 'u_li_,_ctly,the sexual
orientation of an applicant or a beneficial.
D. No question shall be used which is designed to
establish the sexual oriemation of the applicant.

G. Neither

the mnrital

sial:tlS, the 'living

alTan..__ents,'

the occupation, the gender, the medical h_,
the
beneficiary designation, nor the zip code or other tenitorial
classification of an applicant may be used to establish, or aid
in establishing, the applicant's sexual orientntion.
t

Ss_S_
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PLAINTIFFS'
COl..,O_

!_CHrRIT 41

CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT
(Appe_d_ to Chapter 24)

Revised F./f_
____'veJanuary 1, 1989
Including Amendments Received Through
Septenber 1S, 1992

CANON 3
A Judge Should Perform the Duties of wa or Her
C_Th::eImpartially and D_T_qmtly
S

qt _

S 8

(9) A judge shall perform judicial _
without bias
or prejudice. A judge shall not, in the performance of
judicial duties, by words or comhlct mAnifeSt bias or
prejudice, including, but not llm_d to, bias or prejudice
based upon race, gender, re'l_g_on,mtioml odgia, disability,
age, sexual or_,
or soci_
slams, and shall
not permit staff, corot officials, and others subject totbe
judge's direction and cu_i_l to do so.
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PLAINTIFFS'

EX!_TRIT 42

COLORADO

RUIJr. q OF PROFESSIONAL
CONDUCT
(Appendix to Chapters 18 to 20)

Adopted M-,uy7, 1992, Effective January 1, 1.993
SBW_

RULE 1.2 SCOPE OF !_kl_,SENTATION

(f} In n_p_g
a client, a lawyer shah not engage
in conduct that ezh,_;_ts or is intended to appeal to or
engender bias agnln_ a person on account of that person's
race, gender, religion, national origin, di_h'dity, age, sexual
oriemation, or socioeconomic s_ms, whether thai conduct is
directed to off,er counsel, coan personnel, witnesses, parties,
judges, judicial officen, or any per_,,._ involved in the legal
process.
[Adopud by th* _

C._fi agCdomdo

lday 7, 1992, cl'b:ti_

sM_

S_
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_

_mmf7 1, 1993.]
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(DENVERORDINANCE')
DENVER
HUMAN RIGHTS - PROIORrflON OF
DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT, ETC.
ARTICLE IV. PROYII_I_ON OF DISCRIMINATION IN EMI_.O_,
HOUSING AND
COMMERCIAL SPACE, PUBLIC ACCOMIVIODATXONS, EDUCATIONAL
INSTfTtrnONS
AND HEALTH AND W_ _ARB SERVICES
Sec. 28-91.

Intent of council.

(a) It is the intent of the councilthat evcry individual

shah havean equaXopportunityto p_uXicip_fully inthe
economic, cultuntl and intellectual life of the city and to
have an equal _
to particip_ m _ _
of _e,
i!_llldin_
hot not limited
to cmploymmt, houstug and
commgR'ci_

_,

ptiblic

accommodltl_ofis,

_dtl_Ofi

health and welfaxe services.
fo) It is .t_..intent of the council in erecting this article
to ellmlnnt, within the chy '_on
by reason of race,
color, _Aigion, national origin, gender, age, sexual
_,
_
StatUS, millt_*y _
or physical or
menntnl disability.

articlc

'Dlsclillxil_O_ plllctic_

may be subject

admin:,_.t_dive

heal'ings

as defined

and

to invc_igafion,
_

or other

in thi.q

conciliation,
enforcemeut

procare.
(c) _cept whe_ spec_any p_vidcd, thcprovisions
Of section 1-13 do not apply to th/s art/cie.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90; Ord. No. 893-91, § 1,
12-2-91)
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Sec. 28-92.

Dermttiom.

The following words and terms when used in thi_ article
shall have the following meanings:
Age:

A chronological

Agency:

age of at least forty (40) years.

The agency for human rights and community

relntion._.

Director: The duly appointed executive dizector of the
agency for human tights and community _!ntions.
Educational itutltution:
Any private educational
in_tufion,
including an academy, college, elementary or
secondary school, extension coup,
kindcrgama,
nursery,
school system or university
and a business,
nursing,
professional, secretarial, technical or vocational school and
includes an agent of an educational institution.
Employee: Any individual employed by or applying for
employment with an employer.
Emp/oyer: Any person, excluding governmental entitie$
and po 'htical subdiviaions but including any agent of such
entity or subdivision where the agency rel_onship is created
by a written contract, engaged in an industry affecting
commerce who has twenty (20) or more employees for each
working day in each of twenty (20) or more calendar weeks
inthe correat or preceding calendar year; the term shall also
mean any agent of such a person.
F_.tnploymel'gagency: Any person regularly undertaking
or attempting with or without comlxmsution to procure
employees for an employer or to procure for employees
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opportunities to work for an employer and includes an agent
of such a I_rson.
Labor organization:
Any organization, agency,
employee r_presentation committee, group, association, or
plan in which employees participate directly or indirectly and
which exists for the purpose, in whole or in pan, of tb-nllqg
with employers, or any agent thereof, concerning grievances,
labor disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours or other terms,
conditions or privileges of employment and any conference,
general committee, joint or system board or joint council
which is subordinate to a na_onal or international labor
organiT_ion.
Marital statu_: The state of being married, single,
divorced, separated or widowed and the usual conditions
associated therewith, including parenthood.
Military status: Being or having been in the service of
the

mili_-'y.

Physical or mental disability: A physical or mental
impairment of an individual which substantially limits one
(1) or more major life activities and includes a record of
such impairment or being regarded as having such impaixmeat; however, such term does not include any individual
who is an alcoholic whose current use of alcohol !nevents
such individual from performing the duties of ajob or whose
current alcohol abuse would constitute a direct threat to
property or the safety of others; and in the areas of public
a(_?,,ommodaliOl_

or _

estate tra/lsa_ion.%

_,lch _

dog_

not include any individual who ia an alcoholic and whose
unreasonable conduct as a result of use of alcohol is the
basis on which a covered entity acts; and such term does not
include an individual who is cummtly engaged in the illegal
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use of drugs when a covered entity acts on the basis of such
USe.

Place of public accommodation:
(1) As defined by section 59-2 of this code:
hostels;

hotels;

motels;

rental

rooms;

All

rooming

and/or boatdinghonses;eating places; shops and
storesdealingwith gocxlsor servicesof any kind;
hosp_l,;
recreational facilitY, public parks;
theaters of all Idnd_ and any establi.qhmentslicensed
under chapter 7 (Amusements) of thin Code.
(2) Any establishmem licensed under the Colorado
Liquor Code or the Colorado Beer Code; all banks,
credit information services and all other financial
institutions;
insurance
companies
and
establishments of insurance b_kers; clinics, dental
or medical; clubs and lodges; bath houses and
swimming

pOOLS; commezcial

or public

garages,

public t_n_=q'talion as well as the stations or
terminals thereof; any establishment offering travel
or tour services; and public areas and public
elevators of buildings and stmclnre_.
Real e.vtatebroker or _!e_tperson: Any person licensed
as such in accordance with the provisions of the Colom_'o
II. ate CommLnsion.

Religious organizations or associations: Any O_ni_tion

Affillat

tad with

10afi_, b_,
society c,,_o;ng
Charity

a chul_h,

synagoguo,

(_31IL_!fiOIIS,

religionscozixnafionor any migious
in the works of education, Ixmcvolencc,

or mi_-qions.
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oriema,qo._: The stares of an individual as to his
or her hemroscxuality, homosex-nlity or bise:o,nlity.
Transaction ia real property: F..xhibiting, listing,
advertising, negotiating, agreeing to transfer or transferring,
whether by sale, lease, sublease, rent, assignment or other
agreement, any interest in real property or improvements
thereon.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Sec. 28-93. DL_tory

practices in _nployment.

(a) Gmera//y. It shall be a disc 'nminatorypractice to
do any of thc following acts, based upon the race, color,
religion, n_tional origin, gender, age, sexual orientation,
marital status, mih'tary status or physical or mental disability
of any individual who is otherwise q.slified:
(1) By an employer.' To fail or _se
to _
an
applicant or to discharge any individual or otherwise tO discrimlnme
against any individual with
respect to compensagon, terms, condigons or
privileges of employment, incltufing promotion; or
tO limit, segrog'ate ox cla_fy
employees in any
way which would deprive or tend to depdve any
individual of employment
oppormn_es
or
otherwise adversely affect status as an employee,
but with regard to a disability, it is not a discriminatory or an unfair employment
practice for an
employer to act as provided in this paragraph (a) if
there is no reasonable accommodation that the
employer can make with _gard to the disability,
the disability actuany di_lifies
*_ person from
the job and the dieahility has a 'sq_t
impact
on the job;
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(2) By an emp/oyment agency: To fail or refuse to
refer for employment or to classify or refer for
employment any individual or otherwise to discriminate,
agaillst any indivich*ai;but with regard to
a disability, it ia not a disc'nminatory or an unfair
employment practice for an employment agency to
refuse to llst and properly classify for employment
or to refuse to refer an individual for employm=nt
in a known availsble job for which such individual
ia otherwise qualified if there is no reasonable
accommodation that the employer can make with
to the di_bility, the disab'tUty acmslly
:'isqualifies the applicant from the job and the
ai_bility bas a significant impact on the job;
(3) By a/abor organization: To exclude or to expel
from its membership or otherwise to 'da_iminate
any

individual

or to limit,

segrega_,

or

classify its membership or fail or refuse to refer
any individual to employment or to classify any
individual in any way which would deprive such
individual of employment oppommities or would
limit IRIch employment ClC_Olff_m":ie.s
or otl_"wisc
adversely affect the individual's status as a,.
employee or as an applicant for employment; or
(4) By att employer, employment agency, apprenticeship program, labor organization or joint labor/
management council:
a.

to di_ 'rlminat_ again_ ally individual ill
atlmie_*iDnto or employment in any program
established to provide apprc-ntice_
or other
_.ainin_
or z_raining, iacludin_ an on-the-job
training program; but with _-egard to a
dj*ah'filly, it is not a 'ducriminam_ or an
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unfair employment practice to deny or withhold thc right to be admitted to or pa/iicipalc
in any such program if there is no reasonable
accommodatioD

that call be made with

regard

to the disability, the als.hility acm_ny disqualifies the a_plicant from the program and
the di_h'Rity has a 'sgaificam impact on
participation in thc program; and
b.

To communicate, print or publish or cause to
be communicated, printed or published any
notice or advertisement or use any publication
form relating to employment by such employer
or to membership in or any classification or
referral for employment by such a labor
_ni_,_tiOU or to any cLlissi_catiouor l_-"folTli]
for employment by such an employment
agency indie_gng any pref_,
limitation,
specification or distinctionbased on the race,
color, reJigioa, a_:ional origin, gend_, age,
sexual orleDtation, marital status, military
status or physical or mental di_hility of any
individual.
S_8_S

(c) EXceptions.
(1) _n/or/ty system. It shall not be considered a
discriminatorypractice for an employer to observe
the conditions of a bona fide hiring or seniority
system or a bona fide employee be_gfit system,
such as rctiremmt, peasion or insurance plainwhich
is not a su!_-fuge to evade the purposes of thi_
act, except tim no such employee _aiotity system
or benefit plan shall excuse the failure to hire any
individual because of the age of such individual.
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(2) Elderly or physically or men,nlly disabled. It sb*li
not be discriminatory for employment to be limited
to the elderly or physically or mentally disabled
provided that such employm_mt shall not
discriminate among the elderly or physically or
mentally tlinahled on the basis of other discriminato_ criteria set forth in subsection (a) hereof.
(3) Bona fide occupational classifications. Any bona
fide occupational qualifications or diffe_mti_ion
based on factors reasonably necessary to the normal
operation of the pal_iodnr employer shall not be

deemed'cUscriminatory.
(4) Religious organizations. This article shall not
apply to employment by religious Ol_niTntiOlll$ or
associnffons.
(5) Individualizedagreements. Nothing in mia section
shall prohibit any empbyer from maldng
in(UVi&taliT_

aglree_

with

l_Spect

to

com-

pc'asation or thc terms, conaitions or privileges of
employment for persons suffering a aiaal_lity if
Such

indivi_mli?m'J

a_e_lt

is _

of a thell-

pmtic or job-training program of no mom than
twenty (20) hours per week and lasting no more
than eighteen (18) months.
(6) Age; pos'trion. It shah not be disc 'nminatory to
compel the retirement of any employee who is
sixty-five (65) years of age or older who, for the
two-year period immedlnt--!y before refiremont, is
employed in a bona fide executive or a high policymai_g position if such employee is entitled to an
imm_llaf_

liollfor_eitllblo

anmlal

1_

be_

from a pemion, profit-sharing, savings or acfmui
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compensatlon pla_ or any combination of such
plnns of the employer of such employee and if such
plan equals in the _
at least forty-four
thousand don,,s (S_,O00.O0).
CO _or_m_0n,-__.
sexual _

disc

With_pectto
or madul sram, it shall not be

for

coverage or any other mm, condition or privilege
of employment to be denied where the employee
seeks coverage for an individual on the basis that

in

ismeirspousal
equivalent.

(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90; Ord. No. 893-91, § 2,
12-2-91)
Sec. 28-94.
institutious.

Discriminatory

p______

in edu_oual

(a) Genem/ly. It is a discgimlnatory
practico
for an
educational in_iation to deny or re_hict or to abridge or
condition the use of or access to any of its facilities and
services

to any pegsoll olherwise

qnnllCled or to _mlnnt_-

based on _e race, color, religion, national origin, ge_der,
age, _
orieatation,
marital stnnl% military
statllS or
physical or mental disab'dity of any individual.
Co) _ccept/o,u. Itshallnotbea
for

admissions

to be llmlt_d

'd_-rimimtotypoctice

tO persons

with

physical

or

mental disab'diti_, of specific religions or gender,, except
that when any of the above exempted colleg_ offers a
course nowhere else available in the city, opporm_
for
_lmi_<ioa to that course must be open to stm!ems of both
sexes who oOerv_se meet lawful rcquimm_s
for
admission.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
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Sec. 28-95.
transactions.

Discriminatory

practices

in real

estate

(a) It shall be a disc 'nminawry prac_ce W do any of the
following
acts based upon the race, color, religion, national
origin, gender, age, sexual oriev_6on,
marital maus,
mili_ry
_tus
or physical or menial di_h'dity
of any
individual:
(1) TO interrupt or terminat_ or refllse to iniliate or
conduct any tr_n_etion
in real property or to

requizr different tcmns for such trnn_etion or to
_clJrcsent _tlsely that an interest in real property is
not available for transaction;

(2) To include in the terms or condi6ons of a transaction in real property any clause, condition or
restriction prolu'bited by this article;
(3) To refuse to lend money, guaramee a loan, accept
a deed of trust or mortgage or otherwise refuse to
make funds available for the purchase, acquisition,
construction,
alteration, te.,habilitation, repair or
maintenance of teal prope_
or i?ose
different

conditions oa such financing or refuseto provide
title or other insurance, minting tO the OWl_t"sh/p or

use of any inteze_ in real pwpeny,
(4) To refuse or relict facilities, service, repairs or
impwvemenls, for a tenant or lessee;
(5)

To communicate, make, prim or publish or cause
to be communlcated,
made, printed or poblished

any notice, sm_ment or advenisemem with respect
to a tmesactionor proposed_
ia real
property or financing related then_, which no6ce,
statement or advertisement 'mdicate_ or attempts to
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indica_ any pl_ff, rell_, llmitmtioll or discrimination

based on race, color, _!igion, n_oml origin,
gender, age, sexual ori_t_on, mariUd tutus,
military stat_, family emm$ or physical or meutal
_isability of any individual;
(6) To disc 'nmimte in any financial mmsaction
involving real property on account of the lo_tlon
of residence or business, i.e., to red-#_;

or

(7) To restrict or attempt to restricthousing choices or
tO engage in any comiuct iv.lnting to the sale or
rental of a dweilin_ that otherwise denies the rental
or sale or makes it uoav_lable.

_) Excep_o_.
(l) It shall not be a 'dtscriminawrypractice for a
person to act in conformity with chapter 59
(Zoning) of thix Code a!ld nothln_ in this chapter of

the Code shall supem_ any provisions of chapter
59 (Zoning)of thl, Code.
(2) This .section shall not apply to multiple-u._t
dwell,n!_ of not mo!_ than two (2) dwening ,,,ms
wl_ atleast
one (1)of theunits
is o_occupied.
(3) NOthingin ,hi._section shallprohg_t group homes,
serf-care elderly homes, special-care homes or
otherfaciUlimwhoseuseisre_'i_ _,_J
to theelderly
or to individuals with physical or mental
di_hillti_.

(4) TI_ _le

sl_l aat q_ply to _

lions or assoclm*i,_as.

(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
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oz_miza-

Sec. 28-96.
Discriminatory
a_rcnm_modation.

practices

in places

of public

(a) It shall be a disc 'nminatory practice to do any of the
following acts based upon the race, color, religion, national
origin,
gender,
age, sexual orientation,
mnritaJ status,
military status or physical or mental disability of any
individual:
(1)

Todeny,

_yor'md_cOy,

and equal

enjoyment

any person the fuH

of the goods,

services,

fac'tlities, pdvileges, advantages and accommodations of any place of public accommodation.
(2)

To COmmunicatO,
print, cirod_te, post or mnil, or
otherwise cause, directly or 'indirectly, to be
published a statement, adv_ent
or sign which

indicates that the full and equal enjoyment of the
goods, services, facilities, privile_,
and accommodation will be tz_xl,
withl_ld from
or denied an individual or that an individual's
patronage of or presence at a place of public
accommodation
is objectiotla.hle,
unwelcome,

unacceptable or undcsireblc.
(b) Exceptions.
(1)

It shall not be a

'd_

practice

for a

person to act in conformity with chapter 59
(Zoning) of thin Code and no_hlng in thi_ chaptcr of
the Code shall supersede any piovisions of chapter
59 (Zoning) of this Code.
(2)

This .section shall not apply to multiple-unit
dw¢!hnlrS of BOt more than two (2) dwellin_ ut]its

where at least one (1) of the un_s is owneroccupied.
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(3) Nothing in thig section shall prohibit group homes,
serf-cate etderly homes, special-care homes or
other facilitieswhose use is restrictedto the elderly
or to indivi&,ol_ with physical or menud
disabilities.
(4) This article shad not apply to religious or?ni_tions or asscc'afions.
(5) This article shall not apply to insurance risk
classification.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Sec. 28-97. Discriminatory practices in !mdth smd
welfare services.
(a) It shall be a disc_mi_*_j practice to do any of the
following acts, based upon the _, color, religion, national

origin, gmler, age, sexua orieutatiou,maxittt m_,
military_ms
individual:

or physical or mental disability, of any

(1) To communicate,publish, adveaise or re_esem or
cause to be oo_-_.._-_t,'d, lmbEded, adveni_ or
represemed _ _ _
_ w_
_
or
owner, supervisor, staffperson, director, mamger
or officer thereof, excl_n_ gover-mm_ eafit_
and po 'htical subdivisions, that any of thc services,
programs, beheld, facilities or 'privilegesof any
health or we,Irate _
arc withlw,ld fiom or
denied to any person;
(2) For any health and welfare agency or wort3_,

_mvisor, staff perm., director,_
or
omcerthereof,exchd_ Sovernn_Udcremesand
po'hticalsubdi'vLsiom,tOde_ or refuseM_
access to any of the services, programs,
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benefits,

facilities or __fivileF_ of aqy health or w¢ffarc
agency.
Co) Ercept/ons.
(1) This article shall not apply to t_!igious organi,_lions or aSsocinfio!_.
(2) This article shah not apply to insurance risk
classification.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Sec. 28-98. Coercion or retaliation.
(a) ltshallbea_'
'tscnminatory practice to coerce,
threaten, retaliate again_ Ol L-,gerfefewith nny _
ill tho
exercise or enjoyment of or on account of having exercised
or mjo_l or on account of _vi_ aided or e_o_l
any
other person in the exercise or mjoyment of any zight
s_l
or protected under thin article.
(b) Itd_!bea
'_pracficeforanypemm
to tzqube, requ_ or suggestthat a penoo teudiate ap_,
inlexfem with, 'intimidate or discriminaten_in_ a pe_,
b_ause tlmt _
h_-_ oppos_ _y pncti_ defu_d u
'dzscrimin_o_ or unlawful by this ax_c_ or because
penon has made a char_, _,
_
or pa_cipm_
in any nuun_ in an investigation, proce____
_,_ or hearing
under thi_ article.
(c) ltshallbea
'&scrimhmtorypracficeforanype_
to cause or coerce or p_empt to cause or coed, direcfiy or
*indirectly,any pe_
to p_-vmt any person fzom complying
the provl,d,',us of thin article.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
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28-99. Ajai_ or _.
It shall be a '(hscrimimto_ practice for any person to
aid, abet, invite, compel or coerce the doing of any of the
acts forbidden under the provisions of thl.q afiicle or to

_tt_j_ to do so.
(Ord. No. 62:3-90,§ 2, 10-15-90)
28-100. Condlintion aV_am_h_.
It shall be a discrimimt_
practice for a pafiy to a
collcilinfion agree_e!lt made _
the provisions of thix
article to violate the terms of such agl_ement.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)

Sec. 28-101. Resisting the qet_.
It shall be unlawful for any person to willfully resist,

impede or intense with the agency, or any of its repmznmives in tile l_'rfonnsz
of ,,,y d_y osier tlz
provisions

of thi._ afiicle or to willfully

viol_h- an oz_r

of

the agency. The provisions of section 1-13 of thi_,Code
shall apply to violations of thi.qsectioll. Each 'l!!cidefitshall
be ueated as a sqm_ _.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Sec. 28-102.

FaMfying

docmmmts

It shall be -nI-wful

to willfully

nz_ds or naxnts which _
pm_m

'm_d_

and tes_mamy.
fukg_'y doco_,

n_lui_d _ _

to thil afiic,le or willfully tO falsify

_y wi_

tcsfimotly or to

or comp!_.m. Thc _

of

section 1-13 of thk Codeshall apply to vioMiom of thi.,
s_fion, i_ch'_ofsnch'
'mmnidal_oaor_l_ion
shall be treated u a sqma_ offmse.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
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Sec. 28-103.
licenses.

Compliance

with article

prerequisite

for

Aq _rmits or licenses issued by or on behalf of the city
sh_'.! _ecifically require and be conditioned upon full
co_nglJ;;.oc,_
with tL_'_pioviaions of this article. The failure or
';_fu_.. _o comply with any provision of this a_cl6 shall be
a proper basis for revocation of such petit or ik_ .,_
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Sec. 28-104. Postinl of notice.
(a) Every person subject to this article except pri',a'vg
residences and rental complexes of fewer than five (5) units,
shall post and keep posted in a conspicuous location wl_re
business or activity is customarily conducted or negotiated a
notice whose language and form have been lnepamd by the
agency seUln_ forth exceq_ form, or summaries of, the
pertimmt provisions of this article and informer/on pertinent
to the filing of a comphi_.
Co) Itshallbea
'dlscdminatorypracfice forapetson
subject to this alfiCle tO fail to post l]cRices, malntlin
records, file tcix_ as requi_ by sections 28-105 and 28106, or to fail to supply documents and information
by the agency, in connection with a man__runder

inv--.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Sec. 28-105. _

of business records.

(a) Whore acharge of 'da_imiaation has beea filed
against a person under this ankle, the n_xmdent shall
preserve all records which may be relevant to the charge or

action until a final _

of the clm_ _,,accontance

with subsection Co)of thl, section.
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(b) All persons subject to this article shall furnish to
the agency at the time and in the manner prescribed by the
agency such reports rehtlng to infonnntlon under their
conu'oi as the agency may require. The identity of persons
and properties contained in repons submi_ed to the agency
under the provisions of this section shall be .:ept confidentiaJ
and shall not be wade public. Bvery empbycr, employment
agency .'md app_nticeship program, later ort_fiiT_tion or
joint hbor/management council subje_ hot! .o this article
and to Titie VH of the Civd Rights A_t of 1°,04as am,._ded
shall upon re.quest, furnish to &¢ agec:.y all _
that may
L,e required by tr_c equal employment opportunity
o_mmx3sicn established uncer the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
(t.'_. No. 623-90, § 2, 1_-15-90)
Sec. 28-106.

Powers of agency.

(a) The agency is hereby empowered to undertake its
own investigations and public hearings on any racial,
l_ligious and ethnic or other listed minority group tensions,
prejudice, intolerance, bigotry and disorder and on any form
of or reason for disc 'nminationin accordance with section
28-91 againsz any person, for the pmlmse of maldng
appropriate
recommendations
for action,
including
legislation, against such discriminaiion.
(b) The agency may adopt such roles and regWnfions as
it deemsn_es_ry to effecfimteandwhich are riot in colhqict
with the provisions of this chapter.
(c) The agency may at its discteti__on
c.hoo_, to _.fer the
investigation of any complaint to any other investigatory
body, whether public or private, with which it shall arrange
to perform such investigation.
(d) The agency my hold beatingspursuant to section
28-111, subpoe_ witnesses and compel lheir attendance,
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admini.ner oaths aad take the test!m._oy of .-ny person under
oath, _d
comrel such r:_aondea' to pro&.Lc_ for
examination any N_'y2ksand papers relating to _:,y m_?r
revolved in _ch complaMt. Such hearr_g$ 31_Y..comply
w_th du,_process roti_i.?_ents.
(Ora. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-9_)
Sec. 28-107.

lrding of complaints.

(a) Any pet_n may file with the agency a complaint of
a violalion of the provisions of this axticle. The complaint
shall state the name and address of the person alleged to
have

committts, I the

violation,

who

sImll

be

called

the

respondent, and shall set forth the substance thereof and such
other inform.fion as may be required by the agency. Any
complaint
ulldcr this article shall be filed with the agency
within one hundred eighty (180) days of the occurrence of

the ' scrimmatory
practice.
Co) Compi,i,_.*. filed with the agency under the
provisions of this amcle may be voluntarily withdrawn at the
request of the complainant at any time prior to the
completion of the agency's investigation and findings as
specifuxi in seciion 28-108, except that the circums_
accompanying said withdrawal may be fully investigated by
the agency.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
See. 28-108. Inv_igation.
(a) Within fifteen (15) days of the filing of any
complaint, the agency shall serve a copy thereof upon the
reapond_t and upon all persons it deems to be _m:o,-_ry
patties and shall an_gc
for prompt investigation in
connection _.

(b) Y__t_n two hundred seventy (2'70)days after _,_i',_
;omplnln!
upon all palaies _
or wit!_n two
huu,._
seventy (270) days after the compl_ion of the
investigation by any person or agency to whom the complnlnt has been referred for investigation, the agency sbnll
determine whether, in accord with it-' ' vn tales, t bas
jurisdiction and, ff so, whether there is probable cause to
believe tim the r_po_t
has engaged or is engaging in a
disc 'nminmory practice.
of

,_e

(c)

If the agency

finds

with respect

to any complRint

that it lacks jurisdiction or that probable cause does not
exist, the director fonhwi'& shall issue and cause to be
on the _ropFi_t_

served

pazti_

all Older dis/Rissing

the

allegations of the complnint.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Ssc. 28-109.

Conciliation.

(a) If, inthcjudgmemoftheagency,
thcc_umsUmces
so warran', it may at any time after thc _ing of the
complaint endeavor to e'hmimte such 'discriminatorypractice
by confex_ace, concillntlon or perpnndon.
Co) The terms of a .c_dli_on
a

._

._t

to

.l_flr_ln

from

agmem_
commifl'in_

may require
$peci_lBd

'discriminatorypraclices and to take such affirmative action
az in the judgment of the agency will effecumte the imposes
of this act.

(c) Upon _ent
uoon

notice

to all _

of all patties to a complnint and
_reto,

a concillntlon

agreelne_t

snkaJlbe dcemed an order of the agency and ,zhnll be
eaforceable

as such.

Infolrmstlnn

,jffons shall t_ conflKlen_.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
5O

collce_ing

conciliation

Sec. 28-Ill.

Hearings,

(a) The agency may hold a formal hearing upon a
f'mding of probable cause W believe that discrimination has
occurred. The agency shall _rve upon ail parties a written
notice which shall state the time and phce of the hearing.
Co) In acco:dance with rules adopted by t.._e agency,
discovery procedures may be used by the agency and the
parties as provided by the Colorado Rules of Municipal
Procedure after the notice of hearing has been given.
m m t

S

I

I

(e) At any such hearing, the person p_enting
the case
in support of the complaint shall have the burden of si,owing
that the respondent has engaged or is engaging in an unfair
or di,._riminatory
practice, and the re._ondent's conduct
shall be presumed not to be unfair or disc 'nminatory until
proven otherwise.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Sec. 28-112.

Dec,ion

and order.

(a) If after a hearing the agency determines that a
,'esl_ndent has engaged in a disc 'nminatory pzactice or has
otherwise violated the provisions of thin alticle, the agency
shah issue and cause to be served on such respondent a
decision and order accomganied by findings of fact and
conclusions of law which shall require such respondent to
cease and desist from such discriminatory practice and may
require such reslXnglent to take action, including but not
ILnited to:
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(1) Thc hiring, reinstatement or upgrading
ployees with or without back pay;
(2)

of em-

The restoration W the membership in any respendent
labor organization,
admission w or
participation in a program, apprenticeship training
program, on-the-job traininp program or other
occupational training or retraining pwgram;

(3) The extension of full, equal and unsegregated
accommodations,
advantage, facilities and privileges to all persons;
(4)

Appropriate

injuncAve relief,

(5) The payment of hearing costs as
thc agency will effectuate the
article, including a requirement
the manner of compliance with
order.

in the judgment of
purposes of this
for a report a.q to
such decision and

(la) If upon all the evidence the agency trmds that a
respondent has not engaged in any discriminatory practice,
the agency sludl issue and cause to be served on the
respondent and the compl_immt an order dismissing the
complaint as to such re_lent.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90; Ord. No. 893-91, § 3,
12-2-91)
Sec. 28-113.

Judletnl

review.

Any person suffering a legal wrong or adversely
affected or aggrieved by an ordor or decision of the agency
in a matter pursuant to the provisions of thin article is
entitled to a judicial review tlmreof in accordance with
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Colorado Rule of Civil Procedure 106 upon filing in the
appropriate court a written complaint for such review.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Sec. 28-114.

Enforcement

and order.

The decision and order of the agency shall be served on
the respondent with notice that, if the agency determines that
the respondent has not corr_ed
the discriminatory practice
and complied with the order within thirty (30) calendar days
following service of its order, the agency will conduct
further enforcement proceedings.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Sec. 28-115.

Referral

to licensing agencies.

Whenever it appea_ that the holder of a permit or
license issued by any agency or authority of the city, is a
person against whom the agency after a hearing has rcnder_
a decision and order that I discriminatory practice or a
violation of this a__icle has occun_! pursuant to section 28112, the agency, notwithstanding any other action it may
take under the authority of the provisions of this article, may
refer to the proper entity of the City the facts and identifies
of all persons involved in the complaint for such action as
such agency or authority
in its judgment
considers
appropriate based upon the facts thus disclosed to it.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
Sec. 28-116.

Effective

date.

This article shah become effective February I, 1991.
(Ord. No. 623-90, § 2, 10-15-90)
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PLAINTIFFS' E,XIt_IT 30
(DENVER CAREER SERVICE RULE)
RULI_

19

APPE_ T_q
Section 19-10 Actions Subject to Appeal
(Effective November 1, 1978; Rules Revision Memo 106A)
The following administrative actions
personnel matters shall be subject to appeal:
e

c)

S S

_

_lating

to

l

Disct_rninatory act/ons: Any action of any
officer or employee resulting in alleged
disc 'nminationbecause of mos, color, creed,
national

origin,

sex, age,

political

a_f_liatiotl,

or sexual orientation. (Effective September
29, 1988; Rules Revision Memo II3B)
lilB

mm
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PLAINTIFFS'

_IT

36

Federico Petla ['"--] CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
Mayor
_
CITY AND COUNTY BUILDING
DENVER, COLORADO 80202
AREA CODE 303 575-2721
PRO_TION
WHEREAS,

December 10th commemorates National Human Rights Day; and

WI4'!TREAS, It is the policy of the City & County of
Denver to see that each individual $hnll have
equal access to municipal employment and city
services; and
_,

It is the City of Denver's policy to bring about
mutual und_ist_nding and respect nmong its
individual citizens; and

_,

The City rcmains commi_n___
to its Affumative
Action policy and policies of non-disc_tion; and

WHERK_,

Active measures to strengthen that policy will
assist in the · 'hminafion of prejudice, intolerance and bigotry towards aH groups:

NOW, TI4h-REFORE, I, FEDERICO PEbIA, Mayor of
the City and County of Denver, Colorado, by
virtue of the authority vested in me, do hereby
proclaim that it sl_ll be the policy of this
nclmlnt _R'_iO!l

that'
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-"
_.'

1.

There shall be no discrimination by an agency,
department, commi_ion, board or other official
entity, or any official representative thereof, on the
basis of race, color, creed, _ligion, national
origin, age, sex, physical disability, mental
disabfiity or sexual prufereuc_ in any matter of
hiring or employment, housing, credit, contracting,
provision of services, or any other matter
whatsoever;

2.

In order to expeditiously and effectively implement
the policy set forth hengin, and thereby actively
seek to pt_-vent bias and discrimination, the
following measures will be. undefiaken:
All dep_tment heads, supervisors and
managers shall forthwith notify ali employees of thi_ Proclamafiou, iwvicw
dep_tmental activities, take all necessary
corrective action and insure furore conformity with this Proclamation;

3.

The Commi_4ion on Comm_aity Rt_lntions, ill
accordance wi_ provisions of Chapter 28, Section
23(1) of Dew-<r's Revised Municipal Code, shall
__c___ive
&qd l._ve.qiga_ comphlnts of violations of
the polJ_y set forth herein and shall issue a report
thereon to the Mayor and the adminim_'ve head
of the city ageacy, d_pamnm, commi_4fion, board
or other official entity involved, along with a
recommendation for corrective action which the
Commi_ion
on Community Relatio!ls deems
necessary amt p_.
/si

December 9, 1983

Federico Perm
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PLAXNTIF_'
ExmqRIT 32
(DENVER POLICE DEPARTMb2NT
OPERATIONS MANUAL)

RR-128 Impartial Attitude
Members, while being vigorous and unrelenting in thc
enforcement of the law, must maintain a strictly
impartial attitude toward complainants and violators.
Members shall at all times consider it their duty to be of
service to anyone who may be in danger or distress,
regardless of race, color, creed, national origin, gender,
age or sexual orientation.

RR-122 Respect for FeUow Officer
Officers shah treat other members of thc department
with the respect nad teSlXmse due to them as fellow
officers. Officers shall not disc 'nminate against one
another on the Ixuis of race, color, c_re___,nntionai
origin, gender, age or sexual orientation.
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PLAINTIFFS'

EXTr)glT 34

REV. 12-91
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMle. NT
OPERATIONS MANUAL
102.00 RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
102.01 How to Use the Radio

(6)

radio tl_nsmi_siolas,
aH mcmlocrs are prohibited
from using dewgatory language rchting to race, color,
cmxl, national origin, age, sex or sexual orientation
that might reasonably be regarded as offensive to any
other person.
During

·

Im

S S

PLAINTIFFS'

_!T

3S
REV. 12-91

DENVER POLICE DEPAR_
OPERATIONS MANUAL
117.00 OFFICERS' RIGHTS
117.01 Officers' Bill of Rights
S S

S

S

S

(2) Police officers shall not be discrlmlr_'¢l against or
pemliz_ in m,gard to their employment because of
national origin, race, creed, sex, ago, r_ligion,
orientation, or for any n_an not rclat_l to perfonnan_
or the sbility to perform as professional police officers.
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PLALNTWFS' _IT

33

DENVER POLICE DF_,PARTMV3_ DIRECTIVE

TO:

AIl Police Depa_nent

Personnel

FROM:

]ames R. Collier, Chief of Police

DATE:

October 29, 1991

NUMBER:

91-13

S_:

Display of Unauthorized Material

It is the policy of the Denver Police Department to prohibit
the harassment or belittlement of any employee for reasons
related to race, sex, age, national origin, religion, sexual
orientation or any other personal characteristic.
In order to comply with this pOliCy, please ensure that all
material posted or exhibited on Departmental premLnes,
including but not limited to walls, cabilleis, bulletin boards,
lockers, or other surfaces, must be non-offensive and
authorized for display by the commanding officer of the
facility.
Anything not meeting such criteria must be
immediately removed.
Exnmples of prohibited items include those depicting
scantily-clad or imclad men or women, aaything which slurs
or holds up to ridicule a particular individual or group of
individuals, or that has the effect of diminishing the dignity
and respect we owe to each other.
Supervisors and Command Off'leers ate responsible for
_suring compliance with thi_ directive, effective immediately.
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(BOUldER COUNTY POLICY)
NUMBER:

I. 13

SUBJECT:

Muiticultural Diversity

PURIN3SE:

To declare the County's commitment to
multicultutal diversity.

scope:

poUcyappliesto aU County
Depa,tments and all employees
County Deponents.

OFFICE OF PRIMARY
RESPONSIBILITY: Board
Office

of

County

of

Commissioners'

ORIGINAL DATE: October 1, 1992
LAST REVISION:

October 1, 1992

POLICY:

It is an expressed goal of the Boulder
County Com.ml _ql_.rs to fo_tel'
multicultural diversity m all phases of
Boulder County Gove_ment. Boulder
County promotes multicultural diversity
in the workplace and recognizes,
understnnds, and respects the intere_
and concerns of its diverse employees
and citizens. Mullicultural diversity,
for purposes of this policy, includes
race, color, relilgon, gender, disability,
sexual orieutn,i_'on, age, and socioeconomic status.
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Boulder County is committed to a
multi-culturally diverse work force, in
all departments, at every level.
Boulder County shall strive to design
all services and operations, in every
del_trtment, to serve the diverse citizens of thc County. Multiculmmllsm
shall be viewed as an integral and
esse_al elemmt of the County work
environment, one in which gnmt value
is vested.
It is the rcqxmsibility of all County
Department Heads to ensure that this
goal is articulated to each employee
under thc,ir supervision. It is expected
that all employees exhibit behavior
consistent with thi.qpolicy.
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(BOULDER ORDINANCE)
Trll.P. 12 HUMAN RIGHTS
Chapter 1 Prohibition of Discrimination in Homing,
Employment,
and Public Accommodatiom
_
Section:
12-1-1
12-1-2
12-1-3
12-1-4

Definitions
Discrimination in Housing Prohibited
Discrimination in Employment Practices Prohibited
Discrimination in Public Accommodations Prohibited
12-1-5 Prohibitions on Retaliation for and Obsttl/cfiou of
Compliance with Chapter
12-1-6 Provisions of this Chapter Supplement Other Code
Sections
12-1-7 City Manager may Appoint Person to Assist in
Enforcement
12-1-8 Achpinistration and Enforcement of Chapter
12-1-9 Judicial Enforcement of Chapter
12-1-10 City Contractors Shall not Disc 'nminatc
12-1-11 Authority to Adopt Rules
12-1-1

Dermitions.

The following terms used in thi.e chapter have the following
meaningsunlessthe context clearly requires otherwise:
(a) "Age' means age between fony and sixty-five years.

_Adoptedby Ordinance No. 4571, May 19, 1981. Amended
by Ordinance Nos. 4574 and 4646. Derived from Ord;nsnee No.
3824.
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(b)

'Employer" means any person employing any person in
any capacity.

(c)

'Employment
agency" means any person undertnlcing,
with or without compensation, to procure employees or
opportunities to work for any person or holding itself
out as equipped to do so.

(d)

"Housing" means any building, structure, vacant innd,
or part thereof during the period it is advertised, listed,
or offered for sale, lease, n_nt, or transfer of ownership,
but does not include transfer of property by will or
girl?

(e)

"Labor organization"
means any orga,i_tlon,
or
comnuttee or part thereof, that exists for the purpose in
whole or in part of collective batgninlng, dealing with
employers concerning grievances, terms, or conditions
of employment,
or other mutual aid or protection in
connection with employment?

(0

'Martial status" means both the individual s_!tus of
boing single, divorced, scpamed, or widowed and the
rel_tlonal status of cohabitating and being married or
unmnrriod.

(g)

"Minor child'
age.

(h)

'Person" or "individual" means any individual, group,
association, cooperation, joint apprenticeship committee,
joint stock company, labor union, legal representative,

means a person under eighteen years of

a24-34-501 (2), C.R.S.
>24-34-401(6), C.R.S.
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mutual company, pal'mer;hip, n_ceiver, Uustee, or
unincorporated organi72tlon or other Icg'aLcommercial,
or governmental entity.
(i)

"Physical or mental disability" means a physical or
mental impairment that substaptlnlly limits one or more
major life activities, a record of such impairment,
or
being regarded as having such _ent.
The term
excludes cur_nt use of alcohol or drugs or other
disabilities that pl..Vent a person f-lmn acquiring,
r_nting, or maintainm,g property, that would constitu_
a direct threat to the propelx'y or safety of others, or that
would prevent performance of job r_nsib_ties.

(j)

"Plato of accommodatiofi'* means any place of business
cnpged in any sales to the general public and any place
that offers services, fncilities, privileges, or advantages
to the general public or tim re,_ves financial support
through soUcitntion of the I_
public or through
governmental
subsidy of any kind.

(It) 'Sextml
orientation'
means the choice of
ixtruters, i.e., bisexual, homosextml or het_.

sexuai

Nos. 4969 (1986); 5061 0987).
12-1-2

DbcHminatlon

in Housing IN'olfibR_. 4

(a) It is an unfair housing practice, and no person:

(t_ .W?.
the right of
ownership
or possession
or
right has
of transfer,
sale,
rental, or
lease of nny
housing or any agent of such person shall:

'See 42 U.S.C. {}§3604-3606.
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t
(A) Refuse to show, sell, transfer, tent, or lease or
refuse ;o receive and transmit any bona fide offer to
buy, sell, rent, or lease or otherwise deny to or
wjthhold from any individual such housing because of
the race, creed, color, sex, sexual orientation, marital
status, religion, national origin, ancestry, pregnancy,
parenthood, custody of a minor child, or mental or
physical disability of thai individual or such individual's
friends or associates;
(B) Discriminatu against any individual b,x'__ause
of
the race, creed, color, sex, sexual orienvatlon, marital

status, religion,nationalorigin, ance_nxy,pregnancy,
parentlxxxl, custody of a minor child, or mental or
physical id/sabiUtyof the individual or such individual's
friends Or associates in the terms, conditions, or
privileges pertaining to any facilities or services in
connection with a transfer, sale, rental, or lease of
housing; or
(C) Cause to be made any written or oral inquiry
or record concerning the race, creed, color, sex, sexual

on'_tafion, mui_

uatus, religion, muionalorigin,

ancestry, pregnancy, pm_-mthood, custody of a minor

child, or mentaler physicaldsabiltty of an individual
'seekingto purchase,rent, or leaseany housingor of
such individual's friends or associates, but nothing in
this section prohibits using n form or malting n nsx_rd
or inquiry for the l_rpose of required governm,_t
reporting or for a pwgram to provide oppommities for
persons who have been traditional targets of
disc 'nminationon th_ bases here prohibited;
(2) To whom application is made for financial assistance for the _quisition, construction, rehabilitation,
repair, or mshtenance of any housing shall:
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(A) Make or cause to be mnde any writteu or oral
inquiry concerning the race, creed, color, sex, sexual

orientation, marital status, religion, national origin,
ancestry, pregnancy, parenthood, custody of .q minor
child, or mental or physical disability of an individual
seeking such financial assistap_e, such individual's

friends or associates, or prospective occupants or
tenants of such housing, or
(B) Discritnlnnte. agnin_t nny individual because of

the race, creed, color, sex, sexual orientation, marital
_tatus, religion, national origin, ancestry, pregnancy,
parenthood, custody of a minor child, or mental or
physical disability of such individual, such individual's
friends or associates, or prospective occupants or
tenants in the term, conditions, or privileges relatingto
obtnlning or use of any such f"mancialassistance;
(3) Shall include in any tnmsfer, sale, rental, or lease
of housing any remi_ve covenant limiting the use of
housing on the basis of race, creed, color, sex, sexual
orientation, marital status, mUgion, national origin,
ancem% pregnancy, panmthood, custody of n minor
child, or mental or physical disability or shall honor or
exercise or attempt to honor or exercise
restrictive covenant pertaining tO housing, i

any such

(4) Shall print or cause to be printed or published any
notice or advertising relating to the transfer, sale,
rental, or lease of any housing that indicatm any
preference, limitation, specification, or 'ducrimination
based on n_, creed, color, sex, sexual orientalion,
marital stares, religion, national origin, smcem_,

'{ 24-34-502(1)(C),C.R.S.
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pregnancy, parenthood, custody of a minor child, or
mental or physical disability;
(5) Shall aid, abet, incite, compel, or coerce the doing
of any act prohibited by this section or obmuct or
prevent *ny person from complying with the provisions
of this section or attempt either _y
or indirectly to
commit any act prohibited by this section; 2
S I

m ·

B

(7) Shall discharge,.demote, or discriminate in maliers
of compensation against any employee or agent because
of said employee's or agent's obedience to the
provisions of this section;
(8) Shall:
(A) Offer, solicit, accept, use, or retain a listing of
housing with the understnndlng that an individual may
be discriminated qainst in the purchase, lease, or rental
thel_of on the basis of race, creed, color, sex, sexual
orientation, marital status, _ligion, national origin,
ancestry, pregnancy, l_'_athood, custody of a minor
child, or meatsl or physical disability of such individual
or such individual's friends or associates;
03) Deny any individual -_____e_ss
to or l_tnicipation
in any multiple-listing service, real estate brokers'
orr-i-_tion
or other service, organization, or facility
relating to the business of selling or r_nltng housing; or
(C) Discrimimt_ against such individual on the
basis of race, c_r_,4__,
color, sex, sexual oricntafiou,

2§24.-34-502(I)(e), C.R.S.
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marital status, religion, national origin, ancestry,
pregnancy, parentho_, custody of a minor child, or
mental or physical disability of such individual or such
individual's friends or associates.'
(9) Shall establish unreasonable roles or conditions of
occupancy that have the effect of excluding pregnant
women, parents, or households with minor childish,
(b) The pwvisions of subseaion (a) of this section do not
apply to prohibit:
(1) Any religious or denominational institution or
organization that is operated, supervised, or controlled
by a religious or denominational otrni_,atlon from
limiting admission or giving preference to persons of
the same religion or denomination or from mating such
selection of buye_ !es___,__-$,
or tenants as will pwmote
a bona fide rdigmus or denominational purpose;
(2) The owner of an owner-occupied one-family or
two-family dwelling or the owner or lessor of a housing
facility devoted entirely to housing individuals of one
sex from limiting lessees or tenants to the members of
One seX;

(:3) A person who seeks to _
another pe_on from limiling
members of one sex;

a dwelling unit with
lessees

or

tellalR$

to

(4) The transfer, sale, rental, lease, or development of
housing designed or intended for the use of the
physically or inefitally disabled, but this exclusion does
not permit 'dtsctiminationon the basis of race, _creed__,

142U.S.C. 3606.
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color, sexual orientation, marital
ancestry, or national origin. 2

stares, religion,

(5) Complinnce with any provisions of Chapters 9-3 or
10-2, B.R.C. 1981, concerning permitted occupancy of
dwelling

12-1-3

units?

Discrimination in Employmeut Practices ProhibRed.'

(a) It is a discriminatory or unfair employment practice,
and no person:
(1) Shall fail or refuse to hire, shall discharge, shall
promote or demote, or shall discylmimt_, in matters of
compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of
employment again_ any individunl otherwise qualified
or to limit, segregate,
or classify employees or applicants for employment in ajay way that would deprive or
tend to deprive any individual of employment
oppoWmitie$ or otherwise adversely affect such
individual's .,+amsas an employee because of the race,
creed, color, sex, sexual orientation, marital status,
religion, national origin, ancestry, age, or mental or
physical disability of such individual or such individual's friends or associates; but with regard to mental or
physical disahility, it is not a disc 'nminatory or unfair
employment practice for a person to act as provided in

_24--34-502(5),C.R.S.
_24--34-501
(2), C.R.S.
_See42 U.S.C. 2000e.
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this paragraph if there is no reasonable accommodation
that such person can make with l_-gardto the digahility,
the disability actually disqualifies the individual from
the job, and the di_ah'dity has a significant impact on the
job;2
(2) $h_ll :_mse to list and properly classify for
employment or t_.fer an individual for employment in a
known available job for which such individual is
otherwise qualified because of the race, creed, color,
sex, sexual orientation, marital status, zeligioa, national
origin, ancestry, age, or mental or physical disability of
such individual or such 'm_vidual's friends or associates
or to comply with a request from an employer for
referral of appli_mts for employment if the request
indicates either dixectly or indtn_y that the employer
discrlmina*_ in employment on the basis of race, creed,
color, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, religion,
national origin, _,
age, or mental or physical
disability; but with regard to mental or physical
disability, it is not a discriminatory or unfair
employment praOfio_ for an employment agency to
refuse to list and properly classi_ for employment or
tz_use to t_-feran indivich,al for e_nployment in a known
available job for which tach ilglividual is _i_
qualified if the_ is no reasonable accommodation that
the eanploye_ can _
with regard to the diaability, the
disability a_quatly disqualifies the individual from the
job, and the disability ha_ a significant impact on the

job; 3

v.4-_4o20

)(a), C.R.S.

'24-?. _.020)(b), C.R.S.
7O

(3) Shall exclude or expel any individual otherwise
q.alified from full membership rights in a labor
organization, otherwise discriminate against any
members of such labor orgsni_tlon in the full enjoyment of work opportunity, or limit, segregate, or
classify its membership or applicants for membersh'm,
or classify or fail or refuse to refer for employment
such individual in any way that deprives such individual
of employment opportunities, limits employment
opportunities, or otherwise adversely s/Yeas such
individual's status as an employee or applicant for
employment because of the race, creed, color, sex,
sexual orientation, marital status, religion, national
origin, ancestry, age, or mental or physical disability of
such individual or such individual's friends or
associates;
(4) Shall print or circulate or cause to be printed or
circulated any statement, advertisement, or publication,
or to use any form of application for employment or
membership, er to make any inquiry in connection with
prospective employment or membership that express,
either
directly
or
indinectiy, say
llmi_ttOl_,
specification, or discrimination on the basis of race,
creed, color, sex, sexual orientation, marital sram,
religion, national origin, ancestry, age, or mental er
physical disability or int_t to make any such llmilltiO!l,
specification, or discrimination, unless based upon a
bona fide occupational qualification;
(5) Shall establish, announce, or follow a policy of
denying or limiting, through a quota system or oti_rwise, opportunities for employment or membership in a
group on the basis of race, c_te___,color, sex, sexutl
orientation, marital status, religion, national ,_rigin,
ancestry, age, or mental or physical disability;
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(6) Shall aid, abet, incite, compel, or coerce the doing
of any act defined in this section to be a disc '_
or unfit employment practice, obstruct or prevent any
person from complying with the provisions of this
section, or alIemlX, either direly
or indirecdy, W
commit any act defined in this _
tO be a
discriminatory or unfair employment practice;
(7) That is an employer, labor _.mpniznfion,or joint
labor-tmumgement committeecoauolLi_ q_a_
or other tl_ining or r_trnlnlng, inClpdlno Ofi-th_job
training programs shall discriminate against any
individual on the basis of the race, _,
color, sex,
sexual on'en_tion, mmital status, religiou, rational
origin, ancestry, age, or m_mml or physical disability of
such individual or such individual's frieods or associates
in ndml,-tion to or employment in any
established to provide _prenti__e__hipor other training;
but with regard to mental or physical dimbility, it ts not
a 'dmfimimory or unfair employme_ pr_ice m
w_hhold the right to be ndmt.__ tO or to p_
in
any such program if there is no reasonable
_:ommodafion that am be made with _
to the

dinbittty, the cUnbUitymmUy dY_paUr_the
from the p0rogmm, and tl_ _hmbtltty hun
significant iml_lCton piLrticipafi(min the lz_,mn;
(8) Shall use in the rmmttmeat or _
of individmds
any employment agency, phcemeot service, tyrians
school or center, labor organization, or any otber
employee _ferntl source known by such person to
discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, sex,
sexual orientation, marlud status, religion, natioml

oristn,ances_, aSe,orment_orphysimdi.,abi_;
(9) S.b_ usc in n_ui_m,
promoting any test that tach _
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bt_,

upsmtinL or

knows or has reuon

to know tends to discriminnte on the basis of race,
creed, color, sex, sexual orientation, marital status,
religion, national origin, ancestry, age, or mental or
physical disability; but it is not a disc'nminatory or
unfair employment practice to provide employment
opportunities for classes of individuals that have been
the traditional targets of discriminationor to use a form
or make a record or inquiry for the purpose of required
government reporting, and with regard to mental or
physical disability, it is not a 'd_'rimimtoty or unfair
employment practice for a person to act as prohibited in
this subsection if there is no reasonable accommodation
that the employer can make with regard to the
disability, the disability actually disqualifies the
individual from the job, and the disability has a
significant impact on the job; and
(10)
Seeking employment, shall publish or cause to
be published an advertisement with a specification or
limitatien based upon race, _ed, color, sex, sexnai
oriemation, ma.nial status, religion, mloml origin,
anceswT, age, or mental or physical disab'fiity, unless
based upon a bona fide occulmional qualification.
Co) The provisions of subsection (a) of this section do not
apply to prohibit a religious organization or institution
from resUicting employment opportunities to persons of
the religious denominagon and advertising such
restriction if a bona fide religious purpose exists for the
restriction.
Ordinance No. 5061 (1987),
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12-1-4

Discrimination

in Public Accommodations

Pro-

hJbited. '
(a) It is a disc 'mninatorypractice,and no person shall:
(1) Refuse, withhold from, or deny to any individual
bcc____use
of the race, creed, color, sex, sexual orienmLion,martial sinus, religion, ntional origin, ancestry,
or mental or physical disability of such individual or
suchindividual's friends or associates,the full and equal
enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges,
advantages,

or accomm_

of a place of public

accommodation;" or
(2) Publish, circulate, iss_, display, post, or mail any
written or printed communication, notice, or
advertisement that indicates that the full and equal
enjoyment of the goods, services, facilifi_, privileges,
advantages, or accommodations of a place of public
accommo_, tion. will be refused, wjthh_.ld from, or
denied an individual or that such individual's patronage
or presence at a place of public accommodation is
unwelcome, objectionable,unaccepOble,or undesirable
because of the race, creed, color, sex, sexual
orientation, martial ststus, religion, national origin,
ancestry, or mental or physic_ddinbiUty of such
individual or suchindividual'sfri_ds or associates.
Co) Thc provisions of mbsection (it) of thi_ I_iou cio
apply to prohibit:

*See42 U.S.C. 2000a.
"24-34-601(1), C.R.S.
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(1) Pez_ons from r_stricting samltsion to a place of
public accommodation to individuals of one sex if such
re,_iction bears a bona fide rclalio_$hh_to the goods,
services, facilities, privileges, advantages, or aCc.
ommoclarions of such place of public accommodation;' or
(2) Any religious or denominational institution that is
operau_d, supervised, or controlled by a _ligious or
denominalioanl orgnni_tlon from Jingling admission to
persons of the same religion or
._ndnalion as will
promote a bona fide rdigious or denominational
purpose.
Ordinance No. 5061 (1987).
12-1-5

Prohibition on Retaliation for and Obstruction
of Compliance with Chapter.

(a) No pcrsotl shall use I _,
cornmuffi.._ by physical,
oral, or written means, of harm or injury to another
person, such other person's n_utation, or such person's
property, or discriminate alptinst any person because
such person has entemt into · conciliation agreement
under this chapter, because the final or any other ruling
in any proceeding brought under th;i chapter hu been
in such other person's favor, because such other person
has opposed a discriminatory practice, or because such
other person has made · charge, filed · complaint,
testified, assisted, or pmlictpated in an tnvestiption,
proceeding, or hearing before · person charged with the
duty to investigate or hear complaints relating to
problems of discrimination, but this section do_ Dot
apply when the thn_ involves knowingly placing or

'24-34-601(3), C.R.S.
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_pting
to place a person in fear of imminent bodily
injury by use of a deadly weapon;
Co) No person shall willfully obstruct, hinder, or interfere
with the perfonmmce or the proper exercise of a duty,
oblii_ion, right, or power of the city manager, the
m-nlcil0al court, or other official or body charged with
a duty, obligation, right, or power under this chapter.
12-1-6

Provisions of this Chn!_er Supplmnmt
Code Sections.

Oth_

Anything tO the contral 7 notwi_,
the substantive
terms of this chapter and the remedies herein provided
supplement those terms and remediescontainedin this code
and other ordinances
of the city.
12-1-7

City Managtr may Appoint Person to Assist in
Enfo_.

'l'ne city _
rely appoint a person to carry ont any or
aU of the duties, oblilp_ions, rights, or powers under the
provisions of this chap_, who may have such job title as

thenumager
dnaU.
12-1-8

Aamtni_trntlon

and _nforemmmt

of Chal_w.

(a) Any person claiming to be aggrieved by a vto!nti_ of
this chapter may, within ninety days of the aUqled
viola_on or thi_y days alter any complaint concerning
the mine matter has been dismiued by nnother agency
without a final judgment on the merits, w_er
last
occurs, file a writtm eomplaint under ruth with the c4ty
mmms_
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(d) If the city manager does not deem it practicable to
attempt a pre-investigation settlement or if such
setg_mcnt attempt is unsuccessful, thc mnnngcr shall
conduct an investigation to determine whether there is
probablc cause to believe the allegations of the complaint.
(1) If the city manager delermlnes there is no probable
cause, the manager shall dismiss the complnlnt and take
no further action thereon other than that of informing
the concerned persons that the complaint has been
dismissed.
(2) If the city manager dctetmin_ that there is a
sufficient basis in fact to suppon the complaint, the
manager shall endeavor to eliminate the alleged
violation by a conc'diation _eat,
signed by all
parties and the manager, wbereundur the
violation is eliminated and the complaimmt is made
whole to the gzmtest extent practicable.
(3) The city manager shall furnish · copy of such
signed conciliation _
to the complainant and thc
person charged.
Tlne terms of a conciliation agreement
may be made public, but no _ther information relating
to any complaint, its investiptlon, or its disposition
may be disclosed witlwut the consent of thc complainant
and the person charged.
leg

J

m

(e) '.f a person who has filed a complaint with the city
tmmager is dissatisfied with a decision by tho manager
to dismiss the complaint under _
(d)(1) of this
·.,_jon _ _ _nci]h:ton anem_ u _
in
pMIgraph (0')(2) of this secti(m are w_uccessfill to
resolve the complnint, the aggrieved party may !v.qurst
77

a hearing before the City of Boulder Human Relations
Commi_ion', which shall hold a hearing o_ the matter.
If the commit, sion

_

violaliom

of thi.q chapter,

it

may issue such orders as it deems appropriate to _medy
the violations,

including,

without

limitation,

orders:

OrdlnanoX No. 4879 (1984).
(1) Requiring the person found to have violated this
chapter to cease ami desist from the 'dtscriminato_
practice;
(2) Providing for the sa_e, exchange, lease, rental,
assignment, or sublease of housing to a pa:ticular
permn;
(3) Requiring an em..ployer oo: reinsta_ aa employee;
pay haciq_y for discrlmi,_t,ny temimtion
of employment, layoff, or dctfial of promotion op,,otmnity;
make an offer of employment in case of di..m
refusal of employment; make an offer of promotion in
the case of disc 'nminatory d_ini .of promotion
opportunity; or _ other_opropmte equl_tble mneril.t
action;
(4) Itequ'ging that a pers_ ma!_ available a facility of
public accommodation in the ca_ of dhc 'nmimlory
de_JsJ of the use of such facility;
(5) Requiring that a person found to have violated thlm
chapter repofi compihmce with the order or orders
issued pursuant to this section; and

*Section 2-3-6, B.R.C. 1981.
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(6) Requiring that a person found to have violated any
provisions of _hiq chapter make, kecp, and make
available to the commission such reasonable n_cords as
are relevant to dctcrminc whether such person is
complying with the commission's orders.
m_S

12-1-9

Judlc_

Il

Engorcement of Chapter.

(a) Thc city memagcr may foe a criminal complaint in
municipal court seeking the imposition of the criminal
penalties provided in Section 5-2-4, B.R.C. 1981, for
violations of this chapter.
Co) The city manager amy seek judicial eafon_nent
of tho huIl_m

of any

relalio!L_ commlule_.

(c) Any party _,ricved by any final _tion of the human
relations commission may seek judicial l_.vie# thereof
in the Dimt_ Court in and for the County of Boulder
by filing a complaint for _.view within thirty days Ifiter
the date of the final action under Colorado Rule of Civil
Prrr.edure 106(a)(4),
12-1-.10

CRy Contractors

The city I_

_

Shall Not Dfserlminate.

reqtli!_

that _

_

l_O_4ding

_oods or services to d_ectty certify thebr compliance wl_ the
provisions of tht, chapter.
12-l-Il

Authority to Adopt Rules.

The city manager and the hum
&uthoriged

to _

m!_

wi.ti,ms commiuton

to tlllpl_ellt

chapter.
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the i)_Ls_

are

of thi.

AFFIDAVIT

OF LF.q{._ L. DURGIN

Leslie L. Durgin, Mayor of the City of Boulder,
the plaintiffs

in this action,

being upon

one of

her oath duly sworn,

deposes and says as follows:
1. I am the Mayor of the Ci.vyof Boulder ('City' or
"Boulder'), a plaintiff in thls _On
and _
as a
witness at the Pre '1unitaryInjunction hearing held in January, 1993.
*

Ip m ltl It

22. Although thc Boulder ordinance is very b.r_l. in its
application, it should be _
that, notwithstanding the
staten_ent of the Legislative Council contained in iU analysis
of Amendment Two, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 17, at Page 14-15,
and Pastor Van's and Professor Broadus' concerns, the First
Ameadment's
"free exercise'
clause would provide
protection for actions of reli_ous groups whenever
adherence
to the ordinance would violate the essential
religious beliefs of the group. These am the legalities, and
they are supported by tho City's record in tmforcing the
human rights ordinance since 1974. For example, when a
free exercise clnim WU made in a s_t dl_
involving a secretary, the defense was carefully inve_
befo:e it was rejected, because there wu no
religious t_Uef justifying the alleged discrimination. The
point is that ff Pastor Van's religious convictions are such
that he _nno_ hire a py of lesbian as an assistant pastor, or
a woman as a priest, the City will, or course, recogni-_
those concerns. But the City will require some sot of

showing, so that a secretaryor · janitor mighthave some
protection,_endins on the relistousconvictionsat issue.
*

Il

l) Il

8O

*

26. The Boulder human fights oniinance does not
require alTumative action for any protected class. The City
of Boulder's affirmative ac'don plan does no{ address sexual
orientation, nor has anyone e_'er suggested to me that it
should.
gSSSg
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ATTA_

TO AFFIDAVIT OF
DEAN F. DAMON
(BOtri.DER VAH._'_Y SCHOOL
DISTRICT MATERIAL)

STUDENT COMPLAINTS

AND GRIEVANCES

It is the policy of the Board of _ucation that all students be
treated justly and without disc'nminafion.
Students who arc aggrieved by a decision or action of school
personnel that they believe to be in violation of
policies or school rules, or they believe 'dL_iminatory in
nature shall have avnilnble a procedure to inquire concerning
the decision or action and to express their concerns. Such
procedure shall not apply to a teacher's determinntlon of a
student's grade, unless the student believes the grade to have
resulted from discrimination.
Adopted: June 18, 1992
CROSS REFS.:

AC, Nondiscrimination
ACA, Nondisc 'nminafionon the Basis
of Sex

_, _

nducationOpponnnities

JF subcodes (all relate to student rights

andresponsibilities)
JO subcodes (all related to student

discipline)
STUDENT COMPLAIN73

AND GRIEVANCES

Students are encouraged to settle at the local school their
grievances concerning decisions made or actions taken by
school personnel which they believe to be in violation of
Board

Policies

or school

rules,

or discrlmlnnt_
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oll tho basis

of race, color, creed, marital status, national origin, gender,
sexual orientation, or handicap.
The purpose of the
following procedure is to help a student resolve a conflict
with a staff member through problem-solving techniques and
dlalogu¢.

When a student believes that s/he has experienced unjust
treatment from a school staff member or __ea__sfurther
information to determine whether an injustice has been
commiRod by a school staff member, s/be should discuss the
matter with the staff member concerned. I'ne student, if
s/he wishes, may seek the assistance of a parent/sixmse, a
student from the school, or another adult who is a member
of that school's staff as an advocate for the first contact ....
The purpose of the initial level of meetings is to try to
problem-solve a solution to the issue informally, not to

d,lish c.lpabiUty.
If the matter cannot be resolved informally at thi, initial
level, the student or the student and advocate should submit
an account of the concern in writing to a teacher or
counselor on the school staff. (If the grievance involves the
principal, the student my submit the account to a staff
member at the l_:!ucation Ceott_'.) This *_,'her/counselor
becomes the Student Orlevance lJai!on** for this is-

*'A student has the right to a.ir any school staff
member to assist him Or her with a _
using
procedurc.
However, it is _uugly advised that staff
members who fill the role as Student Grievance Liaisons
have approprla*e trAinlng in me,lla*ion and/or conflict
resolution skins. Each school should develop a list of the
s'Aff persons who hve been so trained, and who have agreed
to _
in the role of Student Grievance Liaison. A *imilsr
list should be developed of those people housed at the
Hducation Center who are a) willing tO serve at the initial
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sue....
Thc written account should state the injustice or
unfairness exl_ri_
by the _tudent with a clear description
of the events which occurred including dates, locations, and
the persons who were involved. The Student Grievance
Liaison wi]] investigate the facts and will meet with the
student or student and advocate, and then with the other staff
person named in the written account, in an effort to facilitate
a mutual _solution of the problem raised. This student
Grievance Liaison must attempt to resolve the issue and
respond to the matters of concern within five (5) SChOO]
days, unless both the student and the staff member identified
in this written statement agree to extend that period.
If the issue has not been resolved through the use of the
Student Grievance Liaison, and appeal to the school principal
or designee for further inquiry or review may be made in
writing within five (5) school days of the f'mt level decision.
The school principal or designee shall review all the facts
and information and will a_empt to arrive at a mutually
agreeable resolution of the problem within five (5) school
days ....
If the student has reasonto believe that ail the appropriate
information has not been considered or that a fait re4olution
to the grievance has not been achieved by the school
principal or designee, a f'mal appeal may be made in writing
to the Superintendent of Schools or destguee within five (5)
school days after the dec__ision
at the building level is made.
The Superintendent shall likewise have the opportunity to
review all information and will attempt to arrive at a
mutually agreeable decision within a reasonable time
thereafter. The decision of the Superintendent shall be final
under this Policy. Policy _ (Public Complaints) provides

level and b) willing and/or trained to serve as Student
Grievance Liaisons.
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a procedure for District patrons to pursue complaints
concerning the application of this Policy.
It should be understood that this grievance procedure is not
a due process hearing as that concept is applied in an
expulsion case, for e_nmple. Accordingly, while a student
may have other "wimesses' give their perce_om of the
facts and pn_ent documents as pa_riof the inveszigation of
the incident, h_ studenl has no right to have an a.c_ney
present thc case, to have a tape recording of the meeting, or
to 'cross-examine' adverse wimesses ....
To ensure the integrity of the process and to protect the
privacy interes_ of all persons concerned, this grievance/mediation process shall be deemed to be confidential
and information will not be made available to persons not
having a legitimate educational interest in the record or the
proceedings ....

Issued: June 18, 1992

Boulder Valley Public Schools, Boulder, Colorado
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(PART OF DEFENDANTS'

]DO4'mlT C)

August 10, 1992
Jill Clark

LegislativeCou_il
Colorado General Assembly
State Capitol, Room 029

Denver, Colorado 80203-1784
_:

Commel_t

on

all&lysis

of

Amcndmcat

2

ballot

initiative
DearMs. Clark:
The first version of the 1992 Ameadmefit 2 ballot analysis
CO,thin* a S_'[OU$mlu_el!lCflt of the law in the City of

Boulder. The 'Local Ordinances"section of the report
(page 4 of tl_ l_port) states:
"However,

the Denver and Boulder ordinances

exen_ _
_
and they a_ froe to
refuse to hire persons or refuse housinL social
servicesor public acco,nmodatiomto individuals
Ixtsed upon their sexual orientation. A similar
exemption Is afforded blndlordsfor smell nmud
units. In Boulderand Denver,owners with nmud
spaces in their homesor duplexes(in which t!_
resido)a_ _
from the o_dtnances."
'l'nereport'sintL'_
of_ bom fido relisious_
exemptionconUinedinthe BoulderHumln Rights_
is imccuroZe.
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EMPLOYMENT
Section 12-1-3Co) of the ordinance (employment practices)
provides:
'The pwvisions of subseaion (a) of the seaion do
not apply to prohibit a re 'hgiomorganization or institution from m.micfing employment
W persons of THE R_rlJOlOU$ DENOMINATION and advertising such _riction IF A BONA
FIDE RELIGIOUS PURPOSE EXISTS FOR THE
RESTRICTION.
(Emphasis added).
In Boulder, religious organizations may _.fuse to bire
individuals who am not members of that same denomination
or faith. But if an individual who was denied employment
on that basis files a religious discrimination cintra against the
institution, the institution would have to show a bona fide
mligiom purpose for nXlUlxlng it's [sic] employees to be
members of the same denomination.
For example:
A
private Christian elemenUtry school may require it's [sic]
insiructon to be memben of the Christian faith. If a nonChristian applicant is denied employment with the institution
because the applicant is not a Christian, and subsequently
files a cl*im of religious 'dLscrimbmionqainst the school,
the school would have to show · bona FuSereligious n_son
for it's [sic] requin_nent.
The religious exemption provision does NOT permit a
z_li_o_ orgnniTntion tO refuse tO hire an l!_ividusl on the
basis of tim person's race, creed color, sex, SI_i.TAL
OIH_NTATION, marital stores, national origin, ancestry,
age or mental or physical disability. U_ing the e_uuple of
Christian elemmmry sclmol, the Bo.lder ordinance does
NOT permit the school to refnse to hlre an applicant on the
basis of the applicant's race, sex, sexual odev_tlon, etc.even if the school claimed that hiring such a person would
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be a violation of it's [sic] reUgious beliefs or tenets. The
bona fide religious exemption is a narrow exemption, only
permitting a religious organization to restrict it's [sic] hiring
to individuals who are members of the same religious
denomination. Religious orgnni_tions arc exempted only
from the Boulder ordinance's prohibition against religious
disc'runination, and even then, only ff they can show a bona
fide religious purpose for their poUcy.
PUBLIC

ACCOMMODATIONS

Section 12-1-4(b)(2) of the Boulder Human Rights Ordinnuce
provides that the ordinance does not prohibit the following:
"Any religious or denominational institution t_t is
operated, supervised, or controlled by a religious or
denominational organiT_fion from limiting acinfi_ion to
persons of the same religion or denomination as will
promote a bona fide religious or denominational
purpose."
Again, this exemption is a narrow one, allowing a pL_ of
public accommodation,
controlled, operated, or supervir,ed
by a religious institution, to restrict admission to persons of
the _me reUgious affiliation, if it can show the restriction
promo_s a bona fide religious purpose. The oq_mization
CANNOT rem'ict access or admission on the bash of race,
creed, color, sex, 51E_'UAL ORIENTATION, marltli status,
religion, national origin, anceatty, or mental or physical
disability, even if it claims that it's [sic] religious or
denomlnafiomd tenets require it to do so.
HOUSING
The Council's analysis of the Boulder ordimmcz's housing
exemption states, 'In Boulder and Denver, owners with
rental spaces in their homes or duplexes (in which they
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reside) are exempted from the ordinances.'
accurate statcmcnt of the law in Boulder.

This is not an

Sections 12-1-2(b)(2) and (3) do not prohibit the following:
"Thc

owncr

of an owncr-_ic(I

one family

or two

family dwolli%* or tho owner or lessor of a housing
facility dcvotod cntircly to bousi_ individuals of one
SeX from llmlt_n_
olio sex;"

lessee_sor tellants to tho meml_.lrS of

"A person who seeks to share a swelling [sic] unit with
another person from limiting lessees or umants to
members of one sex;*
llle exemptions to the housing disc 'nminafionprohibitions
contained in the Boulder Human Rights Ordinance do not
permit the relevant actors to deny housing to an individual
on the basis of his or her sexual orleatation.
The provisions
do permit persons in the circumstances set forth in the
ordinance to rent or lease their premises to persom of one
SOX.

I hope you wm incmToate *h_, infommioa in the mcond
draft of your report. I nm available to answer any questions
the Council may have about the Boulder Human Rights
Ordinance.
Thank you.
Since_y,
/s/
Dui R. Newsum
Of_ce of Human Rights
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PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT 48
(ASPEN ORDINANCE)
Sec. 13-98.

Discriminatory

prsc*tcm

prohibited.

(a) Defin#lons.
(1) Di$c_off:
nate" means,

"Discrimiaafi_"
or "to discrimiwithout limtt411toll, ally act which

because of race, color, c_oxY__,
relilp'on, m:esuy,
national origin, sex, age, marital status, physical
handicaps, affectiomtl or sexual orien_fioo,

family

x_.spo_hiiity, or political affiUatm'
n, results in the
unequal treatment or separation of any person or
denies, _,
ltmttz or otherwise adversely
affects, the benefit or enjoyment by any person of
employment,

ownership

or occupancy

of

real

property or public services or accom_ons.
Such disc 'nmimtion is unlawful and is a violation
of this section, 1_,
however, that the physical condition of an existing bufiding or structure
not, of it_lf, consti_ disc 'mnin_lon.
(2) Homing: 'Housing' means any b,tldlns, structure, vacant land or part thereof during the period
it is advertised, listed or offered for sale, lease,

rentormmsferofownmhip,anddur_ thepmiod
while it is being mid, leasedor tmlted.
(3) PubUc service._ or acc_:

'Public

services or accommodations'

means rely place of

bminen engs_ed tn any sales to the pubttc and any

place offe:ins _,

factuti_, _vilesea,

advantages or accommodafiom to the public.

9O

(4) Person: "Person" means any individual, firm,
partnership, corporation, assocln_on, orgnni_tlon,
nnincor[x)r'__t____Ofrni_fion

mere agency, incotpom_
common

law tnlst,

e_e,

, labor union,

goverll-

society, smutory or
exooRor,

sdmin;.,da'MOr,

receiver, trustee, conservator, liquidator, Uustee in

bankruptcy, comm_--, auisnee, offu_, employee, principal or agent, legal or personal
represenmive, _
estate bmlo_r or salesman or
any agent or repn_mmi_
of any of the
a foregoing.
Co) Discriminatory _m_p_
pmcttces pmh_ted.
It shall be unlawful for any person who is sunemployer or
employment Npmcy, directly or indiwctly, to discriminate
against any employee with rqM_ to N_plicmion for
employment, hiring, occupatloml mdni_, tenu_, promotion, compmmion, layoff, aisclmrge, or ny other term or
condition of employment except whm based upm st bona

fideoccupatiomJqualif_ion.
(c) D/JcrOn/nmory houttng pra_ce.T pwMb#ed. It
Mutll be unlawful for any person, directly or indimO,ly, to
discriminate against or to accord advme, un,will or
unequal u,__,_
to any other _
with respect to the
acquisition, occupancy, u_ and enjoyment of any housing,
including the sale, transfer, rental or lease thereof.
(d) DtJcrlmlnatory publtc servlce_ and accommo_on
prac_ceJ proh/b/ted. It shall be unlawful for a penon
eOglq_

in providing

_

or ItcCoItnmodltioal

to the

public to, dimnly or 'indirectly, discriminato against any
oth_ _
by mfustng to allow the full and equal use and

eajoym=t of the i_ods, myth,
advantn_, lnchutin__,

acait_, _,
andthomm and

conditions under which the same aw made nvntlablo, or to
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provide adverse, unlawful, or unequal treatment to any
person in connection therewith.
(c) Penalties and c/v/l //abi/#y. Any person who
violates the provisions of subsections Co)through (d) hereof
shall he deemed guilty of an offense and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding three
hundred dollars ($300.00) or imprisonment of n_ more than
ninety (90) days or both such fmc and imprisonment, at the
discretion of the court. In addition, any person claiming to
be aggrieved by an unlawful discriminatory
act shall have a
cause of action in any court of competent jurisdiction for
compensatory damages and such other remedie4 as may be
appropriate, including specifically the issuing of restr&imn'g
orders and such temporary or permanent injunctions as are
m_essary to obtain complete compliance with this ordimmce,
In addition, the pl_-vailing party shah he entitled to
reasonable attorney fees and costs.
(f) Whenever it appears that the holder of a permit,
license, franchise, benefit, or advantage, issued by the City
of Aspen is in violation of this section, notwithstanding any
other action it may tak_ or may have taken under the
authority of the provisions of this section, the City of Aspen
may take such action regarding the temporary or permanent
suspension of the violator's City of Aspen business license,
permit, franchise, benefit or advantage as it consider
appropriate based on the facts disclosed to it. (Ord. No. 60-

]97'7,§ ])
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AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN S. dENNETr,
MAYOR OF _
CITY OF ASPEN, COLORADO
I, John S. Bennett, being first duly sworn according to
law depose and state as follows as a supplement to my
te_.imony as previously provided hemln in support of the
plaintiffs' motions for pre 'hmim_ injunctive wlief ....
1.
do!

*

,

I am the Mayor for the City of Azp_,

Colont-

·

m m ·

I

I

· 6. Since the ,dopti_on.of the City's ,nfl '-dumrimilmtion
ordinance in 1977, the City his not adopted or
employment or homing quotas or affirmative
programs based upon sexual orie_tion
and none are

forecastfor adoption....
/s/
John S. Bennett
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_,

1-1:

EXITIR_
(AURORA RULE)

EQUAL OPPOR_
ACTION

117

AND AFFIRMATIVE

The City of Aurora is an equal opportunity employer. No
persofi shall be discriminated against because of race,
religion, color, creed, sex, sexual prell,
age, national
origin, ancestry, marital status, political affiliation, or!_fiization mc.mbcrship, citizenship, or veteran's status. In
addition, no person shall be discriminated against because of
mental or physical handicaps unless rehtea to a bona fide
occupational qualification.
Thc City sbaU develop an
Afrumativ¢ Action plan which identifies the City's souls.
Each Department and Division is responsible for schieving
specific Afiirmfive Action goals.
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AFFIDAVIT

OF NANCY C. CARNEY

STATE OF COLORADO

)
)

SS.

COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE)
The undersigned affront, being first duly sworn, deposes
and states upon oath as follows:
1. My name is Nancy C. Carney. I am employed as
the Director of Human Resources for the City of Aurora,
Colorado. I have held this position since November 7,
1990. In my capacity u Director of Human Resources, I
am rcsponsible for the _
supervision of 26 employees
including the affirmative action officer of the City of Aurora.
2. The City of Aurora, Colorado's Bqtml _ty
and Aff'urmative Action Policy, u included in the City's
Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual, was adopted by
resolution of the Aurora City Council (No. R82-119) on
November 8, 1982, and states the following:
1-1:

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

The City of Aurora is an equal opporturdty employer.
No person shall be
diicliminated
B_in_
I_ll_
of race,

_lis,ion, color,creed,sex,sexuall_'fcrencc, _¢, n.fion_l orisin, ancem%
marital status, political ai_on,

orp-

-i,-donal membership, citizenship,or
veteran's status. In _ldifion, no
shall be discriminated qMnst because of
mental or physical
handicaps unless
related to a bona Fide occupational q,,.l;ficadon.
'1_ City shall develop an
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A/TmnafiveAction plan which identifies
the City's goals. Bach Department and
Division is responsible for achieving
specific _v¢
Action goals.
3. This Policy, in thi_ form, has been in effect shace
November 8, 1982. I1applies only to employees of the City
of Aurora, and does not offer !mti-dhc 'nmim_oupmtectiou
to the citizens of Aurora or persons employed within the
private sector in the City of Aurora. While the Personnel
Policies and ProceduresManual bas been revised over time,
no changes to Section l-l, the Equal _nity
and
Afi'trmafive Action Policy, have been made since it was

orisin y adopted.
4. Pursuantto the BqualOpportunity ud Affmnative
Action Policy, the City of Aurora has developed an
affirmative action plan with respect to W[sic] race and sex.
No plan has been developed for the other classifications
listed in the Policy, such as _ligion, color, creed, semud
ptc-ference, age, national odin, ancestry, marital status,
political affiliation, orgs-i_tional member__hip,citizensh/p,
or vct_'itn's sl_3.1s.
5. To my knowledge, there bas never been a request
to conduct under-ufill_tion studiosor develop an _ve
action plan with respect to sexual pr_erm_.
6. The City of Aurora seeks to n_cruit and re.sl.
employees based upon their quaHfi_ons for the positions
being filled, without regard to the cham.__-_,-*,"_,istics
listed in
Section 1-1 of the Personnel Policies and Procedures
Manual, with the exception of race and sex, which are
subject to the City's affirmative action pis.
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7. The City of Aurora makes no inqui_ to determine
the sexual preference of applicants or incumbent City
employees.
FURTHER:

Affiant sayeth not.

Is/NANCY
October 20, 1993
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C. CARNEY

TESTIIVlONY OF JEROME
(D_

EXAMINATION)
I

m i_

I

[v. 19, p. 1.391]

Q. Coacems_vc _

cxp,es._ in t_ caserelent

to thi_ issue of remedying disc 'nminafionagainst groups that
if proper recognition were extended to gays, lesbians, and
bisexuals, that affirmative action programs would inexorably
follow, let's define some terms. Would you tell the Court
what afrtrmativc action means in the civil fights !aw area?

· A. Yeah. A wsaln I think that the notion.of _ve
action is a notion that hu tho mustconfusion m the pubUc's
mind. The public tends to think that any poltcy that _s any
disparate impact oa racial mlnorifig is in fact _,tlve
action. They include any changein existing policies of as
[sic] aiTu_,*ive action. And I think one can easily
distinf_ish between remedial actions that come about because
some individual has proven l_zticularlzed _
and
monger poUcies that go from goals to the most ,;_,.g
policy, in some seine, quotas.
And it's very clear
constitutionally
that we will only extend some of fimse
poUcies ff in fact people have demmmzated
a kind of proof

and a history_at
[v. 19, p. 1392]
requires them.
So, for example, with respect to flays, lesbians, and
bi.qemm]s,it is vezy unlllmly that one wouM be [sic] want to

extend_

acdonpoliciesandemploymmtto them

because they haven't suffm'ed the *_me kind of
discrimination in terms of access to education, in terms of
tO OtlM_ thln_S,

B]a_ _
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groups

have,

bq_t thmt

doesn't mean that they are not _minlt_d
ag_inq
when
people see them or discover that they ate gay. So it seems

to me that, again, this notion is a red hen_.

Affu_Atlvc

action is a policy that causes people to act irrationally and to
think ilTatioDally instead of thinlcmg about what the Bature of

thc policy is.
S_mt_
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PLAXNTtF_'

KXt_tR_

18

THE NATIONAL LI_GAL FOUNDATION
6477 College Park Square
Suite 306
P.O. Box 64845
Virginia Beach, VA 2.3464
:Iobert K. Skolrood
Executive Director

Telephone (804) 424-4242
Facsimile (804) 420-0655
13 June 1991

RE:

ANALYSIS
INITIATIVB

OF LANGUAGE IN AMENDIVINNT

Tony Marco, Co-Chairman
Colorndo Coalition for Family Values
P.O. Box 49792
Colorado Springs, CO 80949
Dear Tony.
I_ m begin by _lmding my _
to Yon
and the Coalition for a job well done. I say 'well done'
despite the fact that the initiative is still in its infancy
because your or?.i_tlon
has done so much in providing
thi, effort with a solid foundation which gives it n real
chance of success.
I have conf_ved with two other attorneys on the
different drafts. They both have experience with civil fights
legidnfion and they both streqthened the conclusions
contained in this letter, Right off let me cut down our
options; in my opinion drafts three and four should not be

used. As we discussed,they conUdnthepmhlbttim on lepl
recognition of homosexual ms,tinges.
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While homosexlmls

do not get far by asking the electorate for special privileges,
tbey do get a good deal of sympathy by asldng to be "uemed
just like everyone else." The presupposition here is that if
two people love each other they ought to be able to marry,
and if two men or two women "love" each other they ought
to be able to marry. Since same sex marriages arc not
n_cognJzed in Colorado at lmmmt, I feel that the clause
regarding their legal recognition hurts the '_ve
without
really adding anything to it. This leaves us with drafts one
and two.
Our first concern is the lead in sentence which begins,
"NO PROTECTED STATUS..."
Tine question is just
what should be included in the laundry list regluding
orien_on.
Thc initiative is directed against those engaged
in same sex activities. The natural pair which comes to
mind are homosexuals and lesbians. I believe both groups
should be included. I also believe the term "_'
should be included for two reasons. _ first is that many
_s
who engage in same sex _l,t4ons al_
ma]_ thei_

homosexualbehaviormore "normal'or legitimateby sayin8
that they also engqe in !merosexualrelatiom. !_xna
moralstanclpointof coursehomosexual_ andbbaual_ rte
indistinguishable.
But they are perceived differently.
Second, it is possible that if bisexuab are not specifically
included, then homosexuals could claim that the amendment
does not apply to them because they are bisexual and not
singly homosexunl. For these reasons it is my epinion that

ail three shouldbe includedtn the languageof the initiative.

m'ne

tbeqenc

of

St, of

Colorado,tppear_ _
_
inquestionfromthe state
legislatureto city governmentto the localechoolboanLThe

Lusuageprohibits
them

bo(h

such r_pdations which is an _

nfeguafd. Finally,

the language which prohibits any ctn{m by penmm in same
sex relationships is the most crucial clause in the
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amendment. I would note here specifically some lang-a_¢
reprding "special privileges.' We tnllred about including
such Inng.%_ein the amenclmmt and I told you I felt it was
a good idea. I have reconsider_l that position and feel I was
in error.
If language c_nying special pfiv_
to
homosexuals is in the amendment, it could possibly allow
homosexuals to argue that they are not asldng for any special
privileges, just those gzaatedto everyone else I believe that
"No Special Privileges' is a good _otto for the amendment's
public campaign, but I fear the possible legal ramifications
if it is included in the amendment itself.
The language of the amendment should prohibit
homosexuals from claiming any fights repvding employment, education, housing or status.
Such claims are
normally sought through the vehicle of "civil rights" or
through discrimination mits. 'l'ne language of the ptx_os_
amendment takes away any fight to such an action. The
U.S. Supreme Court has already stated that the U.S.
Constitution does not confer upon homosexuals a fundamental right to consemual sodomy [see Bowers v.
Hardwick, 478 US 186, 106 S Ct 2841, 92 L Nd 2d
140(1986)], but that does not mean that Colorado could not.
Remember that the ERA did not get into the Fedeng
Constitution but it did get into the Colorado Constitution.
But again, the init!atlve is not seeking to criminalize
homosexual acts, merely to prevent them titan becoming the
basis for civil rights.
The language in amendment,
especially the phrases reganling 'Wotected status' and
'claim of discrimination' shoqdd take care of that.

j
i
_!

In conclusion, I beUevethe languagein the amendment
should prevent the type of municipal ordinance which was
attempted in Colorado Springs and elsewhere in your State.
Them may be some way around the language which I have
not foreseen, so I certainly encourage you to seek other
counsel on this matter. My hope is that this brief analysis
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will be of some help in the procc__ss_ff I may be of any
further service to you, please do not hesitate to contact me.
I remain
Very

sincerely yours,

/s/
Brian M. McCormick
Staff Counsel
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PLAINTIFFS' F.2rI_IT
(CFV LWVrER)
---]

CO_

FOR FAMn.Y

15

VALUES
July 23, 1992

Mr. Sum ltlohon

Color_ Lesishtive Ccm_
029 stm C.ap_o]auRd_g
Denver, CO 80203-1784
Dear $_-'
After a ca_qu] p.Jai,,s of the am]ysi$ _
to me it is
evideat that the writers of the ualysis took _
editorial
privileges slanted to the pro-homosexual point of view.
I am diuppoin_

that tim writers did not stick to stating jtut

the facts. Obviously,thl, iu_isv__y_,
and it i$ very _t

for both sid_ to my

at a _

of

f_t_ _m_c_ mt Dotsup off into co_ec_ m_
_.

My _,._u

mrenot mem _obe came_-

lng, pM_ _
this, _,
if tim votm am to
Imve a _
mdy_s of the mmJm_
both _
oft!_
issue must be strals_ to the point Bd mpponed w_ u
much tmpertca] [sic] dam as poulble.

Two brief examples. First, numb_ threeon the a.g?_.
for _ ameadmeat states, 'Diver;eat sexual beh_-or
conflicts with the moral values of cefiatn aelpsums of

_,am

_'.

T_ ,m_at m,uldbesq.,tea _

some form of re,/iable m.tda_ or ti_ amly_ wrims s_ald
not my it, The lack of facts mlms It only coajectme, and
your analysis
sllould Imve none of thta.
The second

_.mple.

Numbertwo on the againstportion m_m, "11_

P.O. IkzlPO · _,COgOMI

· ('71f_F;'7,,,_16 · IfAX(71_J'_-#_¢
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amendment attacks home r-'lc autonomy and intrudes into thc
traditional powers of local gove_ments
and political
subdivisions."
This is a stnt,-ment based solely on the
opinion of those opposed to amendment 2. _
are many
Colorado voters that vehemently disagree with it. To simply
state it as fact (without any reliable evidence to support it) is
demagoguery in it's [sic] purest form. I trust you can see
my point.
It is very important that the voters get · clear pictu_ of the
aff_,:o__
[sic] of the ameodment through facts. The writers of
tho dr_

wo!_ not intclT.$t in thi_.

The work

is fill] of catch

phm.q_ and misleading, undocumentable smtmnm_s. It's not
the typical excellent work that the logislative Council
normally produces.
I've attached a sulH_
analysis, up through arguments for
the amendment, that presents the str_
forwtrd r._!c]facts
without editorlnli_in$. I've tried to address the same topics
that the original writers did. I firmly believe that some
members of the crew that came to Interview me axe
personally against amendment 2 and have _
prohomose_,-t dmotic into the analysis. Much of it reads
it came directly off _ word processor of I_POC.
There will be four people coming to Denver to discuss the
analysis, a'nank you for n_lins and considering ,his !ztter.
I am looking forward to seeing you on Monday.
Sincerely,
/s/
Kevin D. Tebedo
Director
cc. Sen. Ted St_land,
Chairman
Rep. Chuck Berry, Vice Chairman
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Scope of the issue:
Homosexuals, lesbians, and bisexuals claim levels of
harassment and disc 'nminafionagainst them, in Colorado, are
high enough to warrant that state, county, and city agencies
classify "sexual orientation" u an additional class needing
protections under civil rights laws and ordinances.
The proponents of Ame:ndmeot two clnim thnt homosexuals,
lesbians and bisexuals are not d_mlnntt_J
_
enough
in housing, employment, and public accommodations to
warrant adding "sexual orientation" as a protected class.
The proponents also clJim that "sexualorientation" does not
meet the current requirements used by the U.S. Supreme
Coun and Federal civU rights authorities for the granting of
protected class status.
Current laws and policies:
/.oca/.' Three cities -- Denver, Boulder, and Aspen -- _ve
enacted local ordinances that ad [sic] "sexual orientation" to
the list of protectedclassesin those municipalities.
State: Governor Rom_ baaed an wtecutive osder (CRS
24-34-402(1)) effective January 1, 1986 - amendedJanuary
1, 1992 andApril 1, 1992 - that addsto statepolicies a4pdnst
disc'nmimtion, the term "sexual orientation'.
Federal: There are no federal civil rights laws or procedures that pro. ct "sexualorientafiou" as a minority group or
protectedclass. The Ovfl _g_ Act of 1964klen_
race,
nile, I_.nder, nationality, and relilpon as those classesthat
meet the legal requkementsfor protection (seeclef'tuitionsin
this amlysis).
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Other statez. Then_ are, as of the writing of this analysis,
seven states (Connecticut, Hawaii, Massachuse_, New
Jersey, Vermom, Vi_nia,
and Wisconsin) that have
included "sexual orie_m*ion" in the list of protected classes
in those states. The District of Columbia has also adopted
an ordinance with the same affect [sic].
Impact of the proposal.' Passage of amelylment 2 would
arneod the state Con_itmion in Article H, section thirty, so
as [sic] prohibit the stale, of Colorado and any of it's [sic]
political subdivisions (see definitions) from adopting or
enacting laws or policies that would add homosexual,
lesbian, and bisexual orientations to the list of protected
classes.
Because the sLqte Con_ituliou has precednncu over ciO]
ordinances_ the o'-rdtr.
ances in Denver, Boulder, and Aspen
would be repealed. As would the Governors [sic] executive
orders.

,4rgu_

for t/ut

1. Two reputable marketing studies rocently coaduc_l
(Simmons & Simmons Research, July 1991, nmi OverLooked Opinions, 1990) have shown tim, [sic] as a class of
people, ho_nosexmdsam M z_ouomic_ly, and educlfiomlly
underprivileged.
% die economic and educaltoml sims
have noticing to do wifiJ I_sic civil rights allotted to United
Stat_ Citizen-. t.,' the Coostitufioa, they are key issu_ in the
granting of protections under the definition of "!mxected
CI_S".
According to Colonuio Statedvil rights anthoriti_ with the
Civil Rights Division and the Civil Rights Commission, the
only avenue to having saclaim to protection is to be given the
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stares of a protected class. There is no ability to clnim
protection without being a recognized protected class. The
only way of obtaining protected class status is to meet the
five designated criterion.
Proponents of amendment 2 believe that homosexuals,
lesbians and bisexuals do not meet these five criterion and
therefore should not be given protections accorded to
pm_'led classes. The amendment would not remove the
U.S. citizenship of homosex_l_, and therefore leaves their
basic civil rights fully intact.
2. Civil Rights has never been an issue for local debnte,
Article XX of the Colorado Constitution guarantees local
municipalities the ability to function in mu;dc/pa/qffa/rs.
Proponents of amendment 2 feel that individual and group
civil rights is not a municil:uil affair. The issue of "sexual
orientation" is the only civil rights issue being taken to the
municipal level without the benefit of federally sanctioned
laws.
3. A May 1992 Tune/CNN poll indicated .t_t 54% of
Americans believe that homosexual relationships between
consenting adults is morally wrong. As apposed [sic] to
39 % who did not feel that way. The same poll was taken in
1978 and shows that 53% felt it was morally wrong and 38%
felt homosexual behavior wu not. This and other similar
polls call into question whether or not Coloradans accept the
behavior, and consequences of said behavior, of homosexuals
as something that should be legitimiTed by gnmting
homosexuals a separate class status. A record number of
petition signatures were collected from aH over the state to
allow the Colorado voters to express their point of view on
the November 3, 1992 general election.
4. The proponents of Amendment 2 claim that giving
protected status to "sexual orientation" would create a large
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financial burden on businesses in the state. Because "sexual
orientation" does not exhibit any immutable or readily
definable (i.e. visual) characteristics, it is left to the word
only of an individual that he/she is actually homosexual,
heterosexual, or bisexual. Acco/ding to professionals with
the state Civil Rights Division, this poses St $ig!lifica!lt
problem for any employer to know when he/she is
with a protected class. The proponents of Amendment 2 see
thi_ as an opportBnity, for the homosexu_ commuBity, to
harass businesses through endless 'htig_on. One of the five
Supreme Court m:lukements designed lo curb thl, type of
tlumt is thai the protected class exhibit immutable,
distinguishable, readily definable char_teristics that define
them as a discrete group. The mNxnmen of the ameudmeat
see this as a pertinent problem for Colorado businesses.
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(PART OF DEFENDANTS'

EXI-I/BIT C)

Prom the desk of...
JOHN N. FRANKL/N
Attorney
To:
Subject
Date:

at Law

Whom It May Concern
Special Class Protection or Stal_s for "Gay Sexual
Orientations '
March 4, 1992

My purpose in issuing this memorandum is to state
publicly, as an e_ht-year member of the Colorado Civil
Rights Commission, and Chairman of that Commission for
approximately 30 months, my considered opinion that

"sexual orieu_on," defined as includinghomosexuality,
bisexuality and lesbianism, does not lend itself to what is
known among Civil Rights authorities a.q special class
protection or status.
X have been an attor11_/ since 1974, serving El Paso
County in various capacitiN since 1978, and served with the
Colorado Civil Rights Commt,-don from 1981-1988, twice
as elected Chairman, _
that position in 1987. I now
serve u Assistant 131 Paso County Attorney and also the
County's Risk and Safety Manage. I have adminism_ the
(undecipherable) Anti-Discrimination Act for 8 years, and

Fedentl hws

inciudins,the F_

.H_.g

Act

(undecipherable)EEOCprovisions, l havelitigatedcasesin
13]Paso County reganttng _
_
f_ _ _.
I
am intimately familiar with Civil Rights statutes; I have
helped druft numerous manuals and other materials Iouchtn s

Civil Rights and anti-disc 'nmination issues, and am frequently comulted by Civil Rights _
on these _.
Based on my experience, both u an -_.orney and as a
VL'nmlly chlll!_d

p_3OD, l nm V{_
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f_

with t_

"protected class stares" (a term well-defined and frequently
employed by Civil Rights authorities) and all that it eotails.
In my field, particular categories of specially protected social
classes have developed over time, classes that have
demonstrated through empirical studies a need for special
class prott_'tion against race, gender and handicaplnXl
discrimination, etc. Several factors play highly significant
roles in the designation of these special classes.
First, means must be found to effectively define such
classes. Second, such classes must be limited so that they
can be effectively protected under Civil Rights laws. Third,
these classes must demon_-'U'aterational bases on which
designation for special class protection may be made. If
Civil Rights authorities a_ to specially protect a class, that
class must be (1) objectively discernible enough to be
obviously recogni_,ahle as a distinct class; and (2) be able to
justify its need for protection, by proving discrilninntion
through economic and other forms of dlutlvantage.
Any
class that cannot demonstrate as an enti_ class that it has
been denied promotion, educational and cultural opportunities, etc., so as to have experienced severe disadvantage,
does not have a legitimate claim to protected class status,
even though individual members of the class may have
suffered disadvantage to some degree.
These factors are critically important, because ifa group
is simply awardedspecialprotectedclassstatusaparttiro,,,
discernable qualifications and demonstrated need, attention
will inevitably be taken away from the legitimate claims of
those who have demonstrated true need and discernable
q-nlifications.
Tberefore, let us first consider this issue of discernable
qualities as it relates to homosexuality.
Obviously, if n
person is a woman or aged above 40, or physically challenged, it is possible to demoru_aate that gender or age, or
physical challenge, by universally accepted .means.
Handicapped protected status, for instance, ia an entitiemont
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for those who are obviously handicapped and perceived by
their employers to be so. But homosexn_lity would be a
very subjective chssification indeed to establish.
How
would eligibility for clarification as a homosexual, bisexual
or lesbian be established? Strictly on the basis of personal
allegation? Would protected class coverage begin only when
an individual began physically practicing homosexnnli_? If
not, when?
Unless actual sexual response is clearly
demon_h-d_d by homosexuah, how will one know, for
instance, if a job applicant is truly homosoxmd? What might
be the outcome in the case of an applicant who is not
homosexual, but perceived by an employer to be so?
How would classification be decided for a bisexual? To
what extent is someone bisexual? If a person had one
experimental homosoxmd experience in youth, would that
make him or her eligible for bisexual protected class status?
How would it be possible to tell if a person who clnimed to
be homosexual on January 1, 1992, has always been
homosexual since birth, or will always remain homosexual?
(Undecipherable) of considerations simply do not lend
themselves to careful, prompt (undeciplmable) conclude that
auemp_g to define these sexual orientations in terms of
chuificafiom
needed for protected class tutus -- or to
effectively limit such a (ulldecipherable)
would be extraordinarUy difficult, if not impossible, tnd involve a process
(undecipherable), but ntth_ rooted in the _r_lm of nonsoquitur.
Second, the question of gays and demon_,aed need.
While there has been much discussion by gay groups about
their need for protection, I do not perceive there to be

enough evidence, scientificemptrlcalor

?'?,

to

demonstrate that gays have been victims of disc 'nminaliouto
the magnitude that would warrant the intrusion of
government protection of their interests as a class.
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Therefore, unless gays can (1) e_tablish through
imparfini, scientific means that there are verifiable differences between themselve_ and other people - differences
which are obviously discernible to public petr_ption -- and
unless gays can (2) demonstrate clearly that gays as an entire
class have suffered
'chscfimin_on resulting in severe
economic, educational and cultural disadvantage,
it is my
opinion that they should not be regarded as a specially
protected class.
Absent such evidence, I fear that giving gays special,
protected status as a vaguely-defined "q-nti-clau," would,
in effect, "muddy the waters,' diluting the principlm of Civil
Rights that have been proven through the years. It is my
opinion that all specially protected cLu._ would dam suffer
for tho marginable, questionable gains that would be enjoyed
by this vocal few.
I f_
_veral possible neg_ive con_qumce_ of
granling pwtected class slams to gays. Would this precedent
not encomufe others of diffeFcnt sexual orlenmfiom, c_veoan
entire 'commune,' to _ty, 'Aren't we · '_tmily,' tOO?
We're ItU 'domestic prim]ers.' Why shouldn't we have

'domestic_'
benefits?' Or, what would pr=vent
beterosexmlbomemateswho arm't _
from benefit_
from their 'domestic _'
protected clwJ staresto flays?

under ttws iP'anfina

Under such laws, it is possible tim pe_le who msm't
gay might well pretend to be py, to form 'shell' corpora-

tions .-,._dng to take advantageof minoritycontractlaws.
If gays were made a specially protected chu,

argued tht they be Siven a ceruin _
conmlcts, to make up for put Wnmlp.

it couM be

of tach

I fear tim those who

ate nlmidy economicallyndvantagedwould thus be given
leventgeto achieveeven gnnt_ economicadvuu_, .*the
expenseof those who amtnfiy dtndvan_.
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The resources America now has to bestow on disadvantaged people are well directed toward the protection of
currently established classes. I think granting gays special
protected status would do a disservice to ail those people
who are presently being discriminated ngnin_ or mistD_t_"d
by diluting the significance of Civil Rights protection. I see
no need to elevate gays to the status of a speci.,y protected
class on the mere basis that gays' lifestyle or how they have
sex is not generally approved by society. And X would hate
to see resources taken away from those who are truly in need
of special protection, to benefit gays, who, as a class, are
not disadvantaged, in my opinion.
Lastly, gays already have est_lished recourse again_
discrimination. They have tho right to pursue civil litig_ion
if they have been defamed or held up to ridicule. They are
protected against verbal abuse by ha_rassmentlaws. They are
entitled under current laws to protection of their own
property and persons. They are entitled to protection by nH
thc criminaJ law.., of this State,
The basic CivU Rights laws of this COUBII"y protect nH
people for basic due process. While gays al_ not currently
elevated to the status of a specially protected class, they do
have the same basic protections as ali Americans. And I do
not believe that either current special class protzctiom given
disadvantaged minorities or basic Civil Rights protections
enjoyed by nH Americans will be threatened if Ipiya ate not
granted special protected class status in the foreseeable
future.
/s/
John N. Frnniriin
Attorney At Law
Past C_irman, Colorado Civil Rights
Commi_ion
520.-6485
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AFFIDAVIT

OF JOHN Gn .T._._PIE

I, John Gillespie, being first duly sworn, depose and state
the following from my personal knowledge:
1. I am the Bxecufive.Dir_. r, Rawhide Boys' Ranch,
Route 1, New London, WLscomm 54961, telephone (414)
982-6100.
Rawhide Boy's Ranch is located in a nmd
Wisconsin ama.
2. I m submitting this affidavit to illustrate the
extreme posiuon taken by gays and lesbians on the subject of
civil rights. I believe, based on my personal experiences,
that that position is injurious. I do not wish for any other
orgavi_tlom or individuals, including those in Colorado, to
experie_e what I describe in detail below.
3. I have acted as Executive Director of Rawhide
Boys' Ranch since it was emb 'hsbedin 1965.
4. Rawhide Boys' Ranch wu established by myself,
my wife, Jan Oillespie, and Ban and Cherry $ugr.
5.
operated

Since it was esmb_,
Rawhide Boys' Ranch has
for the purpose of rehabilitating boys who have

been ad'_!icmd as beins delinquents. Boys enrolledat
RawhideBoys' Ranch_ boyswith extrusivejuv_ile cam
backgtm._. They commonlyhave a histot_ of cfiml_
assault and _._ery, drag abuse, car tl_, breakingand
entering, or even homicide.
6. The method employed by the Rawhide Boys' Ranch
to rehab'tlilate the boys emphasizes the use of · model
tradifioaal _
family little.
A brochure lmblish

(sic] by RawhideBoys' Ranchis attachedas Append_ 1.
This includes married hetemsemml couples, senior residential
in_-ctors,
residential instructors, and a director of social
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services. Job descriptions for each of these positions are
attached to this affidavit as Apgendices 2-6.
7. The boys are placed in a fami}y4y_ gmvironment
in which they arc supervised by the houseparcnts and a
residential instructor. In this environment, among other
things,

the boys

al_ tatlght

morality

and values

based

off

CIL,-i_an principles. For example, they are taught sexual
abstimmce until marriage, that drag abuse is bad, and that
extra-marital sexual relnrlons are wrong. The boys also
receive a conventional education (equivalent to public school
education) and certain vocational training.
8. The average boy is 15 1/2 years of age. The range
of ages of boys enrolled is 13 to lg years of age. Rawhide
Boys' Ranch is licensed to receive up to 30 boys at · time.
9. Rawhide Boys' Ranch employees a staff of
approximately 35, including
counselors sod high school
teachers.
10. Typically, the boys come from · single-paxent
family and have little or no cJmrcb _ackground. Most of tl_
parents or guardi-ns of the boys want the child to rede,ire
exposure to religion. Therefore, only with the express
permission of · boy's patent or guardian, the boys are taken
to church. If a particular church is requested, Rawhide
Boys' Ranch makes the necessary arrangements to satisfy the
request.
11. For theperiod 1974-1991, none of over TTpe_ent
of the boys that were enrolled in Rawhide Boys' Ranch for
· period of at least 12 months had beeo incarcerated.
12. Boys are referred to the Rawhide Boys' Ranch by
the counties located within the State of Wisconsin. l_-ollees
are accepted on · first come, first serve basis. A typical
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enrollee is a teenage boy that is both physically and
emotionally aggressive.
13. Under the 1982 Wisconsin Fair Employment Act
("Act"), copy attached as Appendix 7, employment decisions
based on marital status or sexual orientation were prohibited.
Under the Act, for example, in my opinion, cermln actions
taken by the Catholic church would be illegal.
14. In the early 1980s, Dane County, Wisconsin,
mailed Rawhide Boys' Ranch a questionnaire which sought
information concerning Rawhide Boys' Ranch's employment
practices as they my concern employment decisions based
on marital status, sex, and sexual orientation. Rawhide
Boys' Ranch responded by indicating that marital status, sex
and sexual orientation were flu:mrs on which it based some
of its staffing employment decisions. For eymmple, Rawhide
Boys' Ranch st:ted tim it only employed hetemsemml
couples that had been married for at least 5 years to serve as
housepareats.
15. Apparently, the questionnaire wu forwarded to
then Oovetaor Anthony Barl's Commission for Gay and
Lesbian Rights.
The Comml,.sion asked the Wisconsin
Del_mneat of Social Servict____
to revoke P_whide Boys'
Ranch's license on the basis of the alle4_ton tim the
Rawhide Boys' Ranch violated the Act.
16. Soon thenmfter, Slate Senator Joe Lee_ obtained
a copy of the Commi_ion'$ meeting minutes describing a
Commi_ion plan to cau_ a gay or lesbian to seek employment at the Rawhide Boys' Ranch. It was expected that
employment would be denied and the individual could thon
cause a civil fights action to be lodged _
Rawhide
Boys' Ranch.
A copy of _
mlnu_._ i8 _
Appendix 8. The news media discovenxl the minutes and
the matter became highly publicized. See, for _aunplc,
Il7

attached copies of newspaper articles attached as Appendices
9-15.
17. Gay and lesbian rights advocates alleged that
Rawhide Boys' Ranch was anti-gay or ami-lesbian. This was
false. Rawhide Boys' Ranch emphasizes traditional family
values; it is not anti-gay or anti-lesbian. The Rawhide Boys'
Ranch's philosophy is that parrots should be allowed to
determ;_ what is best for their children.
18. The debate over whether or not Rawhide Boys'
Ranch was in violation of the Act led to an attempt to obtain
legislation that would exempt Rawhide Boys' Ranch from the
Act.
19. l_whide
Boys' Ranch spent approximately
$250,000.00' to engage in mailings, produce a video, and
i_nln tho SeI'VicP._of an individual to tonr and speak out in
support of an exemption for Rawhide Boys' Ranch. It was
believed that without the exemption, Rawhide Boys' Ranch
would have to close.
20. Finally, in February 1988 and after yeah of
lobbying and despite opposition from Llu!lbda Rights
Network, see Appendix 16, attached, Assembly Bill 916,
hunched as Appendix 17, was passed into !aw. The bm
mended the Act by doOning tho word "C_"
tO mean a
system of religious beliefs, including moral or ethical beUefs
about fight and wrong, that are sincerely held with the
strongth of traditional religious views. As amended by the
bill, the Act exempted the Rawhide Boys' Ranch.

* Rawhide Boy's Ranch's
approximately $1,035,279.00.
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1993 revenum

totalled

21. Rawhide Boys' Ranch's license has not been
tluealened on the basis of a state civil fights violation since
the nmelldmeilt

wits adopted.

/s/
JOI.IN GKI.KqPIE
Executive
Rawhide Boys' Ranch
Route 1
New London, Wisconsin
(414) 982-6100
FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.
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DEFENDANTS'

EXlqllRrr B

Talmey-Drake Resemch & Strategy
Project 92144
December 1992
C'*RANNIr_T.4 & _
DENVER POST
DECEMBER 1992 ISSUF,_ SURVEY RE.SIR,TS
_ee_t

5.

In the last election Colorado voters also passed an
amendmevtto the StateConstitution -- Amendment2 -that proems state and loc,_i governments from passing
laws that prohibit '&scrimimu'onagainst homosexuals in
employment and housing. It also n_pealcd existing laws
that banned '_crimimtion agifinst homose_, mh m
employment and housing in communit[e4 that _ceddy
passed such laws.
The people who opposed Amendmeat 2 say the
people who voted for Amendment 2 ._c,_a t!_ wi),
because they hate homose_nm]m. Ol_.-n my tim the
people who voted for Amendment 2 were not so much
aL,*i-*t homosexuals as against laws that would give
homosexuals special or protected sram when it comes
to homing mi gmploymeat. Wlmdoyouthin_
Do
you think the majority of those who voted in favor of
Amendment 2 voted that way because they hate
homosexuals or because they _
agliam laws that
would give homosexuals a type of special or pmtect_
status?
Hate homosexuals ..........
Against laws .............
Both [NO PROMIW] .........
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10_
7._
7

Other ..................
DK/NS .................
6.

Eegardless of how you feel about laws that pwhibit
discriminating against homosexuals in housing and
employment, there already exist a number of laws that
prohibit disc 'nmination against racial and ethnic
minoriti*..s and women in housing and employment.
While many people feel that these laws arc good, many
others feel that society would be better if these laws
were repealed. How do you feel? Do you feel there
should be laws that prohibit discrimination agani_ [sic]
ethnic and racial minorities in housing and employment
or do yoc feel that socJ,-r/would be better if these laws
w_.re l_--peaJcd?
There should be la,ts ........
Should be repealed .........
Uadocided/DK/NS
.........

7.

7495
1695
1095

Since the passage of Amendm_at 2 by Colorado voters
a number of homosexual rights orgaol,ntlom and some
colebritie_ have called for a national boycott of Colorado until A!neodme_lt 2 is repealed. Have you _en or
heard anything about this boycott of Colontdo?
Yes ..................
No ......
...............

8.

7%
3%

96_
495

And does the call for a boycott of Colorado by homosexual rights groups make you more likely or less likely
to support the repeal of Amendment 2.
Mote likely ..............
Leu liksly ..............
No difference ............
DK/NS/Undecided
..........
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2595
4395
2895
4 95

9.

While some people say that the boycottof Colorado will
cost the state millions of dollars in lost tourism and
business, others say that the boycott won't have much
effect, but the publicity will actually bring more tourists
and more business to Colorado. What do you think?
Will the effect of the boyco_ hurt the state's economy
or in the end will it help it?
Boycott will hurt economy
Boycott will help economy
Won't make any difference
DK/NS .................

....
....
....

48 9[
209[
25 %
7%

10. Whether or not you feel the boycott will help or hurt
Colorado's economy, do you think Colorado voters will
vote in favor of rep_iing Amendment 2 or do you think
they will vote against repenllng it?
For repvmling tg2
Against

..........
Rep__ ling H2 ........

Undecided/DK/NS
No answer/refused

.........
..........

369[
499[

149[
19[

11. Some people say that many in the homosemud community over reacted [sic] to the passage of Amendment 2,
and have ac_,.lly hun their cause. Othen, however,
say that a strong reaction is necessary to change
peoples' minds. Again, what do you thin_ Has the
reaction to the passage of Amendment 2 hurt the cause
of gay fights in Colorado or has it helped it?
Hurt gay fights ...........
Helped it ...............
Made no difference ..........
DK/NS ................
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569[
279[
69[
119[

12. In light oftbe passage of Amendment 2 some people are
saying that people in Colorado are more prejudiced
against homosexuals than people in other states. Other
people say that Coloradans an: generally more tolerant
thnrl people in other states, and that if Amendment 2
had been on the ballot in other states it would have
passed in most of them too. What do you think? A_
people in Colorado more tolerant or less tolerant of
homosexuals than people in other states.
More tolerant ............
It. ss tolerant .............
The same ...............
DK/N5 ................

4855
15_
25_
125_

13. Because of the controversy over Amendment 2, we are
paxticuhrly inten_ted in finding out how people feel
about homosexuality and gay rights issues. I would
now like to tend you several statements about homosexuality and gay rights, [sic] After I read each
statement, please tell me ff you strongly agree, somewhat agree, somewhat disagree, or ,_,,agly disagree
with the statement. If you don't have any feeling about
the statement, one way or the other, just say so. If I
read a s_nt_pmentthat you would prefer not to give an
opinion about, please mil me, and I will skip over it and
go on to the next statement. Also throughout these
statements we use the term "homosexual" to refer to
both male and female homosexuals.
[PROB!a TO DISTINGUISH B_lw_t_N'

"DK/NS'

AND

"NEUTRAL"]
[ROTATE]

-Agree-Sm_! Some

[al Homosexuals should
be allowed to served
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-Disagree- Died
N Some Sma NS

--Agree--Disagree- DIU
_;tnf Some lq Some Stng NS
in the armed forces.

5% 8%

22%

6%

31%

9% 7%12%

36%

5%

homosexual is more
likely to sexually
mole.st children than
a person who is
he_rosexual.
4%

2% 5%17%

61% 11%

Fo] Homosexuality is
morally wrong.
[c]A

41%18%

id] Except for their
choice of s_xual
panners, homosexuals are not
really different
fwm anyone else.

60% 21%

1% 6%

7%

5%

Ici When homosexuals
talk about gay
rights, whir they
arc really saying
is that they want
special treatment.

32% 22%

3% 12%

28%

3%

[fi Homosexual 'cc .::-thai is couples of the
same sex -- should
be allowed to adopt
childxen.
18% 17% 9% 12%

37%

7%

[g] Most homosexuals
would rather be
straight, if they
124

-Agree_tng Some
had a choice.

9% 10% 8% 19%

Ih] Homosex,,al'_
shouldn't be
allowed to teach
in thc public
schools.
[ii

-D_a_
N Some

10% 8% 5%21%

Dm

Stag NS
32% 22%

52%

4%

64%

4%

Homosexual behavior

sho.ld be against
the law, even ff it
occurs berw_-u
consenting adults.
[j] Most homosexuals
could quit being
gay if {hey
rcaUytried.

9% aW

5% 14%

11% 8% 7%16%

[k] The average person
is not nearly so
prcjadL_,'edagai.n
homosexualsas many
gay-rights activists
wc-uld want people to
believe.
4090 28% 5% 13%
mJsmm
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4490 14%

890 6%
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23. In the last election Colorado voters also passed an
nmendment to the State Constitution -- Amendment 2 -that prevents state and local governments from passing
laws that prohibit 'dt_riminationagainst homosexuals in
employment and housing. It also repealed existing laws
that banned disc 'nmimtion against homosexuals in
employment and housing in communities that already
passed such laws.
The people who opposed Amendment
2 say the
people who voted for Amendment 2 voted that way
because they hate homosexuals. Others say that the
people who voted for Amendment 2 were not $o much
against homosexmds u against laws that would give
homosexuals special or protected status when it comes
to housing and employment. What do you thinkO Do
you think the majority of those who voted in favor of
Amendment 2 voted that way because they bate
homosexlml, or because they ore agsln_ laws that

would give homosexuals a type of special or protected
status?

Hate homosexuals ...........
Agaln_ laws .............
Both [NO PROMPT] .........
Other ..................
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8
81
5
4

DK/NS

.................

2%

24. In light of the passage of Amendment 2 some people are
saying that people in Colorado are more prejudiced
against homosexuals than people in other states. Other
people say that Coloradans a_ generally more tolerant
than people in other states, and that if Ameoament 2
had been on the ballot in other states it would have
passed ln most of them too. What do you think? Are
people in Colorado more tolerant or less tolerant of
homosexuals than people in other states.
More tolerant ............
Less tolerant .............
The same ...............

52%
14%
25%

.................
25. [ASK ONLY IF Q5 = 1 (RBO_
VOTER)]
Now suppose there was an election being held
today, and voters were being asked lo
Amendment 2-- the State Constitutional amendmeat thai prevents state and local gove_mments
from passing laws that prohibit discrimimlion
against homosexuals in employment and housing wcsmi you vote for repealing Amendment 2 or
would you vote against _llng
it.
For repeal

.....

37%

Againstrepeat ...

58%

Under_Aded/DK/NS . 5% -- > > SKIP TO Q26
Refused .........
* --- > > SlOP TO Q26
S SS

*

·

27. Because of the controversy over Amendment 2, we are
particularly interested in finding out how people feel
about homosexuality and gay fights _.
I would
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now like to read you several statements about homosexuality and gay rights, [sic] After I read each
statement, please tell me if you strongly agree, somewhat ague, somewhat disagree, or _hvagly disagree
with the statement. If you don't have any feeling about
the statement, one way or the other, just say so. If I
read a ._tement that you would pnffer not to give an
opinion about, please tell me, and I will skip over it and
go on to the next st_em_t.
A/_ throughout these
statements we use the term "homosexual"
to refer w
both male and female homosex-nl*.
[PROBE TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN 'DIUNS" AND
"NEIYTRAL"]
[XOTATE]
--Agree--Disasa_ D_
Sm_ Some N Some Sm_ NS
Ia] Gay rights groups
are some of the most
politically influential groups in
thecountr_.
23%28%

5%21%

14%

9%

[bi Homosexuals should
be allowed to serve
in the armed forces. 36% 26%

4%11%

21%

4%

[c] The public schools
should teach students that homosexual
rdalionships are
morally equal to
hcierosexual
relationships.
8% 7%

5%20%

55%

6%

27%

6%

[dj Homosexualily is
morally wrong.

38% 10% 8% 13%
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-Agree--

-D_

DK/

Stng Some

N Some Stag

NS

[el Except for their
choice of sexual
partners, homosexuals are not
really different
fiom anyone else.

46% 28%

2%11%

9%

4%

[ir] The public schools
should provide
students with
appropriate homosexual role models.

4% 7%

4%20%

59%

6%

[g] _rr_s is God's way
of punishing
homosexuals.

5% 6%

3%10%

71%

6%

[Iii A person is bom
either a homosexual
or a heterosexmtl,

and experiences
while growing up
have Uttle to do
with

bocoming

ode

or the other.
[ii

17% 13% 7% 15%

The foderal civil
fights laws should
be amended to give
the same prouected
status to homo_mlt

aS thOy

give to racial,
and religious
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33% 15%

Smf

N Some

Sm_

NS

3% 16%

44%

5%

3%22%

55%

5%

1%14%

21%

5%

6% 12%

13%

8%

6%

3%18%

64%

3%

[nj Homoaexuala should
not bo allowed to
teach in the public
schools.
13% 9%

5%27%

43%

4%

minorities.
ti]

Homosexual
_lollld

Some

16% 17%
behavior

bo Ilgaln_

the law, even if
it occurs betwoen
consenting adults.
[Ici When homosexuals
taut about gay
rights, what they
are really saying
is tlat tl_ want
specialtre__tment.

7%

8%

35%24%

[2] A dentist should
be allowed to
mr'use to that
someone who has
AIDS or who is HIV
positive.
34% 28%
[m] An employer _uld

have the fight to
fit_ an employee
on the grounds he
or she is a hom_
sexual.

7%
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--Agree-

-D_ree- V_

Stag Some N SomeStag NS
[o] The government
shouldactively
discouragehomosexual behavior.

17_

9% 5_ 18_

47_

5%

51_

3%

59_

496

[pi Aa employer should

havetherightto
not !_re someone
because he or she
isahomosexua.I.

13_ 13_ 2_19_

(ct] A landlord should
have the fight to
evict a tenant on

the gnxmdsthat
he or she is a
homosexual.

8_

S_

3_22_

Ir] Homosexualsshould
m_tbe allowed to
be Scout masters,

[s] A tanmord should
have the riga to
n_use to teat to
someone because
he or she is a
homosemal.

26% 14% 6%24_$ 26_

5_

13_ 11_

2_20_

5195 395

16_21_

9_13_

36_

[t] I-Iomos_mslcouples
should I_ able to

becomelegally
married.
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5_

-ArteeSine Some
[u] Gay rights are more
about making homosexual behavior
acceptable than
about equal housing
and employment
opportunities.
38%26%

-Disagree-Dr,/
N Some

Stn2 NS

4_14_

12_

7_

5_14_

43_

7%

Iv] Homosexualcouples-that is couples of
the same sex should be allowed
to adopt c_!dnm.

15%16%

28. Shortly after Amev,dment 2 pused last November, the
Deuver 138strictO)un ruled tlatt it could not be mforc_
tmtil _
_ be_ a fulJ trial. _
_1_
uy tlatt
if the courts ove_urn Amendmem 2 it dews that the
pco_]O tn pOWer ill thia _
will _
much nm
things tho way they wm eo n_lgazdleuof what the
public waau.
What do you think? If the eoum
overturn _
2 does it meu that the people ia

power in this counu'ypretty much run tbinp they [sic]
way they want to regardlessof what the public wants,
or would you think it wu overturned for another
reason?
People in power i_
public
Other _
.............
Both [NO PROMIrl] .........
DK/NS .................
.

,

s_ I
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lie

..

47
43%
2%
8_

TESTIMONY

OF Wn.FORD

G. PI_$

Iv. 15, p. 7121
thc witness herein, having been first duly sworn, on o_rh
testified as follows:
THE COURT:

'l'mmk you. Please be scaled.

Mr. Perkins, as with the other witnesses, 1'11have
you swing around and speak directly into that microphone.
There we go. And ff you speak into the flat side, it works
the best.
Mr. Kay.
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. KAY:
Q.

Would you state your name, please.

A.

Wilford G. ]Perkins.

Q.

Mr. Perkins, were do you live?

A.

I live in Colorado Springs.
m SWIm m mm

Iv. lq, p. 7131
Q. Mr. Perkins, are you involved with an oqpmization
known as Coloradans for Family Values?
A.

I stm the chairman of the board.
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Q.
board?

How long have you been the chairman of the

[v. IS, p. 714]
A.

Since its inception.

Q.

When was that?

A. Oh, I think we inco_t___
in At_il of '91.
Approximn*¢ly. I'm not sure of the exact date.
Q. How did you come to be involved with Colo .ra.r_s
for Pamily Values? And is that or_mization sometimes
called CNV?
A. Yes, it is. And it's Colorado for Family Values.
I became involved u I took part in the discuuion of the
human _elations council in Colorado Springs promoting a
change in the ordinance for the city.
Q. What kind of change was being promoted in the
City of Colorado Springs ordinance?
A. We!l, in substance, my in, al _ction
to it had
nothing to do with sexual _.
I, two years ago,
sexual ofi_tmton wasn't in my vocalmhry.
I became
iutere,sted when I saw the impact of the chanf_ in thc human
relations proposed ordL, umce that would have em impact on
me as a business person, and that's what caught my immv_,
and that's why I orlsina!ly went to the bearings tim were
being conducted at the council.
O.

When wu this?
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[I --

A. The cxact datc I don't recall, but it was -- it was
prior to our incorporating as a Colorado for Family Values
[sic]. There was no orgapiTation at that time.
[v. 15, p. 715]
Q. Let me refer you to what's tabbed under Exhibit 10
in that blue book in front of you which is in fact known as
Exhibit Y for the record. Do you recognize that document?
A. Not precisely.
Is this the final draft of the
ordinance as it was presented to the City?
Q.

I'm not sure. How many drafts were there?

A. I don't know.

There were several.

Q. De you recognize that as one of the drafts that was
used with the City of Colorado Springs?
A.

It says that's what it is, yes.

Q.

Do you recall ever se, ing that clo_ ,*mt?

A.

l'rasurcldid.

Q.

Did you read all of those documents?

I looked at all of them.

A. I read them, yea. I'm not an attorney. I read them
as a lay person. And the things that caught my eye were
primarily the fltct that as a business person, if one of my
employees filed a complaint against me even though it could
even I_ a perceived complaint, and they in the first draft
said without due recourse of law, the)' could make me give
them any information I had in my business or home, and
then the commission w_ the judge and jury, and frankly, I
thought something like that would make a gestapo
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embarrassed and I saw this as a real potential problem for
business and that's what got me involved, why I want [sic]
to the hearings.
Q.

So you want [sic] to the city council hearings on

this
Iv. 15, p. 715]
particular ameodment to the City's ordinnnces?
A.

Yes.

Yes, I did.

Q.

Did you speak out at those hearings?

A. No. In fact, the first meeting I went to there were
so many people there I couldn't even get in.
Q.

Did that ordinnnce have anything to do with sexual

ori_t_tion?

A.

Yes.

Sexual ori_tafion was in the wording of it.

Q.

But you were more concerned as a business person'?.

MS. WINI_:
on the leading.

Excuse me, Judge.

I'm going to object

TH_ COURT:
$v_t_ined. l_orm of the question.
Please ask questions in a non-leading manner.
Q.
tbs!

(BY MR. KAY):

What were you concerned about

OrL_ niTntioR?

A. I was concerned about the impact, as I stated,
poteofi_l impact of just more red tape and more problems
involving this type of complaint.
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Q. Did there come a time when you became concerned
about the sexual orientation aspects of that ordinance?
A. Well, as I read about it in the papers and then as I
began to associate more with my friends who were involved
with this, prior -- this issue prior to my involvement, then I
began to see the impact of the sexual orientation clause.
[v. 15, p. 717]
Q. And what did you see as the impact that you were
concerned about?
A. Well, I guess I probably went through -- through
the kind of emotions and thinking that probably a majority
of people in Colorado on this issue is that prior to this
involvement with thin ordinallce and the sexual orientation,
sexual orientation wasn't in my vocabulary.
As a business
person, we've had homosexual customers. I didn't consider
them a tht_t to anybody.
We did business just like
everybody else. I have homosexual acquaintances.
Some
celibate -- one, not a large number, one is celibate, another
is practicing.
I didn't -- you know, I -- it just was not aa
issue with me.
Q.
Chrysler

Did you have any homosexual
dealership?

employees

at your

A. I don't know. I may have. I have been .d_d that
question by reporters, and I said ifI did or if there are now,
they are doing a good job.
Q. Do you make sexual orientation
business?
A.

No, we don't.
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an issue at your

Q. How ,_id yc _r_volvemcnt in the Colorado Si,rirgs
ordinance which is in front of you lead to yorr involvement
in CFV. Colorado for Family Values?
A.

Well, as I began to become better involved on
[v. 15, p. 718]
what the implications of sexual orientation and then to
understand that this really was the motivating factor in this
proposed ordinance, and then I began W learn that there
were ordinances in Boulder and in Aspen, and along about
this time they were -- there was a vote on referendum type
vote in Denver that was in progress, which had not caught
my attention. But I began to go through this process and
listening to thi_ whole discussion of discrimin,tion, and as
most people, I had a negative feeling about discrimination,
and had a tendency, I guess, to equate it with slavery, and
Black situations, and I had to -- civil rights -- I was not a
civil rights expert and don't claim to be now, but I began to
understand that in America, there's no blanket protection
from discrimination unless you are a member of n protected
class.
Well, I never thought about these kind of things.
But -- and it's important to understandand I had to get thi._
st,aight in my head that there has to be a diff_
from
this protected class, and as I've studied it I understand that
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 began to identif 7 groups of
people who they termed to be suspect of 'chscrimination,and
to see whether they should go into a protected class. Which
of course is what thh A!neodment
is all about. A,_
naturally, human beings, being what we are, we would aH
like to have as many advantagesas we can. So there hadto
be some kind of a criteria to determine who is worthy of a
protected class
[v. 15, p. 7191
status. Bocauso there are runny many reasons where people
are

discriminated

agnln_

in
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America

and

there

is no

protection from discrimination. If you are left-handed, if
you are seven feet t_ll arid you are not a basketball player,
if you are four feet tall, there are problems addressed with
that, and ff you are -- every job description, of course., has
some disc 'nminating factors in it, so there has to be a
crit_l'ia.

And wz discovered

thnt this cl'it_r_

hud to do with

economics and education, the matter of identification, and
also the fact of political influence.
And as we went through the whole rt_arch, as to
the economics of this, them had to be a definite history of
discrimination. I'm sorry to take so much time about this,
but I had to go through this to understand it, there had to be
a history of disc 'nmination thai had prevented people from
malting all average income. That had denied them from
access to average educational opportunities. And I guess
when you look at the Black American situation, back in the
50's and early 60's that there was no question, there had
been a history of discrimination which prevented them as a
group, not individually and not isolated instances, but as a
group from having the capability of malting an average
income and getting adequate educational opportunities.
When they looked at the political influence, I thiflk
that's changedsome since then, but al that time they were
[v. IS, p. 720]
not politically powerful enough to affect thesc othcr
conditions. And then as I looked at thl, tut classificationof
identification, there,was - with the exception of religion for
the most pan, there was a clearly identifiable immutlble
physical clucracteristic so society knew they were dealing
with a plx_tocted class person and give them a higher
consideration.
As we looked at the homosex_ml% as a
group, and then we had to figure out thai the _/way
you
could tell, they would have to say they were. How do -- are
they economically disadvantaged?
And by their own
139

research they are not, and you have access to that, and we -and one of the surveys made by a homosexual marketing
research firm they showed that 20,000 _mpling around the
nation and they showed average income over $55,000 for
homosexual households, and we knew that the average
income on heterosexual and just average Americans was just
$32,000 and ff you look at the traditional minorities it's
down around $11, $12,000. So just taldng that alone they
were not disadvantaged economically.
Education_lly, agsin_ they showed very high. 62
percent having college degrees as compared to 24 percent of
average Americans, and 17 for females.
And 30 percent, these are approximations, but 30
percent had advanced degrees. So they weren't disadvanlaged. Them had to have been no history of discrimination
in those areas that affected those two.
[v. 15, p. 7211
Q.

You are not saying that there was no --

MS. WINER: Excuse me, Judge, but I'm going to
objecl to the leading.
TIlE COURT: Yes. Questions that sta_ "you are not
stating" are leading questions. Please repttm.se.
Q. (BY MR. KAY): Did you consider whether they
had been discriminated against other titan economically and
educationally in your analysis?
A. Well, what we concentrated on was the pmtect_
class status. You know, discrimination takes forms in a lot
of things. As an [sic] used car salesman I have experienced
discrimination. You know, I can do somethlng about what
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people think of me as a used car salesmen who do business
with me, but as an industry, unfortunately, we have earned
our reputation, and it's not a good one.
Now, does that mean I should go to the city council
and ask them to write an ordinance to give me more respect
because I suffer discrimination? I didn't see any connection
by the fact that there is discrimination. We have to look at
does that discrimination impact a group of people to the
extent they deserve protected class status and the criteria that
has been used up to this point doesn't say so. Now that's
my impression.
Q. Did you look at whether they had been subject to
name calling or gay bashing as people have termed it in
[v. 15, p. 722]
the past?
A. Well, it's my opinion and I think it's a matter of
fact that if someone is-- ff a homosexual is harmed
physically or threatened or their property damaged,
some/xxly is breaking the law, and they ought to be
apprehended and prosecuted. No question about that. Now,
it that's taking place and someone is breaking the law, they
should be prosecuted.
Q.

You looked at education and income?

A. And we also looked at the idea of political
influence.
Q. What did you Fred there?
A. Well, I can tell you -- before the campaign started,
I was pretty naive about that, but I knew just looidng at what
was going on in this nation that political influence is
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demonstrated everyday [sic]. Later in thc campaign, I got
a better education on that. But ! think -Q.

Political influences everyday [sic] by whom?

A. There's no question about they arc very politically
affluent, very politically afflucm.
Q.

You arc tal{dng about the gay and lesbians?

A. I am talking about thc gay and lesbian community,
however you want to identify them.
Q.

How do you identify them?

A.

Well, it's a problem. But basically if somebody
[v. 15, p. 723]
tells mc they arc homosexual, I assume they are. And I
would say that it basically is the desire to have sex with that
someone of the same gender.
Q.

How do you identify them as a group?

A. I can't. I mcan they can form together, I guess,
and prcscm themselves as a group. But it's a self id_tification. That's one of the problems.
Q. }lave time,/done thai? Have they gotten together in
groups that yon know of?.

A- Yes,they have. The .nation.. gay and lesbian t_,lc
force is one of the most influeotiA1PAC groups in America.
So they - when they identify themselves and join organi?_,tions that say this is what they are, what they propose, I
guess you have to say, yeah, that must be it.
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Q. What ek__.did you dc in your analysis on the sexual
orientation issue as it r_lates to suspect class or protected
class?
A. We!l, this identification is a very important one,
because as I looked at that as a business person, if it became
an advantage to be homosexual, then also one would have to
say, well, I'm homosexual and ff y_.u used the term sexual
orientation and put it in a protected class, then it means that
every time a business person makes a personnel decision,
they open themselves to the potential problem of being
cord_vnted with I didn't get that job because I was
homosexual or I didn't
Iv. 15, p. 724]
get that job because I'm heterosexual or I didn't get that
promotion or I didn't get the raise or what have you, and all
based on whatever they described themselves as being. And
now, that doesn't m_n they would always win the lawsuit.
But it means you would always have to defend yourselv and
you would always face the possibility of losing a case like in
any of those matters.
So as a business person that was
extremely important to me.
Q. Any other analysis you did on the protected class
status and whether it should or should not be granted to - on
the basis of sexual orientation?
A. Yes. Aa we looked at the history of this civil rights
matter and sexual orientation, who we discovered through
the last 16, 17 years that the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force or some other organiTations
with name motivation
have been promoting legislation in Congress which would
include sexual orientation as a protected class under the Civil
Rights Act of '64. And as we thought about it, and as it
dies in committee, it hn_ every year, and I think for a very
good reason, the reason being that sexual orientation is
everybody.
All the time, every situation.
Now, to
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assume -- and this is what we used in our campaign, the
special right of protected class status is a special right.
Because everybody doesn't have il ia every situation. Now,
if everybody has this special right in every situation, then
who has a special right? And the
Iv. 15, p. 725]
answer is nobody. And who loses in that group? The loser_
are the vevj people for whom the Civil Rights Act was
ini_ated. People who -- groups in society that needed a leg
up to get -started in education, jobs, employment,
through
affirmative action.
These are all parts of it making the
protected class status work. And peraonnlly I am very much
in favor of civil rights. I am very much in favor of groups
of people who need a leg up in society getting the
opportunity.
And I see this as a rea] _
to the purpose of
the Civil Rights Act in 1964.

Q. And-A.

If they were to include sex-hi orientation.

Q. -- any other analysis you did on this issue?
A. Well, there was a lot of detail work that was done
and some of the other fellows could probably address better
than I.
Q. Let's talk about that. Who are the other people
involved in CFV at its inception?
A. Well, the two founders of CFV and two people that
were I think most instrumental were Kevin Tebedo and Tony

Marco.
Q. How did you come to be involved with those two
and their organiT_tion known as Colorado for Family
Values?
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l
I

sometime [sic]. I know his family. I had done business
with A.
his family
and with
his not
mother
in particular.
WeB, Kevin
I did
know.
Perhaps I had met

'_

[v. 15, p. 726]
O.

Xtis mother is a state legislature [sic]?

A. Yes, file i_ a state ,_.-,latu, .' _ ,..aowa hc/
through other political work. And Tony, I had a slight
acquainlancc with in thai we went w the same church. We
were not -- we just went to the _me church and had known
each other.
Q. Let me ask you was CFV formed as a religious
organization or a religious right organi?_tlon?
A. Well, we have been confronted with that question
on many many times, and if you look at the Alnecutm_nt, it
doesn't say anything about immorality
or morality or
crimin_liTztlon or anything like that. It addre,ss_ protected
class status. Now, people approach the idea of Amendment
2, many people do, from a religious persuasion. People on
both sides of the issue. Some say it's a bad deal. Some say
it's a good deal. We did not- Am_dment 2 is not a
religious issue, as a piece of legislation, even though some
people approach it in that manner. It's a ma_-r of protected
class status, and that's the issue that we argue.
Q.

Is it a religious issue to you?

A. I would come from a religious persuasion, because
my faith is very important to me. But that is not the thrust
of the amendment.
Bven though someone approaches it
from a rcligious prospective on the opposing view they can
be just genuinely sincere about that. We argued this
primarily from a
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civil rights status. Now, in certain environments where we
were sending information to churches or pastors, we made
reference to religious issues because that was a -- that was
their interest. But, if you were to look at our radio spots, or
you look at our television s_x'_tsduring the, cawpllign, it
doesr.'t addressthat at all. Wc do m_ke some re.feten_ ,_
that in the tabloid that wc csat during the campaign, tut as
I say, in a politicaJ campaign yo, 'c_._kat the market that ),ou
are appealing to with wh_teve,r t_.e media you are using, and
flint's the way yov prescat it, and that's the way we did.
Q.

So you did have some religious material --

MS. WINER: Excuse me, Judge.
summarizing the testhnony.

I would object to

THE COURT: I'm going to su._ain that as well. It's
in the nature of a summary; is also in the nature of leading.
Q. (BY MR. KAY):
Did you have any religious
material in your campaign materi_!_?
A.

Yes, we did.

Q.

Was that the thrust of your campaign materials?

A.

No, it was not.

Q. After your involvement with the Colorado Springs
ordinance -- by the way, what happened to that Colorado
Springs sexual orientation ordinaace?
A.

Well, eventu,lly the city council voted it out
tv. IS, p. 728]
eight to one.
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Q. What was your next involveraem i,, he p,31itkal
a,-'enaas it relates _,_ser,azl orientation pwvisio_:s or taws _
A. Weft, ,'ts we began to look at what h._t_penedin
Colora6c. ang we tx-?ar, to apl.,I¥ wi,at we Lad thotight and
researc¥.xl _d disct, ssea awl cons!.ganm, we ._awth,a: this
was an issue in the entire state. There were a vari_ of
ways it could be approached. But as we considered statutes,
and we considered possibility of using the leghlature, we felt
like that the best way was to give the entire state an
opportunity to vote on the issue and use the 'mifi'"'"'"'"'"'_ive
process, and that's what we decided to do.
Q.

What made you think it was a statewide issue?

A. Well, one of the main reasons was that the
Governor had issued some directive regarding government
agencies, the human relations or the civil fights commission
was mnldng it a state issue.
Q.

How were they making it a state issue'?.

A. Well, they were implementing this through their
whole civil rights o_mmission
IRlrllu_tUre. And thinking in
terms of the nature of civil rights legislntlon, it's much
bwader than local areas. And so that when you go through
the initiative process, you have to pin signatures, and then
people everywhere in the state, qualified voters, have an
opportunity to vote on it. And the other reason that we
wanted to use the
[v. 15, p. 729]
inlrln*_ve process instead of trying to go through the
legislature, we were very aware of the fact of the very
strong political influence that the homosexual proponents
had. And it's much easier for them to influence a smn11
group of legislators as opposed to having everyone have an
opportunity to express their opinion on thc issue. So that
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nmbabi_Ly was the most compelling interest that '_veI:acl in
golnff thzough the injtianve process.
A. How did you come up with the lang-_e
evenma!!y became known as tunendmeat 27

that

Q. Well, we employe_ -..e use of _Xomeys that we
discussed the s_sic issue that we wanted to address and that
was protected chss st_n_s for homosexual and bisexuals and
lesbians, and we gave that to the ,mnmeys, and they
massaged it, they were al! constitutional attorneys or
evetmmlly that were called into [sic] critique add to, you
know, give their impression, because we knew at that time
we would be going through the process that we are here
today. And this, of course, is no surprise. So in order to
be sure that we met the constitutional r_!uirements , we bad
constitutional attorneys draw it up. We hnd constitutional
at',orneys around the country review it, and tiffs lang_ge, I
di_'t read it all, but I'm st're that's it, was what we came
up with. And when we submit,ed that to the Secnmiry of
State, and the Attorney General, they -- I don't now how
many appeals there were re4_flmg
Iv. 15, p. 7301
the wording, but as I _t_c__ll
there were four or five, but to
my knowledge there was not one word changed in the way
we originally submitted the proposed nm_ent.
4
4

Q. Now, you are talking about the petition process -the referendum process that you went through to get
Amendment 2 on the ballot?
A. Yes, that's correct, We had to get the wording
approved before we could print the forms to got the
signatures for the initiative. We had to - that all had to be
approvedbefore we could start dimibufing them ,_*.Jd
geeing
signatures.
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Q.

Did you do that process yourself?.

A. Well, I personally yes, I didgathering signatures?

we!l, you mean

Q.

The whole pn._=ess,the language being drafted?

A.

No.

Q.

Submi_iou to the Sec.re_. of $t_, sutunlt, ice to

the A-omey C_neral, the hearings on the hngua_,
obmining

the

pe_tion

signatures, did you do all _.

A. No. I was in ammdance most of tho fime. Alotof
that was done by the legal people and Kevin _d Tcey were
directly involved more flum I was in tl_t, bm I was presem
in many of the thln_s that were tallr_t about.
Q. Wu the amepdmentIMlguageeye.ally
to go on the hall_?
A.

aj_Droved

Yes, it was.

[v. 15, p. 'TS1]
Q.

What did you do then?

A. Tlnen we went into tho process of g, lni%_signatures
to g_ it qualified to be placed ou the hallot in November of
1992.
Q.

How did you do du_?

A. Well, we used the tyadlttomd numoer of just
distr_lmting the forms with people who are ce your side in
thi_ issue. There's two ways to do it, lind you can pay to
have professional petition carriers gelling signatures. We
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didn't have any money. The other way is to get volunteers
to carry the signatures, and these [sic] what we did. And I
personally carried the petition.
Q. How many signaturesdid you eventually get?
A. Me personally?
4-

No, the Organi,_tion.

A. Approximnt_!y 85,000. ! would _ to poiat out,
though, that it the process I personally gained or soom_
over a thousand siguatures. And I did this ia all kinds of
arenas, so to speak. I was ia service clubs, ia Ixufiness, ia
churc._,ill parades,o_e paradeI arteC, ia shoppin_ mnl!*.
My wife thought that the clipboard had become an
appendage. And l tallaxl with a lot of people. Andlhis
whole process really smmg_med my resolve and understandi_ of how the majority of people in Colorado felt.
And it wasn't a maet_r of haU_. It wasn't a _
of
t_iag to deny civil rights to
Iv. 15, p. 7321
homosexuals. They have the same civil fights as everybody
else. Their whole inunisc of the peoplc that I _
to was
that they have equal rights, and they certainly don't deserve
any special rights. And that's why they signed the petition.
Q. Is that what you intended Ame_

2 to do?

A. Well, what we _
Amendment 2 to do wu to
deny protected class status to homose_,*!*, And ia the
process, that does not giw any protected class status to
heterosojmnls_
Q. Why _?
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A.

Our argument

consistently

was throughout

the

campaign that how you have sex for whatever reason is not
an appropriate

criteria for civil fights.

Q. After you obtained enough signatures to get this
amendment on the ballot for November of 1992, did you
conduct a political c_mp_ign to support this amendment?
A.

Yes, we did.

Q.

CFV did that?

A.

Colorado

Q.

And how did you do that?

for Family

Values

did that, yes.

A. Well, we used a lot of the traditional manners of
conducting a political campaign. We didn't have the money
to do some of the things that should be done in a c_mpaign.
We didn't have the money to conduct polls. We thought that
we had done a conside_ble amount of polling and just
gathering the
[v. 15, p. 733]
signatures, so we had to rely on that. We set up groups of
people in the communities all over the state to support our
campaign.
We used I think pretty much the traditional
manners of conducting a poUtical campaign where we could
afford it.
Q. Did you have any experien¢o in conducting political
campaigns prior to this?
A. I have been involved in the politic_, campaigns not
never as a candidate, but I have been campmgn manager for
a couple of -- for city council c.mdidate, for - and then he
i

later on went on to be a state representative
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as a candidate.

And I've been involved in oihcr actions as a business person
in thc last 45 ycars in Colorado Springs.
Q. Did CFV produce any writ_ main'iai in s_xm
of its political campaign to _
Amendment 2?
A. Yes, wedid.
committee member.
Q.

One og_er thing, lamaprecinct

Lees look -

MR. KAY: Before we move on, Your Honor, I would
move admission of Defeadsat's Exhibit Y, the proposed city
of Colorado Springs sexual orientation ordinance.
MS. WINER: Your Honor, I don't think say foundation has heen laid for it. I think that Mr. Pmtdns lucsstated
for the record that he doesn't know what draft this is or
whether it is or isn't what thc State has ssid it is. So that
would be the basis of my objection.
[v. 15, p.
THE COURT:

Anythin._pfurther, Mr. Kay?

MR. KAY: I think he's identified it, and that that
was -- he was involved in that process st the city level.
THE COURT:
The objection is ovemtled.
Mr.
Perkins hasn't indicated tim this is the filial dZllgt whic_ was
approved, but he has indicated it was one of those, and it's
offered for an 'indication of how he got started in the
process, sad it will he reccived for that imq_ose.

_s Exhibit W, do you n_x_,mze those docmnouts?
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A.

Yea, ldo.

Q.

What are those documents?

A. This tabloiddocument?

let mc sec.

Is it aH just one

Q. It's a lengthy document with a couple of shorter
ones in the back.
A. T!nis is the copy of thc tabloid that we _ted
toward the end of the _.
Q.. _
you say labloid, you mean the original of thi_
look_l like a little newspaper?
A.

'I'mt's con_cL

Q.

And it's been copied in individual liale se_ions?

A.

T!_'s

correct.

Q.

8o the original if he had it would open up
[v. 15, p. 73S]
a newspaper or tabloid?
A.

That's correct.

Q. What's at the back of that, behind the tabloid?
A. T!nis was · handout tl_t We hmve u_d.
axe brochnres that we used dm'_g the _.

_

tWO

T"neCFV repo_ _ a mo_y
_
_ we _
out to our data base, and that we used thll afiL"r the
campaign,

thl.q sta_

_

thc cam]xfign.
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Q. A_ ali those documents that are produced by
Colorado for Family Values and other than the last CFV
repon were prepm_ during the campaign?
A.

That's correct.

MIL KAY: Your Honor, we would move for ndmission
of Exhibit W.
MS. WIHER:
CO_'RT:

We have no objection, Iudge.
W is ndmi_ed.

Q. (BY MR. KAY):
I'low
many
copies
of thi_
campaign material did you produce and distribute throughout
the S_tr- of Colorado?
A. The tabloid we printed 800,000. I really don't
know exactly how many of the handouts we printed but a
largo o_,mber.
Q. Did .you disUi_te all those throughout the state of
Colorado during the campaign?
A.

_

tabloid which was distn-lmted toward the end
Iv. lJ, p. TM]
of the campaign, we estimate that we did not have the money
tO mall it, SOwe delivered them by hand, and we estimate
that we delivemt appm_ly
750,000. Tine handouts
were used-- given to our supporters and they distributed
those.
Q..Did. Colorado for Family Values do any ..o?e.r
camlmgnmg m support of Amerutmeot 2 other than publish
thi, _
and distribute it?
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A. Yes, we did. And I guess it was al that time that
I was really introduced to the ttc-mendous political influence
that the homosexual proponents have in Colorado. And not
only Colorado, but over the country.
Q.

How was that?

A. Well, bear in mind now I have been in business and
our company has been in business in Colorado Springs since
1945. And I s_rt_d doing television commercials in the
early 50's. I just want to give you an e_mple.
There are
television stations that cover the Colorado Springs
mal'k_,
excludin_
thc cable. Two of those stations, and I
have been a subst:mtinl advertiser on all of those stations
over the years, two of those ,t_fious, the news depamnents
we_ so biased on thi% it was absolutely nmn_ing to me, and
I said, hey, guys, I'm a customer, remember? This is old
W'dl. I come in here and I give you several fimusand dollars
a month. Lighten up a little. But that didn't help a bit.
Q.

When you say they are biased, what do you mean?
[v. 15, p. 7'37]

A. I mean in the way they approuched thi_ situafiou.
They absolu_ly took our opponent's positioo, and we had to
dig out of a hole every time Xtallmd to them. Let me just
give you an e_nn-plc that happeoed one morning. I was in
Grand Junction, and I have been c,l_d by a radio wfion in
San Antonio, WOAI wanted an interview, so I made
arrangements and I called them from the airport in Grand
Junction and they said, Mr. Perkins, we sre going to put you
on bom for a momem, until the host comes on, and I
listened to the host give the whole mi_
of
Amendment 2 and just bury me before I'm even imrodoced
on the program.
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Q. What was the misconception.
A.

That's

the kind

of thing

Q.

What is this minco!lception

tlc.at

I experienced all the

time.
in the

meani._?

A. Well, the misconception, for '.ms,race.,he de.scribes
it as Amendmcmt

2, the amelndm_mt that denies homoscx-_als

civil rights in Colorado. That's nonsense.
Q. Why is that

a misconc_on?

A. Because we do not deny civil fights for homosexuals in Color'ado.
everybody else.

Thoy

have

the

_me

givil

rights

as

Q. What else have you experienced?
A.

Well,

I tame

to Denver

to place

the television

spotsIv. 15, p. 738]
Q.

We ale tolling

A.

I'm

abOUt th_ camps_?

valldn_ about

tho _..m_n.

And we had tw.o

aspects to our campaign. Civil rights and the behavior
aspect. Now bear in mind I had no problem with the aPo(J
except in the Denver mar_.
la om of the atatiom ia
Colorado Springs, we - where we had the problem was with
the behavior spots, and let me go into that in detail We
didn't have money to do the traditioml te,lcvision campaigns,
SO We used

tell $ego!ld

SJ[)O_, nmaOullceme_ltS.

Tn this tell

seconds - in theae ttm_:ond _
fi_te was foma_ of gay
pride parades. We didn't stage the spots. We didn't
produce titan. They were public pand_ in San FranOsco.
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The first time I saw the footage, I said I don't think this
could happen in America. We have to make absolutely m_
that this is coI'i_R, that we are not using trick photography,
what have you.
So we call the San Francisco police
department and described what wc bad, and they said, yes,
that's the way it is. And we ._id, Well, Don't you have any
laWS agnln_
obsceaity
atnd i!_
oxposHl_
and that sort of
thing, and they said, oh, yes, wedo, and thoy said but our
maia job is to _
the l_ace, and if those l_ople didn't get
what they w_nt thoy get really nasty. And thru besides that,
nobody wanted to lose their job. And I said, what do you
mean by that? And he said, well, the Mayor's in the parade.
Now, the Mayor is now a United States senator.
[v. 1S, p. 739]
But the situation is this: Bvea though they had the laws in
place

in San

F_

whel_

this

p_odnr

groLIp

has

so

much influence, they overlook the laws. And they di.m_ard
them in order to accommodate
what they are doing. So we
felt, knowing full well never saying that all homosexuals
parade like thi% but this is an aspect of what Colorado was
beiag askedto embrace _d to give proW:ted chss roms to,
and we felt that this was an ilxpocRof this whole _
thaL
the citizensof Colorado hd a right to know about, and it
wu pan Of their clecision maJfingprocess.
So in the ten second spots which we heavily
censored and which we required that they ran after 10:00
p.m. at night, we - I came up. I already _
tl_ tlme
in Denver, the cbaaneis, ill remember the channels, I think
there was 2, 4, 9 and I think 12 bought the time. No
problem.
Later on submim_ the footage, mbmitaxl the
ecUud spots. And thoy an in Denver _,
no, we won't mn
these. It's not nppropfiate for our stn_nu. So l went to the
cable stations and I got the same nn_ver.
What had
happened is that we had bern effe_
censored from
xlmning these SpOtS. And bear in mind they rall everyplace
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else in the state, no problems, but only in Denver did they
say this is not acceptable.
After the election, NBC aimd an hour-long spec'u/l,
hosted by Maria Shriver, Prime Tune in Denver, carrying
uncensored footage of the same parade, the same footage we
tried

..'
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to get censored, heavily censorrd, to mn °bern after 10:00
o'clock at night, and it was absolutely appropriate at that
time. That's the kind of bias that we expetienctd, and the
nm.son I say this repr_ents influence.
When yon are
running a political campaign, if thc media is on your side,
normally

you

are

the

wlnner.

That's

why

they

mrprised - so surprised when we were victorious.
were flabbergasted.

were

They

Q. Let's talk about who supported and who opposed
this Amendment during the campaign. In the state of
Colorado, what elected officials came out against Amendment 2?
A. Senator Campbell was out spoken [sic] on the issue.
I'm trying to think of the - there were _ds in one of the
political papers that i_ disURnmxl before the state
convention, I forget what the name of the paper is, but I
remember them were other politicinn, opposed to us but the
one that made the biggest impression on me was Campbell.
What made an even bigger impL_____'_on me was the fact
that the central committee of the defilocrafic patty came out
strongly in opposition of Amendment 2. The Republican
party did not make any statements about it.
To my
imowledge, there was no candidates tnnlrlng a strofig lmblic
position about Amendment 2 that was brought to my
attention.
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Q. Other than now Senator Campt_ll, any other
candidates that were running for election in November that
came out against Amendment 2?
[v. 15, p. 741]
A. I can't SlX_ifically identify them by name, because
I don't remember. There were some, but I don't know. I
can't think of their names at this time.
Q. How about offi_ak that were not mn_ng for
election, but already elected omcial_.9 Ally of those come
out in opposition to Amendment 29.
A. Well, if you call Governor Romcr a politician, you
wolsld have to say that he was the honorary chairman of
EPOC, which is our opposing _niTntion.
Patricia
Sbroedcr, Representative Scbroeder was another honorary
chair person [sic]. The Mayor Webb was in oppositionto
Amendment 2. To my knowledgc, the only newspaper
editori_ staff that took our position was the
;
!

Tclegn_ in Colorado Springs and the _
in Oree_y.
Now, the_ may have been others but I'm not aware of
them.
Q. So two newspapers that you know of supported
Amemimem
2?
A.

Yes.

Q. How. many new_
in Colorado came out in
direct oppo_uon to Amemlmem 2?
A.

How many are them?

Q. AIl the rest (urine in direct opposifioR?
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A.

Yes, to my knowledge.

Q.

The Denver Post? The Rocky Mountain News?

A.

Rocky Mountain News, yes.
[v. IS, p. 742]

Q. GrandJunctionCentral?
A.

Yes. Pueblo.

Q.

Pueblo'?.

A.

Chicfton.

Q.

Did any -

A.

Does tba_ give you some idea of what media

means?

Q.. - did any _

ofV_.' mthe Sma of Colorado,

state, ct_, or county, come out m support of Amendment 2?
A. Tbeym.yhveinprivete.
But _er the election,
the_ wen: corem
madeboth ways by some, but _rln_
the elections end during the ceml_gn, I do not recall that
und of suppo_ from the Chamtx_rof Commea_e.
we_ very po 'hticallymotiving, and most of the comments
that came were in opposition to Amendment 2, especially
the election. I don't - tld_ was a movement of the
people, not the po'hticiam. They didn't touch it.
· Q.

Did the C010llK_

posMonon Ameafmem 2?
A. Yes, _

Civil ]_ht$

did.
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C4ammiL_on

_

a

Q.

What was their position?

A. Their position was in opposition to it and that
always confused me. The people that thc civil rights
commi_ion purpoRs to represent are thc people covered
under
[v. 15, p. 743]
thc Civil Rights Act. And here's a piece of legislation that
could seriously SLffeCtcivil rights in thi_ nation and thi_ SJ__!9,
and former chairman of tile civil lights commi_qi,_,
Mir.
Ignacio Rodliguez, Mr. John Franklin from Mark Probe,
those

thr_

former

chairmen

of the commi_ion

were very

much in favor of Amendment 2. Mm who had devo_l
lives to this. And so men whose counsel we sought during
thi_ campaign and publicly took our position, who I comider
expeI_
On thi, i,_ae, were 100 percent behind Amendment
2. And yet the commi._ion under the direction of J_queline
Marquez and Rabbi Stevou Foster took aa oppo_g view.
And it was interesting to me that they would be promoting
aa issue that would be detximmtal to the peop_ they
z_present.
Q.

How would it be detrimental?

A. Because it will dilute the whole m_nlng of civil
fights and dilute the resources that az_ avnilnhle tO be ulg_d,
And JacqiJ_Unc _
(_m_m_,mt_ in t_ l'Cpol_ I heard
during the caml_ign about the fact that they were understaffed and dicla't have the porsoaael and so forth to meet all
of the needs of the commission, and Mr. Duraa who was
also one of the civil employees of thc civil rights commluiou
stated in somo of the material tim we used of his tim it
would dilum the re_rces available to the implementationof
the civil rights by the commi_,fiou.
Q.

During tbe cami_ip,
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did CFV take a positioa ou
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whether Amendment 2 would affect people's rights under
what in Colorado is known as the Smoker's Bill of rights?
A. During the campaign we were constantly being
barraged by the fact that the homoseruals didn't have any
recourse if they were fired simply because they were a
homosexual. The Smoker's act which was -- I don't think
it says anything about smokers - in fact, I know it doesn't,
Out it was commonly ref_
to as the Smoker's Act
because it was promoted by the tobacco i_!ustry, and in
1990, it was becoming popular to ban smoking on the job to
some businesses and so forth, and they were concerned that
it would be possible for an employer to discharge a person
who wasn't actually _moking on the job trot he knew they
smoked in their private life. So the idea basically says, as
my unde_ing
of the Smoker's bill, is that it's illegal to
discharge someone who is engaged in a legal activity off the
job. It's illegal to fire them for that reason from the job.
So we thought about this, and saying, well, now ff
homosexuals are just whokt_llng
being di._c_
bec____use
- only because they are homosexuals, this would be
a perfect resource for them. Sodomy is legal in Colorado.
They arc claiming that being homosexuals
and engnging in
a legal activity off the job end because somebody fired them
but they a_ homosexual that would be a perfect resource.
And keeping in mind that the Smoker's Bill wtmt in in 1990.
Well, during our ,_mp_ign nobody had used it that way.
Later on, I guess
[v. lq, p. 74_
now there is an aUoroey here in Denver who used that and
was awarded a $91,000 judgment for it.
Q.

Why did he claim he was fired, if you know?

A. As I understand it, he claim he wu fired becanse
be was bomosextm].
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MS. WINER:
objectionable.

Your Honor, I would object.

That's

THE COURT: It's hearsay unless you arc offering the
ca_e for the Court to take judicial notice.
MR. KAY: I would offer the case. It was a Denver
District Court case and an attorney here in the City and
County of Denver sued his employer for being terminated.
MS. WINER:

Your Honor, I would object to -

THB COUP.T: If you tell me what the case name is ami
the case number, the Court h able to take judicial notice of
its own files.
MR. KAY: It's Borquez versus Ozer & Mullen. The
plaintiffs listed Mr. Borquez as a witness throughout this
entire trial.
MS. WlNER: Your Honor, I have no objection to the
Court taking judicial notice of the case.
TH_ COURT:

Thank you.

Q. t.BY.MR. KAY): Mr. Perkins, did you use the
term special rights in the Amendment 2 language?
A.

No, we did not. And [v. 15, p. 746]

Q.

And why not?

A. We!l, ns we were getting a consultnt_
from
n-__nrneysaround the counUT, one of the attorneys that we
were con._ulfing with was a man by the name of Bruce
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McCormick, and Mr. McCormick, as he reviewed this
languagc, scat us a letter in which lac gave us thc advicc

that -- and in essencewas sayingthat specialrightsit not a
legal term and should not be used in the wording of the
amendment itself but it would be a good campaign slogan.
O.

Did you use it as a campaign slo?-?

A. As we thoughtthroughour whole campaign,this
was really the thrustof our camp_n, tim pmected class
status was a special fight. Homosexual propommts wanted
that special fight, and we said that's not at_cop_.
'rney
have equal rights but not spr_i_ rights. And that was
basically the thrust of our Caml_m.

·

_:

Q. WhatUa_ae_

Shortly
after it -- u you know, shortly sl_er the electioa, the mit
w_ filed which we _re in pmceu _
_w. The !mmosexual _ts
initiated a boycott of the m_e. Tm_l_
been a boycott on my business throughout the camlmigu. So
Iv. lq, p. 747]
One of the thtn_ that I have done u I have bern _ed
by radio stations and some television slafiom around tl_
counl_ryh M do wbaMver I could m dispeJ_ I_1_ of tht_
boycott. We !rovebeen acting u a resource for other rotes
which ane involved in the mine i.ue who see the tlnzat the
nme way we do. We hve prelmn_ information for them
that would have bern extmnely useful to us if we had had
them as we went throu_ our caml_dgn. We have been
involved in infopming our suppofien with a monthly
ncw_!____r_,
and it's - we feel a n_pon_ _tltqlity
to the majority
A.

:

Obviously,Amendment2 passed

mNovember.
What !msl_ol:_medsincetbepumge?
What
has ColonKIo for Family Values done since the passage of
the Amendment in November of 19927
We: have bee_

involvod
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in [_'al

thln_S.

voters of Colorado to continue to xcpr_ent Ameprlment 2 on
thi_ -- hem in the state of Colorado.
Q. You menlicned
EPOC?
A.

an

ol'_niTntlon

by

the

name

of

Yes.

Q. Thnt you said was your opposition.
EPOC?

What was

whatA_fi stood
Well, let's
equalthem
oppo_,if mlties
and I forget
for, see.
and It's
I told
you want
equal
oppommi_,
you almuty got that, so come on over to our
side, but they didn't see it that way. But they were our

counterpart [sic].
Q. Do you _ow - first of aU,how much _

Colorado
election?

for Fnmfiy

Values

raise and spend dunng

A. Well, approximately $375,000.

did
the

This was all n

Iv. IS, p. 748]
m_tt_ of _rpcord. X don't have an exact nmount but
app!'oximnt_iy that.
Q.

Do you know how much 13POCndsed and spent?

A.

Their n_tts

Q.

So nlmO_

A.

It didn't include all the free media 'd_eygot but

indicated nppro_mn_ly

twice that

much.
S_0,000_

_lm'swire tl_y spent.
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Q. During the campaign, what positS,
on did EPOC t_lce
on Amcndment 2? What was their campaign slogan?
A. Well, basically, they said we don't want protected
class status. We don't want aWtrmative action. W,. just
want equal rights. And they talked about the protection in
jobs, housing, and public accommodatiol_.
Alld one debate
that I had with attorney Pat Steadman at the l_wn Palace
Hotel for the City Club of Denver,
he .e,
ald that's all we
want

--

MS. WINER:
hearsay.

Your Honor I'm going to object to the

THE COURT: The last question was what was their
policy or what was their approach again_ the amendment,
and all I'm hearing as thi, is being representative of the
arguments or the approach that _
took, not as hearsay.
I'm heating it representative of tl_ opposition.
Mr. Perlcln% you may compl_
·.

THE W1TN_S:

your answer.

Thank you, Your Honor.
[v. 15, p. 749]

Mr. Steadman, who wa* a spo_
for _
and I had
appeared with him On other occasions, made the point that
all they were in_
in was protection in jobs, housing,
and public accommodations. And whell it came my lime, I
sup_se there were 150 people or so in the audience, I asked
him I said how many of you have ever spent a night in a
hotel or motel with someone of the same sex? Either on a
convention or vacation or what have you. Nearly everybody
raised their hand.
I said how many times whe_ you
re_m<l
at the counter did _e cl_k ask you if you were
homosew,
mL Aud nobody raised their hand. ]saidhow

many times when you rented a house or an apmhu_nt or
bought a house or whatever did anybody ever ask you if you
were homosexual?
And nobody raised their band
And I
said how many of you when you applied for a job did
anybody a_ you if you were homosexual?
And nobody
raised their hand. I said how many of you employers out
there know how many homosexua_ you have worlcin_ for
you? And nobody raised their hand. I said how many of
youca_?
And nobody raised th_ hand. l said in any of
those instances, you could mnlmit happen. You could make
that become the central issue, but you would have to make.
it that. And then I sat down and Mr. St_ndmnn Stood up and

he said okay, he said, I ,Smlt it, it hardly ever happens, but
if it does there ought to be a law _,Ain_ it. And the people
laughed. They under, mi that if you have a law for every
conceivable thing that can happen, you
[v. 15, p. 750]
can r_strict society to a point where it really can't function.
Somebody said that mot_ definitively, the less you have.
MS. WINER:
Your Honor I have to object to this
hearsay. I think it goes way beyond the question that was
_ked as far as wlat is the position of EPOC.
THB COURT: Yes, the answer has strayed beyond the
limits of the question. I think We win tak-_ the noon
and we will r_urn at 1:30.

(A recess was taken.)
AFFERNOON
OC"l_
(The following

SBSSlON, FRIDAY,
15, 1993

proceedings

were had and ent_-n_ of

record:)
THB COURT: Mr. Perkins, you can resume the stand.
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THE _S:

'I'nank you.

TH]_ COURT: 'l'mmk you. Mr. Kay, you're in direct.
You m_y continue.
MR. KAY: 731nk you.
DIRBCT EXAMINATION
BY MR. KAY:
q. Mr. Pe_n_, a lot bas been said ..ab_.what
Amendment 2 does to homosemmh, lesbians and bisextmls.
Would you tell the Court what you feel Amendment 2 does
for the citizensof the stateof Colom_.
Iv. ]kS,p. ?S1]
A. In terms of the effect on the homosemuh, at no
time have we ever _
mistmatment of _,
and as I hid earlier, if someone is doing that, if they're
maligning them, tlmmening them, whatever, somebody's
breaking the !aw. The laws am in phce to protect _, and
they should be _.
As fitr as the effect on the zest of the st_, our
objectivewasm deaylm_ec2d classroms m the Immosexual, bisexual and lesbians, who were the only ones who wexe
seeki_ _ on scmml mimmton.
We also said tbtt semmi odenmtion is not an
appmpfiate cfimh for civil fights, and that tnclude8
!memsemmls.
We think _ _e cnnt of the matt_ and tim n_uon
we thlnlrit'S such a pivotS, tm_q)fiant,compellJ_ rcasoa for
AmemJmem 2 _ _ _
_
_
_
2,
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homosexual proponents can advocate any kind of a program
they want to in Colorado, but they have to do that as a
special interest group and not as a protected class, and we
think that has very importmlt ramifications.
Take the school situation, for e_rnrnple. If
homosexual proponents go in and approach the ndmini_'ation and say, we think homosexuali_ should be taught as
being normal, healthy, just another way of doing thin_, it
should be Uugbt by bomosexuah,if neccssarywe should be
able to lead students
[v. 1.5, p. 752]
through this activity to help them make a choice and identify
where they're going sexually - now, if the paxcuts hear
about this and they object to that and homosexuals are a
protected class, then they have a- yon know, being n
protected class isa't saying they can break the !aw, but those
gray areas makes it much more difficult to win an argument
in a setting lik_. that if you're dealing with a protected class
situation. We want the playing field to be level, and we
want parents to be able to express their opinion.
And let me give you just sm example. I was tallting
with the superintendent of one of the large school districts in
Colorado Springs, and I said, 'Doctor, what win you do
when a group of lXmmts come to you and _ay, 'We
r_m_sent straight children and homosexual children. We're
very concerned about the locker room and the shower room
the toilet

faciliti_

he_

IR tho school.

Now,

we think

that there should be a facility for straight boys, there should
be a facility for homosexual boys, there should be a facility
for homosexual girls and for straight girls, and we know that
since sex takes place in the hathroom in some instances' and there's plenty of dootmentation to that, "'we feel like
there should be supervin'on in the homosexual bathrooms.'"
Now, his remark wu -169

MS. WINE]?.: Your Honor, I'd have to object to this
hearsay.

Iv. 15,p. 7531
TH_ COURT: The reqx)nse of the school superintendear would be in thc mtu_ of heax_y. It's susmimd.
Q. (BYMR. KAY) can you tell the Coun wht your
feelings are about this issue without A.

Yes, I can.

Q. -- giving them what thc school admlni_b/dOr may
have said to you?
A. The objective of the homosexual propon_t is to
blend the gender issue to where it iA not a matter of
discussion, it's not an important thing.
In t!_ case I
described, one Mlmion would be to just Imve one bathroom
so you wouldn't have _
for maybody, iud I
think this is one of the in_ommt _
_ __
does not bare protected class status, because this issue will
be deba___te__
is rhit progresses,and tht's why I eonsidet it to
be extremely imporumt.
Q. Did you intend Am.e_..eat 2 to discriminate
al_in_ hom_,
_
Mid b_ml_?
A. Our iron,ion of _em
2 wu to d_y them
protected class stEus. It wu not a m.m_r of dbcfimimfion.

.Q. _ yea bom ny ill win towardhomosexuals,

lmbums, bisexuals, gay mca penomUy?
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A. I'm going to have to say that my experience with
this whole thing has made mc mon_ compassionsle to
homosexuals,
[v. IS, p. 754]
and I say that in the light of the fact that, as I've studied the
issue for the last months, nlmost two years, I pOUn_ a lot of
my life into it. I say that and I am more than ever
convinced that the importance of Amendment
2 is extremely
pivotal for this state and for this rtafion ev_ though I'm very
compassionate to the siO,_on with the homosexuals.
Q. Have you _
any problems in your
personal life as a result of your being involved in the
Amendment 2 campaign?

_-

A. This is a very emotlonal issue. I guess that's one
thing everybody would agn_e on, and some people a_ prone
to express their opinions in various ways. My personal
business has had a boycott on it for several months prior to
the state. I get -- people bring me copi_ of things that
appear on fax machines in Colorado Springs referring to me,
but I understand that. I understand that it's emotional. It's
important to everybody n_gardless of what side you come
from, and I don't make a big deal out of that.
MR. KAY: That's an I have, Your Honor.
SSS_SS

(CROSS

EXAMINATION)
gSSW*

[v. 15,p. 7701
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Q. sir, ..ex_ me again. I've..a_..you whether you
know of any cities or sm_s or mu 'mcil_ties that actually
have any quotas for gays and lesbl.
A. Any ordim:_e that establisheshomosexuals u a -or sexual orkm_on as a proicct_ class Q. 1Mr.INc:t_?
A. - _Vmm_w actioa is a 1o_

_.

[v. 15, p. 771]
Q. l'llmmf_x_thCClmmionbdotethat,
thea. lathe
Ame,xlmeat 2 text fight there, you also refer to quota
prefeteaces;im't that correct?
A. That'sconecC
Q. Althoushyou don't kaow of auycitiesor statesor
m 'mucil_lit_that actually have any quotas for gays nad
lesbam,_do you?
A. I hid t_ aay ordhm_ fii_ Im pro.card clua
sintus, tiTu'nuffiveaction is a logical progl,'_>____'__,_yn
of tlt,,t.
_SSml

Iv. u, p. _]
(R!_

IDr.
AMmATI01_

· p. ??

religiom m ti2 m2 o( Colorado? !iow maay suppom_ aad
how maay opposed Ameadmmt 2, if you Imow?
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TH_ WITNESS:

Thank you.

I thought as I looked at this that we would gct broad
support from pastors. We called one meeting. We sent out
letters to 400 pastors in Colorado Springs asking them to
come to a _n__'__ngwhere we could exphin _i% and we bad
two associates show up for that meeting. I t_ll people that
I know how General Custer felt the morning he mo_, .ed
first arrow
[v. 1S, p. 787]
shirt. That was my first big sunrise.
During the campaign we -- the outspoken people on this
issue for the most pan we_ - who were people of the cloth
were on the other side of this issue. I vividly remember one
of the catXions from - I think it was the Rocky Mmmlain
News that said, "300 Denver An_ Pastors Blast Amendment
2?'
*iSSl

1W_qTIMONY OF TONY MARCO
[v. IS, p. 821]
the witness herein, having been first duly sworn, on oath
testified as follows:
TI_COURT:

Thankyou.

Please be seated.

I'll ask that in your testimony you speak directly to the
flat side of the microphone.
It will assist everyone in

heenS
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i
i

{

DIRECT ]_MINATION
BY MR. TYMKOVICH:

Q. Good_n,

Mr. Malw.

A. Ooodafimnoon.
Q.

Please sts_ your mme.

A.

My name is Anthony N'w.holas Marco.
$$$$$

[v. 15, p. 828]

lVir.
dmZ.
now au
_
eventsQ.that
led Marco,
up ro thecould
issue you
dmt we
auram for
corotustoday,
that is the Amendment 2 iniltafive process. An_ you familiar
with an orgamzafiou caned Colomt}o for psmily VII.hies?

[v. 1S, p. 829]
A.

Yes, I'm f-nmilisr with it.

Q. Whatis that orpnimtion?

A. we.u/it's an orsanimtonwhoseSoelwasvery

·in,pie and directthmush the initiativeprocessto lint into
place an amendment which would ny that homosemml,
bisexual, and lesbian ofinmukm was not to be fvranted
protectedc!,.,_,status,mi all t{m comesaumd_ _ _
statusin the stateof ColorMo.
Q. How did you _
is..me
of sexual_?

ting get involvedwithrids
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A. Well, that's an interesting question. It dates back
to Febnmry 6th, 1991. On that date, I had no idea that
Boulder, Denver, and Aspen, had ordinances granting protecfive class status to gays. A friend of mine called me up
and said that a bill was to be considered the next day by the
House Ju 'chciaryCommltt_- up here in Denver, HB-1059 to
be exact, and that this bill would first of all grant for the
fil_

time legal rocoglfitioo

to sexual

_on

oquiva]eiR

to

that of ethic [sic] groups, la fact, the bill was entitled
Ethnic Intimidation Bill. It was authored by Wilma Webb
who is the wife of Mayor Wellington
thai-this added to subslltot;Mly
a

Webb,

and it said

previous ethic [sic]

'mfimidafion bill sexual ofienlafion and added penalties
equivalent to felonies for any group that would- might
simply make remarks that would make someone feel
uncomforUble because of their sexual
Iv. IS, p. 830]
orientation.
NOW, what
al_in_

this _[3_'e_i_d

tho fundamcntld

rights

tO me was

tO free speech,

aggression
free aMoci-

_on, and potentially free exercise of rc 'hgiousbelieves [sic]
of all Colorado citizens, since this was a bill with sine-wide
import, Mid ftll'the!'mol'_, to mo, immndlnM_y whea I heard
thi.% I said tm, is prepostermis, the equation of sexual
orientation with ethnicity to me that represented the colossal
nonsequitur. And my friend said simply someone needs to
Soup there and testify gales [sic] this will [sic].
mom08

Iv. IS, p. 831]
Q. How do you believe that HB- 1059 equamt ethnicity
and behavior?

A. wen, c_te, simplyby extendinsthe sameprotections as it says from harassment, that were enjoyed by
handicap_

people,

the a_d,

a mamber

of other

catego/ies,

and recog-;-___ ethnlc gnmps or _
classes exte_a!ng
those same protections to gays as an entire class.

Iv. IS, p. 833]
Q. Yo_usodthetem"prcUx:u_ct,,_,stams.'
you describe what you mean by that?

A. wen, _think_ _e Auorney_
Iv. tS, p. Sa41

Could

of _e

_t.
of Colorado in their analy_ and ballot inidafives
deemed _e mm qu_ well. h l_ml to the awa.Tdingof a

pm_mlarrecognition_

¼w of a groupwho hasbeen

chosen for protection from 'dmcrimin_'onand chosen to be
given _e ability to claim 'du_mtination, you know, under
civil fights laws.
Z
eee_

Iv. IS, p. 836]
..Q. Andcanyou_
_i

_ fom_

of CoUnado
for

Family Values for me, please.

i

A.

I

First of nil, _

mif_ be a couple of oth_

Iv. _, p. 837J
items, but that we need to memion that (km(mmmsi
what
I considered to be stnfmvtde ql_
by !_y t_mumtt and

_
u tho fundamenUd
_
of Coloradodfi2ms.
'r'nesetwoinstancesof_
a_vity we_ inthe -well,
three,broughtby GovernorRomer'sexecutiveorderwere
not O!e only imlmms _

_
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_

2.

In

addition, we found as a result of Governor Romer's exccurive order pn_su_ being exerted by the gay militants on the
student affairs dcl_.._nts
of universities and the University
of Colorado is to make it mandatory follow aH clubs whatcver their nature on campus to either n_cc_..pt
devout gays in
membership or to lose all pdvileges. This is one e_ample of
thi_.

We hnvc firm

Jn [tt_g_

in which

Robin

_

who is

the author of the Colorado Springs ordinance sonS'ha
to
the effect that there wu a broa_ _
_
of t!_
militant gay movement which in fact Amendment 2 pretty
much put on hold because of the necessity to very actively
oppose passage of the amendment. But all of these questions
came

to bear and came to the point

around,

oh, February

15th to February 21st or so, when I begnn thinking about the
lX____'b_'dity
of finding a way to put a stop to ,hi, kind of
_ion
with one single act.
mWSlsS

Iv. 15, p. 839]
Q. Why did you come .tOthe believe [sic] that a
stntc,
wide measurewas approMmcandnecessary?
A.. It was _
becauseR was obvious that the
aggtcss:onof gay militantstlnoughthe legislam_ was not
_.ng to cease. Secondlythc legislatureis very vulnerabk_
to all kinds of lobbyingandother activitywithout 'c_Jnms'
dinect repr_mtatton

_ened

on that activity, l.obbying for which I

gay m.hm

were very very well eqaippedand

wene vezy well experienced. And so the only way to insure
that ,hi_ kind of activity would stop would be thnmgh
passage of comtttutionalamendment.
And since the citizens
have the _ht to enact cmmimtioml amendment tb_,_gh
citizen initiative pmeess, thi_ seemed the logic [sic] way to
aceomplisb that purpose.
177

SSSll

Iv. IS, p. 842]
Q. Now, on the easel behind,you is a copy of the text
of Amendment 2. Can you explain to us how or why the
hnguagewas chosenthat you selected to use within thetext
of the initlntive 9.
mdt

SS8

WITNESS: Okay. The fundamental principal behind the _g
of the initiative language was quite simply
to take those factors which we felt that gay mfiltnnts had
[v. IS, p. 843]
themselves said that they desired, plus aHof the factors that
are attendant on achievement of or awarding of protective
class status and simply say no to those.

· Q.

bisexual orientation conduct, practices,or rclations_? Why
did you select that phrase?
A. Acmnily, I didn't select that phrase. Tim was
selected and reviewed by the _
attorneys
involved.
Q. What was CFV's intent in using that language?
A. The intent of using that languagewas quite tlmpiy
to forbid the awaxdingof _
class status and other
attmdant benefits then_ at that point. And that was, I
would say, the sole inteat of thit Now, I'm not in a
position to question what the- you ]mow, what these
constitution attornc-ys_
_ _ed,
but I can my tim
tl_ pmtected stams tmminology came from tb_ second draft
of the Colorado Springs Human Rights Ordinance, and that,
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of course, was written at least in pan by Robin Miller who
was a devout lesbian atlorney.
Q. How about the phrase minority

status?

A. We took that from .Denver. I don't know whether
it's called Human Rights Ordinance or whatever. I have that
O_
also. And also some material relating to it in
some the term minorilies is used l_-fcrri-_.gto all those
protected under that ordinance.
[v. 15, p. 844]
Q. How about the phrase quota px_ferences?
A. Well, in timeBoulder ordinance, I have found a
phrase that according to former Colorado Civil Rights
Commission
chaJlmall John Fra!lklill, former Colorado Civil
Rights Attorney l_rl RodriBuez , and _
of Regional
Offices for Colorado Civil Rights Division Tom Duran
allowed for, did not call for but allowed for affumafiv¢
action for all classes protected under the ordinance, which
would have included sexwd orientation; thus implying
possible affirm,rive action benefits.
The second daft of the Colorado Springs Human
Rights Ordinance also called for a l_'view of the city's
alYumafive action poUcies. PremmAhly in my thinking it
allowed for the inclusion of the new classes that now would
have been protected by thai ordinance which included sexual
oriemtion. There we_ a numlm' of other ordi_nces from
other places in the country protecting sex,,,,! orientation and
reports that I had that Lmdicatedthat affirmative action was
being sought by gay and lesbian relatives in the book after
the book was writum bysmSsm
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[v. 25, p. 845]
Q. (BY MR. TYMXOVlCH):
thc phrase ¢lnlm of *dijon?

Mr. Marco, what about
How was that derived?

A. From my undersunding, only groups of joint
protected stems can make claims of discriminationunder
civil fights !aw, so it was obsohfiely necessaryto include that
phrase to round offthe enti_ concept of forbiddingpn_cted
class status of sexual orientation.
Q. How did you intend to affect the rights of gay
people through the use of that language.
A. Quite simply to simply say that gays would not be
recognized es a protected class and therefore not have claims
of discrlmim,tion. The two go _!y
roger!er. There
is no such thing as a group that enjoys claims of
disc 'nminafionwhich is not r_
legally as a protect_____
SI_S

Iv. IS, p. 846]
Q. ! didn't ask you the people you, ' ..uS:_ the
Amendment 2 to apply to and by its terms n applies to the
state of Colorado and various emities. What was the
intention of _
in _g
that lan_-_?
A. The primary intention was to resist statewide
aggression on the part of gay mOi_ants against the
fundammmd rights of Colorado 'c_ze_,:.
Q. So it applied to _

e.,_i,._?
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A. Yes, governmental entities. And in addition, our
thinking was that civil rights protections of this sort al_ a
matter of sta%ewideconcern. My opinion, the application of
specific civil rights protections from town to town is a
retrograde principal. I thought the whole issue was settled
back in 1964. The Civil Rights Act of '64, which in a sense
overruled the ability of local jurisdictions to decide whether
or not they were going to protect certain specific cln_*es.
Obviously, if it comes extremely inefficient, let's say they
have separate water fountains for let's say African American
people in one town and not have them in another and to
conduct business in that way this was also all _ampt to
consol/date the State's policy with reg_-d to this issue.
[v. IS, p. 847]
Q.. By its language, it's intended to apply to political
subdivismns, municipalities and school districts?
A.
Q.
to be?

That's correct.
How comprehensive did you intend Amevament 2

A. General statewide import, covering the dhposition
of this _
whenever it occurred. I did realize thnt this
would nullify enforcement of Boulder, Denver, and Aspea's
gay rights ordinances, but that effect was in fact only
incidental to the larger purpose of the amendment.
Ill S

IIw _

m

[v. 15, p. 850]
O. _
was the intent of the .eft'.e? of Amendment 2
on the pnvate sector or private individuals?
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A. It had no intended effect on privaWsectorbusiness
or employment policies within private c:nporations, you
know, there's no intended effect in that reganL This is
simply an ame_ent to limit government from extending
the im:XectedsUttusto thi_ kind of sc.xual _.

Iv. IS, p. Lq2]
Q. What was the _
about the local ordinances?
A.

_

that CFV had a concern

Again, my concern is that thl.q x_av_nts

a

princi_ in civilri_u. I don'tthink0me !_ds

of issues stre a nmm_ of local cemtin [sic]. Also, my

Iv. L_,p. U31
!n_!ysis of the _
gay milltmn_y _

of tl_ gay

'mlliumt
movement is thnt

tO begin in _

protections by nm t.__-

to ?in

pa.a_

_

or manet-

of

ordinnnc_ on smarter scale in _vns nnd cities amund the

stateandthenusingthen as levera_m thenappmachstate
lq_,,t.t,'_rs
with concepuof · _
scale, !azgerscale
moutlll_.

Q.

And?

A. And so by dealing with ._. of tl_ in _
in one
full swoop, we _np!yck_d thefidon_ en_m rouehere
in the state of Colorado.
Q. Was Amendment 2 inlended to taln_away ali of the

lepl fil0_ of Say, lesbian_
Colorado?

_

'mdividu_ in

A. No. And of cause, ldon'tbelic, veforamoment
tt_ it bas t!_ effect.
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Q. What sorts of rights or legal protections did you
believe existed after Amendment 2 had passed and were
implemented?
A. Well, the right to petition, the right to vote, the
right to lobby politically, the right to conduct businms, the
fight to freely associate, every right that has been
as fundammtal to every U.S. 'c_izen. The only privileges I
would say denied to gay, lesbian, bisexual citizens under
Amendment 2 ate a__-__,mdant
on the right to secure and make

[v. IS, p. 854]
use of protected
Q.

class status.

What about any laws relating to employment?

A. I don't see that amendment 2 has any effect on laws
such as, for example, the so-called Smoker's Bm which in
fact doesn't mention smokers but simply grant protection to
any citizen from being dismi_xl for any legal off-the-job
activity. So I don't think it tffec_ _
_
of laws that
may be on the books nor does it affect pfiva_ mrlxmai_
who may desire to extend employment practice pwtocfions
within the orrni_tion
to gay people.

· o wow,.y'?

pNx ed

nghts for gay indivtduals on civil rights grounds and you
prepared written mat_h
to reflect your3 and the
org_ofi's
thlnkln_g Off that. _
was tho _
of your

analysis, and why you didn't believe this group shouldbe
eligible for protected class status?
A. Agaln_ in _,
I moved away from usingthe
term special rights because it le?!1y has not m_nlng from
what I understand. But in texms of protected class status, I

you understandthat the U.S. Supmne Court through a
_,mber of decisions has delineatedcertaincriteriawhich
offer boundaries to groups that are to be _,.d
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a

suspect classes.
31_esc criteria involve, one, the
demon_u&fionthat the entire class has mean income that is
below the average, as a result of societalpressure or harm
inflictezton that group for utterly
Iv. IS, p. 8SS]
irrational

bases.

And also under that category would come

m_,'_zurible cultural fund educational deprivation or
disadvantage. The secondcfimta states tlat the group must
demon_h/tc

obvious _mm._Jq_ chractefi.qtJ_

define it is a class.

which clearly

And the eatim chss must do so. Aha

third _on
h that the fpP0qlpmust be demomtribly
poli_cally powerless, mid thet_ore in need of government

support, in order to advance its interests and to bring such
a group to a par in American society.
S_**fJ

[v. lq, p. 861]
Q. What w.e? sore.e. of the.._
of the
problems you saw if gay indivklualsdid seek protected class
status that you and your _
objecxedto?
A. I t!Linkmy _
objection is timt scxtml
orienmion affords no rMioml bNis w_
on which m
define or ideatify the clus of people seeking the prmectiom.
And as far as I'm concemod,thlt opensthe door to an
enormousamountof poUmhl civil rif_ ruud. Secondly,
thoinclusionof sexualoriemt_ undorwhawverdefinition
to the nmlm of prmected claues in hct _
a tlm_ m
the e_tim stmcln_

of civil rights as we know it for !he very

simple nason that if we suddenlyallow _..!
Iv. Lq, p. 862]
orientmton lmZected class status, we have effectively made
nearly · hundred pes:ent, I would s0qpfx)se,if on8 says tim
virgins hive no sexual oriamion, at least _
[sic] percent
of American society sudd_y txzomes a pngected mlnority.
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That's a fundamental observant in my opinion. These
protections were given to groups who could demon_ate tl_t
such protecti_ we_ needed to grant sexual orientation
protected class status would m_n the nmderlng of entire
civil fights protections as we have always known them and
represent classic non-sequimr in an utterly i_,rafiomti

princi.
O. What concerns did you have about the effect of
sexual orientation provisions on the business community?
A. I think possibly Mr. Perkins could sp_k to that
better than I could. X don't know w_
it's permi_,ible
for me to present a couple of operative scenarios, but in
esse_,e,

gl'al]ting

_

pro(ecgJol2s

itllows

mn immediate

factor of intimidationto enter into the employment practice

or thepracticeof hiringin businesses.Andforexample,
person might come in under ordinance gramln____gptmected
class status through sexual orientation to apply for a job
n!Ong

Side

nn _

._t_iCall

po_K}O

add a WOrnnn s _tss

say, and say, we!l, I notice you have a number of African
American people working here, you have a number of
women, how many homo_mals do you have? Can you
thl.q _
WHO'S a _
_
and who says I
am a homose_,nl and I want thi_job, you have an

Iv.

p. 8631

imm_,,,4_-_
potential thnl of · lawsuit if the employment is
dmied and posn_le grievance complaints on behalf of the
other two n_rni?ed protected classeswho were denied that
job. Xn that case, the plaintiffs' definition of sexual
oriet_,_n offer no grounds whatsoever for proof of one's
idemity in terms of sexual orientation. So the pom_al for
fraud in cases liln_that is enommm.
aa S sssl
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Q. (BY MR. TYMKOVIC_:
What were CFV's
concerns with respect to private organi_tlons, if any?
A. In essence, what we saw here was a denial of the
right of fxee association without a rational basis. And under
C/.4'tnin ci/cHm_I/]C_

on

_

of

lIcOgll_Zed

p_

chsses, the category right of free _
is suspended
tcmpontrily so that those classes would not be shut out.
Now, in this case the denial or the right to free association
was without a rational basis in my opinion.
Q. And what was CFV's concern about the effect of
sc_amJorientation provisions on religious or?ni_tions or
[v. 15, p. 864]
churches?
A.

Well, in cAPrice, this _

Orot_-ted

Class mtttlS

of sexual orientation threatened the _
demolition of
various reUgious denominations, and others who did not or
whose moral beliefs were not in accord with the gay lifemyle
or the militazlt gay political agenda.
Q. Excuse mc, didn't the ordinanc_ typically have a
religious exception?
A. These religious exemptions ate deeply flawed and
ex-Uemely weak in a number of regards. Most of the
ordinances I have read simply say that the religious
org_ni_tion does not have to hi_ someone who is not of
their denomination. That offers no pn_ection whatsoever
because

oD thin s

anyone

can

uQdelrgo

the

membership

training classes, whate'v_ a church mlgbt requite, and then
afierwaxds in thetdox_ __10...>?m_
lng a member of their
denomination and _
say I am n homom_nl and T
wish to seek employment or sometldng or another.
Secondly, these exemptions do not cover what are knowa as
parish church o_ni_mtlons at nll since most of these
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orr-;_l_ns are not denominate in natureand therefo_ no
protec_on is offered what._ever. 'Vnird, these kinds of
protections would put the cl_
at an inmnt disadva_
in the public eye because gay 'm_ do ny that cl_
are the only orl_,,i_om
allowed to, quote, 'd_
again_

pys

without

hn¥c

'n_.

tO _r

fourth, a son of panoply, if you

[v. IS, p. 86S]
will, hangs overall 58 of the _

the u.s. SupremeCam purlin

in the form of

Bob Jones Univer_

versus Simon which ruled that the beliefs of all non-profn
5010)(c) orlpufizafiommust be in accord with pubic policy.
If for example gays are ever to bo cast as a protective clan

to thc civil _

Act or 1964,all mi_un

would be nwept away _ m_t,-q sticks in n hurricane. So
these are nlmply what I would call smoke _
to lull

religiousoppou.m of ,hlqkindof legislationto sleep.

(CRO_-BXAMINA_O_
[v. 16, p. 8'7'7]
Q. Now, you've got to be a _
of a suspect dan
in order to make a claim of 'dacfimimfion;isn't that right?
A.

Yes.

[v. 16, p. 878]
Q. (BYMS. WIN]HR): hyourtMnkins, tbeway, you
bare thoush about tldt and evolved your amlyth smdwrmnl
about it, as far u you're concerned, you've LOt to be a
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member of a suspect class in order to be able to maiz a
claim of _
'riCoh;
isn't that truc?
A. Well, a protected or suspect class.
Q. So, yc_*vegottobenmemberofeJtherapmtected
¢b_ or suspectchh?
A. That_k_elmy_g.
an attorney so that doesn't repre_nt an _

J_pdn,_'m_
opinion.

m smms

[,. x6,p. 8'79]
Q.. Okay.
Now, Colorado for Family. V..a_'
campa_n slogan on Amendment 2 was no special rights;
isn't that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. But ,_0echdrights in Ictually a metmingleu term,
isn't it?
A. It is a mainly meaningless _,

o..

meaningless and _
com_?

Mu

to the real dellte; isn't tlmt

A. l_tbat'sm_.
Andlabobelievethatha_
as a family va!_,_is a memingless texm, as well These us

just potMcal slosam.
Q. Butif youcoulddo it _ now,_ Ammdmm 2
!ada't_
yet,youwouldn'tusenoR_ia]fighuu your
campaign slolpm becatue it is a meaningleu term?
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t

I

:

mm*w

w

Q. You believe _
the idea of no special fights is
irrelevant to the real debate, don't you, sir_
A.

I believe it is.
SSSSm

TESTIMONY

OF HARVEY

C. MANSF_.n,

Ph.D.

[v. 16, p. 988]
the witness herein, having bean Fu_ duly sworn, on oath
testified as follows:
DIRECT BXAMINATION
BY MR. TYMKOVICH:
Q.

Could you pleme sim your name and employment,

A.

lhrvoyC.

sir.
Musfie2d.

lamapmfessorof

[v. 16, p. S_)]
gov_mn_ .t Rtnmd Univenity.
opi_
testimony
__'__by_S_t_W_
on political _d _1
reasons on
theory for _,nstimficm_ nmom tach _ Ammdmeat 27
A.

Yes.
*****
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Iv. 16, p. 993]
TRIB COURT:
NN h ._h..{,_
in evidence and
Professor M_nJ_lcld is _:eived u m _
in thoseaTl_.
political theory, political philosophy, political slxucm_,'esand
[v. 16, p. 994]

comtituti_.
_mt

mS

Q. Could you briefly describe for the Court generally
whai the framers' theori_ of tl_ Amefic_ _
L-e.

[,. _6.p. _q
A. 'I'ne American constimtion is - was a n_v kind of
republic. A reimblic wMch had nev_ been seen before, a
republic.
All previous republics have been small

republics which depeodedupon a sUic,,educationto teach
peopleto rout ouoanother. And werekept ma]l so th_ the
govennne_ would not be too hrl_. Those _
suffemi

from Umible failings accc_-,_

to the founders.

Tho_ wouldbothe _bli_
of auck_ Omeek[_] _ a!_
modem wo_ Vm. mt Houg. lmorouBtMu{_2y w_
u_oweakto .umiu 2mmlves aiW_/mm/l_ a_mi.. But
tl_y suffer from thc pmbkm

of mjor_

faction accouiing to MMimu's fmi!_
l._Jculist

faction.

d_,_mi_ and

10 is a 8xoup thru Icts confrm'y M tbe fisb_ of

individuah or qainst t!_ _blic 8o(xl. These _
factions were l_icuhfiy pt_val_ in small _2ublics

becnse_ _b

thereca_ be_

by/bnocra_

andled tntDhs_ dechionscontn_ to the risim or conum7

to _ pubUcSood.

So _-y _
to r_plac_rh_*mldMo_of mall
r_ublics with a hr_ _.
TMs wauld be n hr_
_blic tb_ wou)dbe stron8moush to wMmmd for=isa
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entities and have a _vng central government and a stxong
military and a strong executive power too: and which would

not depend on a strict moral education but rat_ make
greater _
to _Jf imerests. And which therefore aho
would

not depend

on a homogenous

nation,

but on a

hetewgenous, one
[v. 16, p. 996]
composed of many different groups.
Q.._nd
_present_ve

is that what we m_n by our system of
government?

A. R_presentativegovernment is a way of maldng the
large republic work, It puts government at a dhtance from
the people. So that there were a_poimed judges and
congzessmen and tho presklmt or executives with terms we_
not immediately subject to the populsr will once they have
been elected. So in the la_ republic, it's kind of a
constitutional distance between the government and the
peOp!_ which ol_lble_ the. _q:)v_rnm_GL
tO ]ib_,

down, madp_vmt _

slow things

decision,

Q.
foden] m_tuzo U_ you'veju_ beend_z_?
A. Well, sm_ _t._n'nments retain for thh large
republic _ advantN_ _ _
_b_
_
_
a_
ck_t to rbepeoplemd tbc.y ttlow braes to be mkm up m
a closer and mon_ vMble Izvel. And tho sta_ _
U _

its local I_K}Ve.Z_ciItS wit I_n the _

Id]ow

!x_le

to feel that the governmentu a whole belongs

them.

l'nis is also I function of the moet popular Inma:h of

tho fedenl Zovenment whi_
obviously Is a houm of _ves
other year.
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accont_ to fedmlim
which is electedeve:y

So thc ffovernment most [sic] both have thin
consfitulional di_nce, thi_ is a cort_ifi distance botween the
Iv. 16, p. 997]
govcnunent and tho people, in order to m_L_. government
work better and to make it more moderate, and there must
be a connection between the government and the people.
Some way of making thc people feel that this government is
theirs.

Q. Now, youmentionedthc term 'factions."...Whatdo

we mean my [sic] factionalism or factions wjthm our
government?

A. Well, rhls same del'tuition that Madison gave is still
useful today. A faction is a group of people who acts
contrary to the rights of individuals or conU-a_ to the public
good. And this is tbe evil which is epidemic. It's a popular
government. They start with a commil31nelRto popular OF
xN_lblican government and tbet_o_ they look to that evil or
trouble which is most associated with that form of
government.

Q. And.what role does interest._

wjthln that mix that you've been describing?

politics play

A. According to Madison's famous argument, the
moxal _
people allows for different intmnt
groups. And since it's a popular government, it will be
ruled by _e people. But being ruled by tbe people means
being ruled by a majority of the people.

large and _s

However, in a

nation, time isn't any automatic

majority. Every mjority has to be comlx_
because the_
isn't a simple or obvious majority that can have its will, so
to speak, automatically.

So this _naInned majodt,/t_a.mu of a compmmi_ or a _alition

of diffedfmt _uupa.
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[v. 16, p. 998]
Q.

How do those coalitions form within our system?

A. Well, within our system, they form in a number of
ways, but all of them requiring political activity, especially
poUtical pa_es with chief instruments of coalitions built in
our system, but a private or semi-private so called pressure
groups also play an important function in thi_ system.
Q.
You are fnmillnr
with
Amendment
2. Is that an eynmple

thc election surrounding

proponents,

for pnmily

Values?

Objoction.

Leading.

MR.

Colorado
EIJRICI-I:

of coalition

building

its

THE COURT: The form of the question is leading. I
will allow the Professor to answer. I have the sense it is the
Profcssor who's testifying not the podium.
You may answer, Professor.
Tim WITNESS:
in

thi.q tradition,

Amendmeat 2 seems very much to be

American

tradition

of

coalition

poUtics

because it represents an attempt by a _rnnll group at the
beginning to convince a majority of Coloradans tim this
amendment is something they need. And in order to do that,
they had to pull together others with different opinions
somewhat from their own who were willing to agree on thi_
pal_ioBlar Inng_m_°e. And Oil thi.q result. For example, not
just those of the religious right or those who dislilm
homosexuals, but also, say, conservatives who are against
intrusive government, and h_rals who think that tile
addition
[v. 16, p. 999]
of gays to anti -discriminationordinances dilutes the civil
rights of other more diuavantaged groups.
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So in our system, it wasn't the case that the single
group beginning this movement was sufficient to pull it
through. In ord_ to do tlmt, it !_1 to moderatei_ fus_.
Q. (BY ,I]R. _OVIC'_:
What so. of mechanisms did the framers coumer b,_!_ncethe actions of imerest
groups?
A. Well, first of aH, the large republic itself makes it
very difficult, just because we have so huge n lmemgenus
[sic] nation makes it very difficult for any one groR0 to
dominnt_-. It always has to get a coalition of _
thinl_g
but not pcrfectly alike thinldng groups. So that what we
have is a nation of min,_rities, the_ isn't any official
majority in thil country. And thi_ is ill short by thc nolJon
of rep_ve
government which puts the government as
a whole at a certnl- distancefrom the people, and it is also
in short by thc sy$tem of fodei_li_m that eluibles
govcrnmmtS tO give and to b_p_tl_ freely w_Hn thi_ larger
atmosphere.
Q. Now, Colorado and a lot of western states have a
mutifion of the initiative and refexendum mechanisms,
popular dnmocracy, plebiscites. How do such devices fit

w_- thecons_
A.

scheme
thatyou'vebeen_ing?

Well, in_ntlve and refenmdmn axe inslrdm_

from the pro.ye

m. T!_ wereo_pnany _

I thlnk they are still such bobrine _
[v. 16, p. 1060]

people. Akindof

and

closer to the_.

'cnticimofthem_ulfo,malnganda

statement that thc _
distance I was speaking of
had ipown too IPreatand Ip_emment neededto be brought
back closer to the peop_. So the Colorado in_-_
which
is very com,-,m i. tH_ country now [_] bern in W'u_m.i-,
California and so on, and it embles the people to maim a
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change, from themselvea, not necessarily through the parties.
In fact usually not. In their constitution.
Q. And that process is another one of the checks and
balances that you were: describing?
A. Yes.
a_t_npt to __

Tnis is onc of the cbzcks tlm goes to the
government close to the people.

Q. How does the 'miti'"'""_ive
mechanism w.late to what
you are describing as the large republic?
A. It requires since the State, after all, is not a locaUty
or a neighborhood but in itself a large_ republic than the
republics of ancient G_r___-,it remembers the_'s a proc___s
of coalition built in and to be gone through in order to
secure enoughpeople to make a majority on such a measure
as Ameodment 2.
Q. I suppose we live in an imperf_t
democracy.
What sort of changes have occurred m
Amgric_ul polltic._ that I'_IAM tO thil p_
thmt you've been

dcrtnS?
A.

Well, you could look at the Civil War, Amend-

merits

[v. 16, p. 1001]
13, 14,. and. lSth ame_. eats which nation_._
and
consmufiomlized the quemon of slavery, nnnovuql tt from
statewide dec'trion and requiting a tmifotm national group.
And in fact, most of the civil fights lq0,!,aon has been of
the same kind. It's ceM_Mfi_alLn_ or in the case of a
Civil Rights Act of 1964 nationalized the question of civil
tights in order to remove .'ights from - the rights of
individuals fixnn the jeopardy they will be in if they were
ml_ over by local and fascias majorities.
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Q. Could you rel_e to the sima_on we find ourselves
in with Amendmem 2.
A. Well, Ame_am_mt 2, I think, was an pa_mpt of this
kind to decide the question at the s_a!elevel and to remove
the right of local majorities in Boulder and Aspen and
Denver to pass _i-gay
'dacfimJmtionordinances.
Q. And why would mr electorate - what arc some of
the reasons why our electome would wm to do that?
A.

l_oey would waat m do that to modem_ the 'mme.
of having it decided by local majorities who felt very
mongly and were coocemmed, it should be decided more
modera_y by a sta_ewi_ majority tim is _
in a way

that it insuresor at least gives a high probabilityof a
compromise in the moderate solution.

Q. Why wouldthe _=wiOe ..._.'_. necessarilybe

more moderate than say the local coalition tim you've

Iv. 16, p. 1002]
A. Well, it wouldn't necessarily but the_'s

probabilityof it. Tbe_'s _ _

"

p_

a good

u you can

achieve by the use of govemmmud forum. The relm is ia
order to get a ._t_vido majority, you lav_ to modmtc your
views, ami you have to appeal to people and counties in
differem l_r_ of the m_e, both rural and city, ami also to
diff_
inm'ests of the state. Ami pm_mlmqy to people
who msm't closely ideologically involved in the que_oa of

say r_m.
dang_
mues
fiuniomllsm
v__Q_ afl.ns
So in__,m_
then,or tl_
.cm_.
you of.._a_..
how tim
this
you've

described.
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A. Well, I think Amendment 2 was sun nherupt to
reduce the danger of local fascias majorities who would pass
int_siv¢ nnti-gny ordinances. And it will do so by requ'uing
that the decision be made at the statewide level where the
politicians have to think of the people in the middle, the
moderates, and the centralists.

Q. Well, w!_. would be wrongwith just leavingthe

issue to local majorities, local governmental counties, local
cities, which was the status quo prior to Amendment 2.9

A. It .could be done, .n_. it is done I think wisely with
many other _sues. But on thi, one, the people of Colorado
determined that they wanted a more moderate solution for
the
[v, 16, p. 1003]
state ,nifonnly than would be available- to the_ t_ree

municipalitiesor others that roi.hr chooseto join them.
Q. Now, Amendment 2 in effect is a nmmctudng of
govermnent.
What type of issues would an electont_
non_nlly look to in placing such an issue eny in the
coostitution like Amendment 2 az_mpu to do?
A.

Well, itwould, beakind.of'mwbe_tbe_

bea hidingpartisanor inflamedmmoz_/thatwouldwantits
way and get its way in certa_

_

to the

di_lvantaSe of the minoriti_ living in that locality, just
what I thi_k happened in thi_ case.
Q. Caa a _on
of thh SOft mlppott _tbi_
and reqpectfor the political ptocem?

A.I

moderately and less inumively. And second, it _ves the
people a sense that they can - that the _q_vernment is not

alien to them, and that they can get togetherby their own
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initiative, and thinking in a omsfimtional mode to produce
a result that giv_ them a sense of satisfaction and accomplishmem.
Q. In your opinion as.a political theorist and teacher,
is Amendment 2 an appropmm_wayto address thatr_pom_
ami that sm_c_uralconcern?
A. In my opinion it is.
Q. What do we mean by thc tyramly of the majority,

tv. 16,p. lOO4]

and how does that fit into the process you've been describing?
A. The ty_y
of the m,,jority would just be a
mnjority faction. Once asnin, evidencing it is a Ip_Up_

_ptinstindividu__

orasninstt_ pub_ _od, andthat

is the special problem of a popular govemmem. Because in
a popular governm_mt,thc majority rules. It looks az if any

majo_ythat'snmnsIs_um_

_au_ h So_a_nSwire

a form of gove_ment u a whole. So · tyranny -- but
actually R can be, a majority can be tynmnicaL So it's a
majority that looks
'h_lpthnm
but isn't.
_'nen_ote a
particulax_
_ republ_an i_vemnmm. If thexe'sjust
a minority that's uyins to hnpose it win, that's much easier
Io deal with hecauseyou _*ply ny that's a minority and not
the mjority. But if it's a focus or tyrannical majority,

t!_re's,,_.

O. Somemil_ a.,!lue,for example,that Ammdmm_
2 comfi_
a _y
_ _ mjority, i_[owwould you
respouJto that accumim?
A. Well, tlm'sfimkindofdelm_wbichi$
wlmt OhS
wo,,M ealxm in an lss_ of t_ kind. I wo_ nslxmd by
_ay_n.o
that thecon_nt of Amendment2 is theleasttntn_ve
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both politically and morally of any other solution that's been
proposed.
Q. Why would you say that, Professor Mansfield?
A.

It's the least intrusive politically because it
Iv. 16, p. 1005]
allows the local minorities who don't agree with anti-gay
'dnctimimfion ordinancesto live according to a tt_,ime of
rights in which there's no protected _t-s for them. Anti
it's the least int_sive morally because it doesn't require you
to take a stand one way or the other on the gay question.
Even though there is a L-ind of moral consequence to
Amendment 2; namely, that it _'t
result in thc moral
equivalence of heteros_,,!, and homosexuals.
8SS_m8

[v. 16, p. 1007]
Q. Now, plaintiffs lave also argued that Amendment
2

somehow

dismisses

debate

or

reduces

the

competition

among ideas. HOW would you respond tO that criticism?
A. I think it prov_ the _
of ideas because,
as I said, it tak_ the srgument c_t of the extremes of both
sides and brings the cem_ or the people in the middle into
it because Amemtmeat 2 being a smewide question has to had to appeal to those voters who were not personally or

deeplyinvozt inthequestion
ofpy rjr.hts. Xtbadtonud
-the

movmm
co.

behind Amelxlme_ 2 had to m,_

ion bulbtin_

_g_inefits.

_

_]Pgume_ts

geoeral
al_ mol_

modente mi also have gre_r varify _
the arguments of
the yes and no which we find from the extremes.
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Q. Plaintiffs have also argued that Amendment 2
exacertm_ divisiveness without our slate. How wcfJ!d you
respond to tht _?
[v. 16, p. 104_
A. I would say, no, that on the contxn_ represc4_ a
solution which permltt a kind of live and let livc policy,
which often the least intrusion into our lives and morals
much - I think much less than a smlewid= ami-gay
discrimination law would do.
Q. Why is that, Pmf_

=
:

M_,t_e.ld?

A. That's because it jUifi_ less int__=__n_
of local or
state gove_ment into people's behavior and antns_.
It
provides mote n_eet for the _lm of the private both
politically and montlly became I Imve tried to show morally
this is an ext:2emiverather than a constficfinS solutim that
you rind in Amendment2.
Q. And Profeuot _,
Am_dmeat 2 b _m_
as you've described
it?
A.

is it yo_ opinion _
way m dml with thru kine

I think it is indeed, yes.
TYMXOVICH: 'rnank you.

(CROSS-EXAM!IqATEON)
Iv. 16, p. 1009]

2OO

O- Haveyoul_ook_.,
atthecaml_Li_materialsusedby

CPV, Colorado for Fnmlly Vaha_ to see whether or not ill
fact they were appeJling to moderates?
A.

I don't say that every group in the Colorado
[v. 16, p. 1010]
election was behaving moderately.
Q. Let me ask the question more precisely. You have
not look_ at the campaign m,_ri.l_
usedby Colorado
for
Family Values, have you7
A.

That's fight.

Q. So you aren't aware of the .extem to which those
materials included graphic descritm'om of homosexual
behavior,
are you?
A.

l got some inkllng of that thi_ morning.

Q. You would not consider that to be an appeal to
moderates, would you?
A. It's an appeal to - well, one of the gnmps in the
com!ition.
Q.

But n_ to modeza_?

A. Yeah. - yes, I mean you are moving, my argument
from modm'm...[onas a kind of nmdt of having to appeal to
many different groups to a group ca!led moderates.
Q.

Bm y._ .would no?omider

A.

NO, I wcsJldn't, EtO.

I_aphic descfiptiom of

homosexualacu,atyby a fringe of the homosemutlcomnmairy to be an appealto modemu_,would you?
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[v. 16, p. 10121

Q. Whatyouca]]a h_c_

camfx_.you_

to

it that way because you don't know what tl_ campmgn
looio_d like, do you?

A. Ithiukldo.
Ithb_tb_itwasnoQustacaml_ign
ag,ninqpodophai% but also in _
pert _._ much
part based on an faL,unm_ tim govmmm_ is too immsive
and it's a protected s_h,s for gays is the first st_p towards
affirmative action for them and this certain resmmnem
ag,lnq this sort of special tr_tm_at.

TESTIMONY

OF JOSF_P!:! EDWARD BROADUS

'

[v. 17, p. 1175]
the witness herein, havi_
testified as follows:
THECOURT:

been first duly sworn, on oath

Thnkyou.

Please be seamt.

It apgeanB not to be Monts (sic] Code.
DIRECT IBXAMINATION
BY MR.

KAY:

Q.

Would you stn_ your namo for the n_o_.

A.

My name is (roseph ]_ward Brom:hs.
2O2

Q.

Mr. Brmdus,

how are you immmfiy

A.

I am presently

employed

employed?

as au Assistant Professor

of Law at GeorgeMasonUniversityin Arlingtou,V'n_inia,
and also a Special Assistant to Carl Anderson onthe
States Civil Rights Commlnaion.
('S

·

United

mS

[v. 17, p. 1177]

Q. What do your duties as specialassistant to a
member of the United
include?

States Commission

Oa Civil

Rights

A.

They include bo_ policy amlysis and legal Imlysis
of _
that ha¥¢ _
beforo the Commi*_ion
evaluation of reports that come in from the National

gavUoty
[v. 17, p. 1178]
C0_mD.-_iOm aac[ tho Stlt_ Advisory Commiuln_
that tile
COF_mitqio!l !lkltS. They _
a wide _
of duties. They
a_ hrgdy tho_ of a qx_hl anisUmt who !m to review and

ami makecomment on ,,,*.,_s of impomm_ before
the Commiuion.
aKW

THB

COURT:

exp_ in com_ufimml
opiniom under Rule
however, aren't going
the _,!ing that it must

Sla'

Professor

Bwmtus is n_eived

as au

law ami civil figlm hw mt may sire
702 in those at,___, His opinions,
to intexpret the !aw for the Court in
make.
ak S

S

iS a_

Iv. 17, p. 1186]
2O3

Q. Has sexual orientation been addressed at the
national level in either Title 7 or a separate act?
A.
both

Sexual orientation has been t_tedly

by the Court

as to whether

or not it was

co--_dered
within

the

inclusion of what was meant by sex wlthln the meaning of
Title 7 and by Congress because of n_m_cl im.'mttiom and
lobbying amm_
to get it included imide Title 7. And
significantly, dmpitc a/e_gthy history of e_ort and many
debates and comideratious, Congress has never found the
arguments related to sexual orientation inclusion pcrsuasive.
In a similar way, it can be compan_ to the way
[v. 17, p. 1187]
Congr___shas tr_ted other kinds of coudifiom which are
viewed as being - as having a behavioral langn,.ge. For
example, alcoholism is addte,
a_! and considered within the
context of the Rehabilitation Act. Yet there are limits on the
ability to consider it because it's _ogni,,,,! tl_ it could be
well end (sic] despite the fact tim alcoholism _pt_eats may in some cases, as the Suprmne Court has urged, in
some cases have a genetic llnk, and desl_ the fact am it
demean_ a personality, despite the fact tim it creates a

d aanac soci andoth situaaons,despitetbe factthat
l_C_

in this _c)up l_Op_

who _

ICNrCOB
to bO alcoholl_

and engage in alcoholism are looked down upon in society
and 'chscrimina_against, despite all of those, tla_'s aveo'
special need for measming behaviors that have - that really
ax=behavioraland measurable, and alcoholism is an mample
ofit.
L"nmgsa_mmt_tbesameway.
T!ne__
conditions that people have attempted - that meet those kind
of criteria.
The ume wonld be for sexual
Compubiv¢ gamblen, for e_amplo.

2O4

odemmiou.

Q. Have you made an analysis of whether or not in
your opinion it would be appmpdale to place sexual
orieor_rion under 'rifle 7 on the federal act or on a separate
act like the ADA or an age discriminationlaw?
A.

Yes, I have.

Q.

And what is y_dr oi_ion?
Iv. 17, p. 1188]

A. My opinion is tim the same that Congress has
memioned it would be impim_riate to do tim. It !m Idl of
the problems tim exist, for example, with alcoholism or
some of these other conditions, and I would brin_ your
attention, for example, alcoholism does not chute a
permanent pwtection for the party. It _mply creates a
protocol by which the emp'.oyer and the employee can work
over some period to attempt to cure - to cure the lm)bl,_m.
And if thexe's a faihm in this process, then normal
employment procedures can be taken to terminate.
*BWS8

[v. 17, p. 1189]

tl_,

O. YmlKAY):

,.iyoof

Denver,andAspen C_' Ordimnces,whatwere

you reviewing tlmse for? What wer_.you trying to determine

from those ordinances?

A. I was greatly concerned with whether these
ordinances contabned provisions or we_ mucnn_ so as to
have applications tim wo-td ntise sedous v._mions about
of _U_on or auoc_oo
or whether or not
would impin_ upon the _
of 'm_a_ assodadon that

2O5

have to do with a family
and counsel their children.

or the rights of panmts to advise

Q· And those rights that you were concerned they
might impinge upon, wherc are those fights found in our
system of co_illational
governmellt?

[v. 17, p. 1190]
A.

Those rights a_,u found in the First Amendmeat·

Q.

What ia your opinion on the Denver, Boulder,.and

A.ven ami '-d.cdmimtionstatutesand whether they impin_
on those fundam{mtal rights or not?
· A.

My opinion on tbs statute was, we!l, t_

vary in

thcLrte_ms and _.
They a11haveterns tha_am deeply
disturbing on their polemic impact ou those righu.
Q.

And

what aJe those terms

and wbal are those

potential impacts on those other fundamental rishts?
A. .Inthc cas_ of thc A,spcnstam_, it.hthccompl_,
indisc 'mnim_ appli_fiou of all the_ provisions to all of
those ia_a'ests without any effort, accommodafiou, or
a._ltiola

or limit·

O. And what arethosei_:ommodatiom? .V_. could
have bappe.ed to accommodate those fundameml fights of
free exercise of reliip'on, association,

privacy,

et cetera?

A. We,Il, as I said, the sUtlutesvary. And in the
Boulder' and in the Denvea'ordimnces, tlm_ are sllmnlm to

drLeteumptiomformi$om institutions;
aMoush,thereis
one that dnu'_, for _-,,,pk, to exempt_Ji,,._,us ami
mo6vated coudua. Typk:al one is the im:hsiou of mariud
suuus as a _m_gory.
2O6

In other judsdicu'o_, it has been held that these
marital status provisions apply to home owners or sm_11
units
of renters, amounts to a violation of both a freedom of
[v. 17, p. 1191]
religion and _f_xlomof associntlon to choose in their home
W have a provision under the pe_lV7 of even of just a
mi._demeanor

but w_de£ peDalty

of criminal

_

dellies

a patent the right to control the environment. For example,
if you are ina situation where you need to rent aroom in
your home that says that you can't make deci_'ons about
moral or ethical or other evaluation of chain:ret that is
persor_ in any range is quite damaging to those assoclatlonal interests.

!
'

.,

I would say even, for example, the ability to choose
the person whom sha_ your home on the _
of religion,
something thnt we might not want to see _
in
commerce, is a right that we might want to preserve in the
privacy of one's home because on_- may wm to choose
i_dmate associates because of their ability to contribute to
one's spiritual G,,,,,th by your shared practice of rdisioa.
And there was - you know, the notion that that person's
dgl_ to do that, to live inti,_ their own home pez'iu_ and
commune with people of their own faith sad shale their
values tim is som_ng
tim is deeply ns:ognized in our
society for a long or for a lengthy period of time, and its
_
by these ordinances wnd in a dismfi_ng way. 'I'ney
can proceed with complete dismp._ for that.
Q. Now, in your _-view of these th_.. city o/dlnance$,
do they go beyond the -da.sificafions found m fedend law for
civil rights proa_iom?
[v. 17, p. 1192]

A. x=,eydo,

weUb,yo d

the cl,usificafiom found m civil nghts protection.
207

Q. And do you have an opinion as to the appropriateness or inappropriateness
of that?
A. I have an opinion as to the appropriateness of it.
Part of it is - grows out of a matter that I have jus_ sr_red,
and the other part grows out of the inclusion of what may
well be broad enough to include behaviorially-bosed activity
which has generally been against national policy. It's very
bad policy to weigh on the side of, you know, one set of
behaviors as opposed to another. _y,
for exnmple,
behavior like marital stares. If what we are talking about in
marital tutus as one of fi_.ae clearly spells out is putting the
weight on cohabitation, it's at odds where the notion that
there is a legal status of nmrrisgc since what it seems to say
iS thai while this s_n_msof _
exists it has to be
menningless in that no one can do nnygiing tO aid or abet it
to proceed with complete invievance to a category that exists
at least in part because it's been found to be in the vital
interests of the state.
Q...Do. you have an opinion as to whether adding all of
these _44_tonal categories beyond what the federal civil
rights laws provide for breathe disrespect for civil fights
laws in general?
A.

Yes, ldo.

And tbe answer is yes. lthlnlrone
Iv. 17, p. U93]
of the things that's happen_ is - and its difficult to weigh
the impact of this. For example, the ADA which definitely
&)es address a very vital question of 'dLScrimination
against
the disabled is so loosely worded as to include within its
provisions almost 80 percent of the Americam population,
and we are just lucky that most of those peopL_ haven't bad
the oppommity to tad iawym and proceed in the system
with their claims. We are just lucky that's the case. And
one of the big debates over the enactment oftbe Americans
with Disability [sic] Act _u betw_ _
vith no !dstoric
208

or critical kind of disabilities, and those with like di_hilit/es
over what clefin/tion should be included in the Act. And
most of that was loss but as to the ldnd of provisions that are
here, for example, you know, escalating cohabitation, you
know, to the status of a protected class definitely does bring
the hw inw disrespect if for no other zeason that it makes a
mockery of those other provisions ta]]dng about how viud the
central marda_ is to the sodety.
And further, there has been a gTowing sense, you
could even find it h the academic litcnm_ of dehtte alxmt
the religion and the efficacy of Title 7 law nnd effect upon
American character itself, not of living in a society where
we help the truly needy and we attempt to avoid doing
injury, but the faa that we are evolving in a society of
vic_imiTntion
where
seek w protect

evezl those

who ale l_lntlvely

we,U off

Iv. 17, p. U94]
themselves as being _nee,4__y
and use the power of the Sh,,_ to
gain what could be a special privilege.
Earlier I heard some discussion about whether or
not these statutes or ordinances result in awarding of any
special privilege lo any class of person and, of course, the
answer is that every dvil fights provision ends up awat.din=
special privileges. And it does that because the
dght is vested in the owner. The right to rent or dispose is
one of the great and honored mots in our society. So if you
redefine

a class

that has a light

to limit

your

disposal and use, you have trAn,t4retredthe _
from the prior fl0e holder

m thim class.

a very large privilege.
as sit ds m sit

[v. 17, p. 1196]

2O9

And thor

'dlscretioo ia

right

O. Is the_ a concern in your opinion - is there a
concern with having ail these diffenmt cities creating
different classifications which are also diffe_nt from the
state civil rights pr_ectiom gtx_tp?
A. Ye_.
these o_

And X think the more
appear to bo pl_y

troubling concern with
the kind of warning

that Madison issued with the Feder*._ about the potential
abuse of local nmjorities....
.tsmse

Iv. 17, p. 1198]
Q. let's mm our .m_..'on now to Ammdment2.

Have you made an analym of how Amendment 2 relates to
these concerto that you've expressed about the city ordinances of Boulder, Denver, and Aspen?
A. Suw. Yes, I have.

A. It's essential - _y
what it does is say to
these local governments that have been so _y
in their basic concern for tbe constitutionalirons in
tbe areasof privacy and f_edom of auociation, it says to
if you don't know how to play with your toys, we are
gt_n_ to take t_
away from you. You are mimplynot

s_

to bet_mitted to tegisateh thisama.
Q. "l'nh area' wouldbe in the area of..._.

protected status based on homosemud,bismmal, and lesbian
odez_?
A.

Yes.
210
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·

W _

W

[v. 17, p. 12.2,4]

Now, have
you have
told inusDenver,
you have
no idea
w
r there
been already
any abuses
Aspen,
or
Boulder on any of the concerns tim you've e_r_sed, right?
A.

Yes.

Q.

You've aheady told us you have no idea about th_?

A.

The only -[v. 17, p. 122S]

Q.

You have no information about that, correct?

A.

The only infonnafi_

1 have is fnxn the record

where the l_nies who supportedme measuresaidthatthey
had concerns about both what was happening inside.
Q. You don't know of any specific example of tl_ kind
of abuses that you think ought to drive thie wholesale
sweeping away of rights, correct? You don't have any

specificImowledse?
A.

No.
ImS_l
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TESTIMONY

OF ROBERT

P. GEORGE,

Ph.D.

tv- 18, p. 1282]
the witness here,in, having been first duly sworn, on oath
testified as follows:
THBCOURT:

Thankyou.

Piease be seated.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. TYMKOVICH:
Q. Good morning, Professor Geot_.
Could you
please state your name and place of employment for the
rocord.
A. It's Robert P. George, and I teach at _
University.

ty?

Q.

How long have you taught at Princeton University?

A.

For eight years.

Q. Whatsubjectm,m,_.sdo youteachatthe Universi-

A. Legalphilosophy,civilliberties,Americanlawand
theory.
s_SmS_

[V.18, p. Z284]
Q. Over_ mst co.lc of yems, qnin, cc_ _

describe the subject matter of the couts_ that you've t_.
212

A. Yes, I have taught =ourse [sic] in philosophy of law
which considers issues at the junctun_ of legal, moral, and
political philosophy, and particularly the relationship of law
and morality. I've taught an undergraduate course on civil
liberties. I have taught that course every year which tnke_s
a range of issues of civil fights and liberties that implicate
important moral considerations.
I have taught graduate
seminars from time to time _11_1Ameticlm law and theory
which is a consideration of the writings of American legal
philosophers from about the time of the founding of the
X-IatvardLaw School, and again the emphasis of that course
is on issues relating to morality and !aw. I have tnught an
undergraduate seminar in the Woo&ow Wilson School of
Princeton on alternate dispute resolution m_-dlntlon and
arbitration and so forth and the subject matters of that
course, and I taught a freshman seminar last year on nationnl
law theory and the theory of law.
Q.

Have you obtained any awards or fellowship _ a
[v. 18, p.
result of your academic work?.
A. Yes. I n_ceived various awants as an undergraduate at Swartlunore, and a _cholar_h_ there. I then received
two outside fellowships to at,nd Harvard. I then got a
fellowship at Harvard to attend Oxford.
Q. Have you done _n.y additional work relating to your
relevant background relating to your law degn_e?
A. Yes.
I'm of. [sic] coun?l at a law firm in
Charleston, West Vtrguua called Robin
& McElwee.
Q. I unde,_d
you are a. Supreme Court fellow.
What did that involve and when did you do that?
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A. That was in the 1989, '90 Supreme Court tL.rm, and
I was a Tom C. Clark %udicialFellow on the staff of the
Chief Justice and his adml-lqmttive assistant.
*****

[v. IS, p. 1286]
Q. And bJvc you wr_m _y boob or ed;-mJrely
books?
A. Yes, lbave. My book _
Making Men Moral,
which is subtitled Civil _
and ]PublicMorality was
publishedby
Oxford University press Lust month. I'm the
editor of mbook __n,_ Namnd Law Theory: Conmnporary
]Bs_ys, whichwu pub_
by OxfordUnive_y pressin
1992. And I'm the editor of · forthcoming work which is
now in production _
'I_ AuWnmny of Law: l_ays on
Legal Po_tivism, which will also be published by Oxford
U_,
Fress. AIl of _e
,_'ks have as thelr cent_
p_ce issue _
of _e rehtionshtp of hw and
morality.
Q. And that was nlso the ttmb of your book Making
Men Moral?
d.

Yes, indeed.

Q. Have you wrRten any art_
or rdisious se_l _

in the areaof sexuality

A. Vadm_ of my _
and in some respects my
iv. 18, p. 1287J
book touch on _2se ismes, but I hve wrJUm one micle
that is cenmdly loomed on thru, and tht was a _-vizw
essay, a Ioof l_-viowof Judp ltichard Posner's book Se_
and Rau_, which was publtd_ by Harva_ Univefiity
214

_cently, a couple of y_u_ ago, and my _wiew is in
CoJ-mbia Law Review.

the u.sQ-.Professoi
Commission C_ge, on

since you
al_ acould
Commitsioner
Civil
Rights,
you ¢xplnlnon

your _i_i_ in tim
Civil
Rtglm wu fomxl_! in 1957. It wu o_a_! by CoNlnm,
_d fl_a und_ the I957 CivilRi_U A_, U.S. Civil
Act, it w_ th_ nxm_l_l ,-a n_m_!
uM_ fl_ Unit_!
StatesCommltli_n on Civil RightsAct which was in 1983.
It is cunmtly madeup of eight_,
ill of whom
serve part time. We have· chairmananda vice chainmm.
T!m_ is a fun lime slaff directorwho ovenees our staff in
WalhinoMll
D.C., and we have six _
offi__ of the
Civil Riglm Comm;-{_. Our jurisdictionextendsto t!_
inves_l_ioa of allegationsof the denial of voting fights
tm_ on vlriom criteria,race, sex, religionand so forth,
and more generallyto mnin_,
zecommendatiomto Conlprel_,
and the Prmkinntfor the _orm of civil _
law wherein
A.

Yes.

The

UI!i{_d

Stlll_

Commlui_ll

Oll

the CommiRioU'S judsuunlt have inquilmxl into various
_,
held heatings and so forth, the Commi--it_ners

believethat rcformsare appru_-,,,.
Q. What are the natureof the iuve_?t4,,ns that
Iv. 18, p. 1288J
tho Commi"iofi

A.

_Rll'm_,--.O_
of which

you

ar_

I have only been on the Comntiuion _

J_

of this year, so I haven't hadan oi_pommityto be involved
in a panoplyof the Co,,,,-;,,t,,n's activities,but _
,ii,
time I can repofi that we hem thl_

and a half days of

hm-in_ ou the causesof the Los Angd_ riou andtried to
ta_ _
fzom witnmaesfzom Lm ._alL,
e_ u to how
those Ungediescouldbe avoidedin tl_ futn_. We hav=a
comprehensiveprojectwhich was to investilp_ racialand
215

ethnic issues in American cities. Prior to my joining the
CommiMion,
the C0mmiM[on _
a report OB t.Jthnl¢

tension in a Washington D.C., neighborhood that had
experienced

some

rioting.

We

will,

this

spring,

hold

hearings in Crown Heights, New York, which has also been
the scene of racial and ethnic tensions. The teal focus of
our Commlz_n's work at the moment at least is in the
and _hn_ area.
Q. Pmfeuor George, what are the protected classes or
groups under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights?

i

A. Our statute do_ not frame the issue in terms of
protected groups. It rather mentions categories. We, for
example, investiip_ young fights, alK'lptfionsof voting
rights, violations where U_opersonm_
the all.
on
claim3 to have been denied the fight to vote on the basis of
race, sex, _hnlcity, religion, age, or disability. Xbetieve I
have

[v. 18, p. 1289]
covered - I believe I have covered them an.
q.

And sexual orientation is not one of those mego-

A.

It is noc

ties?

Ss_It

Iv. 18, p. 12901
TI_

COURT:

Profeuor George is received as an

expert in moni _k_phy,
science, civil libett_

_

and pditicsl

and public mor_Ry. He may give

opinion testimony under Rule 702 in those azeu.
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MR. TYMKOVI(_I:
Q.

Thank you, Your Honor.

(BY MR. TYMKOVICI_:

Professor C_mrgc, you

_a

Iv. 18, p. 1291]
suufeut and a U_acherof American governmem. How do you
define government
power?
A.

_

authority of government to act for the sake of

pubncsoo&
Q.

And what sort of theories of governmmt do you

teach?
A. Well, let me distinguish a couple of levels. When
we talk about theories of governmenn on the one band, we
mlt_ht bg t_king

abo..R what

][ u_tlly

l't_fer to u

political

theories. Theories of wire d_e good government - the best
government, the ideal government would be like, how it
should be nm and what _ concerns should be. Wecan
contrast the pol_cal tlux_ of Aristotle end Thomas Hobbes
and an American political theorist such as loire RonL Now,
on _
other band, we might disttnl_h
tbeo_
of

govenunemin the following mine: We might 'dutin_mi_
the type of govewement that we Imve at the fedmd level in
the United States; that is to my, a _vernrmmt of delegated
powers giving ceru,ln p_vm _
our _
but

by theverytUeo of the

from

any powers tim aren't givm from IP_amunmts
liln_ the govex_
tn the mva_d m_* Ipwemmmts of
jurisdiction which exercise police powers,powers to
lnOU_ public !mdth. ,afcty. andmorals, subjectto whatever
-s_lltl _

or rote _s

_

On _

gov_nm_tli

or by hw.

Iv. 18, p. 12921
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by _

f_]ol_

Q..Would
you explain in a little more detail this
intersection between law and morality, civil h_erti_ and
public morality that you've mentioned.
A. Well, I have written a whole, book on the subject,
and to do it justice, I would have to recapitulate much of
what is in the book. The theme - one of the central tlaemes
of the book is that _mellt,
particularly govcmmonta of
general jurisdiction exe_cisl-, policy powers.
Q.

Such as states?

A. Yes. Very frequently of necemty make moral
judgments. I'm very critical of the view, in my book, I'm
very crilical of the view that government ought to be or even
can be neutral with respect to moral questions.
The
questions of !aw often implicate moral judgments that need
to be made. Now, among thesejudgments are jud.._ents
pemining to civil liberti_. The ptolxnifion that people axe
entitled to exercise fi_e speech within certain 'hmimiom, of
course, is itself a moral propo,Ation. The argument people
ought to enjoy freedom of _..lilp'on ia a moral proposid_.
Many of the laws that we consider to be the great acAL'vemeats of American politics, for example, our civil rights
laws are state moral ptosx__iti_-ns. In n_,y ca_..s, conmy
venial mond pod_ms on wbic,b the stye, the gover,m_m
is not, it shouldn't be, and it couldn't be neumd.
Q.
forms

Wouldn't them [sic] been a moral judgmeat that

[v. 18, p. 12931
the basis of our principle or nock_ of equality?
A. Yea. Oh, c_tainly, ceminly.
The puugo,ittou
muted in thc Declaration of lndqpmdcuce tim all moo are
eq?lly, certainly that's a moral proposition. We
embody a proposition _ that in our constitution, in law, on
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the federal level, in the equal protection clause, and of
course, many sta_ have equal protection laws. Our civil
rights laws aim to protect quality among citizens.
Q. Why do you say government does not and even
cannot remain neutral on these qu_qions?
A. Well, government has to dec_gle, for examl_le,
whether people are entitled to freedom of speech or freedom
of religion or equal protection of the laws or they aren't.
l'nere's no avoiding the question. Whichever way you come
down on it, you've made a moral judgment.
You can
pretend that you haven't made a moral judgment, but you
have. If you come down saying, no, people are not equal,
people of a certain _ge are morally superior and inherently
have a gruater dignity than people of a you,,_er age, and
black people have less _q;_Aity than white people, if you
have made that judgment, you have made a moral judgment.
In my view, incorrect moral judgment, but a moral
judgment.
If you tske the view of the Declamioa and equal
prou_clion clause seriously and hold for fundamental _uaiity
of dignity, then you have stated a moral judgment.
[v. 18, p. 1294]
Q. You have .wfi..'tt_ about what you call the moral
ecology of commumtieS.
What do you mean by thai,
Professor George?
A. I mean by that the fram_ork of expecl_iom ami
u_d_,_ndings that's abroad in a _omm,,,,'.y relating to
issues of moral significance. Where people's actions will
impact upon their character and likely impact upon others
whose behavior is affected for good or for ill by their
example. That's what ! mean by the moral environment of
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a commuaity or the moral ecology of the community. It's
that moral _vironment or moral ecology that is al stake in

the tmdi_o_ understandingof the policepowersof states,
as governments of general ju 'nsdicfion, exercising police
powers, to protect public health safety and morals.
Q. Would the slate of Coiolldo and its local communities -- its local cities, its local couaties be a commun;ty
tim you described?
A. Yes. Again, subject to the l_u_:ular rules of the
s__!-- consfitmion in Colorado. I have not made n study of
the constitution of Colorado. But I would assume that
Colorado, like other states, is a govemmeatal
jurisdiction, and the municit_ti_
and ccmai_ and so forth
in the state of Colorado participate in derivative fashion in
the general jurisdiction of the state of Colorado.
Q.

Now, in our system of government not only in

[v. 18, p. 1295]
Coloradobut other statesof generaljurisdiction,how do we
address moral issues po 'lfiicallyand culturally?
A. Well, in c_rmin areas, thc moral _
have been
addressed a: the _
level, So an issuei_ u it [sic]

were **k_ out of ?_.

po'btics.end.
. put in the

constitution. Now, often since the _on
cannot be
made to apply clearly and unequivocally in every unanticipated case, it will be necessary for judges exercising their

authorityto intmpm the constitutionto nud_ what em in
effect moral judgments.

Offer times, the coastitmion does

not remove the moral questionat stake from the on_a_
processesof politics,andt_refo_ R's left there. Here, the
peoplemust _
md d_'ideeit_ _
tlgir elmt_
n_resentatlves or themselvesby in_,*_veand n_fem_dum
how to resolve the public_!icy question,whichmightvery
22O

well be a question of public morality that needs to be
decided.
Q. How do we accommodate competing or different
visions of public morality in such a system?
A. By argument. It's very important _ free and fair
opportunities for argument take place. It's critical that those
who will ultimately decide the question, whether in the
legislature or by referendum debate the issues and make the
appropriate resolution. That is where the issue n_rnsln_in
the field of politics. If the issue will finally be resolved in
court, then it's importam that those responsible for ultlmotely
[v. 18, p. 1296]
making that decision entertain fairly and hear the arguments
on both sides of the question. Since neutrality in a great
many cases is '_possible, and in any event, I think undesirable, it will be necessary for some points of view to win and
others to lose. And of course, it's entirely possible that the
people or their elected representatives or judges interpreting
the constitution will make a mistake, so that the decisions
regarding public morality that are made are the wrong
decisions, they might be decisions that are too permltsive,
they might be decisions that are not permissive enough with
respect to whatever the moral issue is that is in question.
But since a decision nas to be made, there will n_y
be
those whose view will not win out.

about pursuing
moral..C_g?,
judgment isthrough
anQ'gythinIillegitimate
n your opinion,
Professor
there
electoral process?
A.

There can't possibly be if we believe in,democracy.

Q.

Why is that, sir?
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A. Well, these decisions will bear on us from all sides.
They will have to be made.
Virm,lly any issue will
implicate at some level certnin moral judgments or value
judgment.
Any political issue, unless, we am to remove
those issues through a philosopher Irln_ or something, they
will be made by the people. Those decisions will necessarily
be
iv. 18, p. 1297]
subject, in our couuU'y and in thh slate as well as my home
slam of New Jersey, subject to constitutional limitations.
You can't cio just anything in the mime of public morality.
You can't pursue the goal of hying a sound moral eavironmeot, good public morality [si_J by just ny m,'*-*. There
are cofistipjtiooa]

coDside_,

co/_tl]tJofia]

llmlt_t_

on

the meansthat can be used. And sometimesthe endsthat
can be !mrsued. But subject to those limlt_to_, po 'htical
process is an appropriate one for resolving moral quesliom.
Q. What type of issues do we typically place in our
constitutions either at the siam or federal level?
A. Well, issues having to cio with the slructum of
government, for example, how the governm_m will be
stmc_red. ILmes having to do with basic dvil rights and
liberties, lsP__ where (he people in their wisdom wish to
reserve morel judgments to themselves _
then laving
been made by their elected represe_ves.
_
are
probably other categories that ain't coming to mind, but
thoseare some.
Q. How does constitufionalizing an issue, placing an
issue in tl_ con_mfion, address some of those concerns?
A. Well, it's placed in the constitution -- _-,t will have
a couple of im!?licafious. One ordinarily at o,.. ,c.deral- in
our federtl L,ove_meot and at tile stale level, it will mean
that disputes about its me_nlng win have to be
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[v. 18, p. 1298]
resolved in courtrooms rafter than at t_ ballot box, rath_
than at the polls. It also means that in effect the people I_ve
reserved that decision to themselves, and thereby tricing it
away from or not giving it to th_ elected repre_=atafives.
I think

_1I'S

the cn_¢_d

J_a_JJ(_ffJOD. ,_0 the mstt_

is no

loa_ m the oz_mmj po'_
_.
A d_ision )_ b_m
made by the p_ople tlm_gh the process of co "n,mhdion
making or mending the constitution, and if that's to be
chau_ed, it will have to be by the people again.
Q. Professor George, we have the text of Av,.endment
2 on the easel behind you, and on its face it appears to
r_--rve and not address mom]judgment about homosexuality
in the state. Does a provision like Amendment 2 really
weigh into the moral debate.?
A. No. I have seen Amendment 2 before, but would
you n_ind if I took a moment to read it again?
THB COURT:
Q.

(3o ahead.

(BY MR. TYMKOVICH):

Please do.

A. Well, Amemla.mt 2 ceminly em.b0_ '
thc
jmi!_ent of po 'hficalmorality about the _m_p.l*-. level at
which to decide the question of whether thm_ will be a
protected class statm bestowed on homosexual, lesbian, or
bisexual _.
So, to that extent, it does involve
moral judgmeat.
Q.

Is _re

any?hlng fzmn your _r_dlng of Amendment
Iv. _8, p. L2991
2 that would prohibit or somehow limit homo_x'ual a_ivity
or belmvio_.
A.

I ckm't see how it could be intetpm_
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that way.

Q.

Professor C,eotge, we in societies -

A. Could I also add that I don't see that it's inconsistent with prohibitions on homosexual conduct or ccrtsin
forms of homosexual conduct. It doesn't require or embody
any such prohibitions.

Q. RucOy.Sbjtoo '. .sdco fions

as the U.S. Supreme Corm has iate_teWd fi?
A.

Certainly.

Q. Professor George, societies make political judgmcnts about sexual conduct and sexual morality all the time,
don't they?
A.

Yes, they do.

Q. And societies address this troublesome issue of
homosexmmlity, homoscnud orient_on all thc time, don't
they?
A.

Yes, they do.

Q. Now, as a pro _f___sor
of philosophy, as a student of
moral philosophy, if you could just very briefly describe
some of the major philosophical traditions and how they
have addressed the issue of wx morality or conduct?
A. Again, it would be im.l_lm'ble for me in this context
to be very comprehensive, but if I could me.on a few,

[v. 18, p. 1300]
that would be helpful. And if you want to ntise more, I will

be happyto do that.
The classical tradition of philosophy founded by
Socrates and transm___

tous
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in the first insumce by the

great student Plato and by Plato's great student Aristodc and
picked up by the Roman philosophers and by the great
midevil [sic] philosophers
by T'nom** Aquinas, that type of
philosophy as it bears on sexual conduct tended to ,nt_. the
view that se_,nl pleasure should be sought only in the
of mnrfiage.
tioos, diffcreot olltures

NOW they diffel_d on theil- conve_in which thix HId_on Wits embodiod

d: _%rcntly in various respects as to theic understanding of
marriage, but in all of them that I know about, ms_riage was
understood to be a commi-,-,i exclusive heterosexual
relationship, and it wes in ,hi,, tradition marriage bas [sic]
celebrated not only as a source of childn_ _ n. n source of
comfort and joy and coml_ni_nshlp, for the manied spouses.
An earlier challenger to tMt u'adition was thc traditio_
philosophy I_aetimes called hedonism, liedoni_em differed
radically from the mainmeam _e-lnuicaltradition that I have
just n_ferred to as found by Socrates in its explicit
celebration as pleasure, u a good, and in some cases as the
highmt good. Accmdi_g to the more radical hedonist, the
way to life [sic] a valuable life was to live a life pmsuant to
pleasure.
These two traditions clashed, and you see the
[v. 18, p. 1301]
clash of the tradilions in the wr_ngs of Plato and to a lesser
extent Aristotle.
Q. To what extent did the hedonist or Phttonic
philosophers deal with this issue of shame and sexual
conduct?
A.

Well, thc mnin _U)]

_

trad_ol]

og Socrat_,

Plato, and Aristotle is the one thai took very seriously the
idea that - trod sexual conduct was shameful.
It was

dsmag

It wescompt

of

their moral character, and it was shameful, Mmed_ing tht a
person who had appropriate self r_pect would not indulge
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in and would not subject
consequences of.

themselves

to the moral

The hedonist triaifion is quite different in that
respect. I mean it's plcasurc is good, pcrlmps the ultimat.¢
good and is to be ob_i_
wherever it can be ob_ined
without shame subject now to certain limitations. I mean
even the most radical hedonists o_limrily would not approve

of de.mvying oche_ or hurtingochers_,, cbc pursuit of
pleasure, but nevertheless subject to those limitatiOnS,
pleasures should be sought and could be sought without
shame, wherever it was to be obtained. Shame wa.qatt is_le,
but it was one where the classical mainstream tradition saw
it as implementing bad sexual acts; whereas, hedoaism

tended not it [sic]see it implicatedthere at all.
Q.

Who was the proponent of that view of sexuality?

A.

I think its primary proponents are -- might not

iv. la, p. _3021
be real historical figures. I think it's best understood u k's
put in the mouths of Socrates opponeats and interlocutors of
Pla_'s dialOgS involving Socrates.
So you have the
character Calaclees in tl_ dialog making it very powerful
and there are o_herfigures in atber Plawnic dialogs who play
the same.
Q.

Do they make that argument about sexuality?

A. Yes, in file Gorcegus .you g_ a lively excha_,e
between Plato and Socrates who _s to be rclpz_z,_._ P!_tn's
own view and Calaclees over sexuality and pafiJcuhrly over
ho_ty,
and you get what to my mind is quite a clear
condenmafion of homosexual conduct by Socrales, and we
can infer by Plato. That infewence is buttre._
by Plato's
own later work pmicularly in the hws where we get a
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closer rejection of homosexual conduct and other forms of
non-marital sexual conduct.
Q. Now, you've mentioned two major philosophical
traditions. Arc thcre others that you've described?
A. C.ert_inly there are variances of the hedonist
tradition. In the Romsn tradition som,_imes called epicur_
anism. P_'ise definition of epiourt_nlsm
al_ coutlDversial
but people r_mrd that as a highly hedonistic son of tradition.
Later we got the development much much later the
development of a school thought called uUlarlsnlsm and
uUtarlanism is the view that we live well, we do the morally
[v. 18, p. 1303]
right thing whell we maximize
good _
minimiT_,
evil, and
some of the l_ding, in fact possibly the person we consider
the founder of ulitarianism provision Jeramy Benship
under, ntis good and evil in hedonistic terms. He said that
men are under two masters, pain and pleasure. When we
say

maximum

good,

we

moan

maximum

pleasure.

And

some of Benship's later disciples rejected hedonism while
mail_tslning his view that the maximum of ethics ought to be
mlfflmum

gOOd,

_

mlnlmllm

evil,

but

what

they

were

replacing was his hedonistic conception of good mad evil.
But there are even among contemporary ulitarians there are
people who differ on thi_ issue. Others rejected hedonism.
The thing that links them together as ulitariam or as
philosophers say, conventionalists is the method of moral
judgment, the method of ob_inin_ good consequences and
mi_mi_ing

bad CODSeq]Ll_.

Q. What are the other major phd'osophicalUbtitions?
A. You certainly have more traditions of philosophy
that are embodied in the great religious U'a6itiom of the
west. There's a very powerful ',md impo_tam sl.,;ng of
Iewish philosophy, a family of tllditiOfiS rather than a single
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tradition. There's a very powerful philosophical tradition in
the Isl*mic traditiou. Islamic philosophy flourished in the
middle ages and carries on today. The_ is a strong tradition
-- there's several _h,mg traditions of enlightenment
[v. 18, p. 1304]
philosophy.
Let me name two of them. One is the tradition
of moral skeptic_
of which the philosopher David Huhm
was the leading figure. And this is a tradition of radical
doubt with the cnpacit7 of reason to make mond judsmems.
This tradition was - came into conflict with the enlightennmt
[sic] tradition of a German philosopher named Kant, K-a-n-t.
And Kant held for the u]timnte ritiOl_t_
of moral
judgments; saw moral judgment as a mnn_-rof pure practical
rca5oIl.

· Q. And how did the reUgious tradit_ns fit into that
[s_c] others that you've described, the Judaic tradition?
A. Well, you get feeding into the religious traditions
are thoughts fium religious thl,kcrs outside of those
traditions as well as from secular thinkers. So, for example,
the Christian tradition of philosophy which emerges as a
s_ng undifion of philosophy in the middle east, like figures
llke Thomas Aquinas takes other large sectors of the classic
tradition of Plato and Aristofie.
of important traditions within
Jewish philosophy. And Jewish p!_osophy and Chris, nh
philosophy in the middle ages also engage with one another
and have an impact on each other. _nlightened philosophy
engages with Christianity as well. We ordinarily think of
Knnt as a secular philosopher, and that's true in the sense
that he did not appeal to divine l_"velations for moral
judgments.
In tht reapoct, he was what is sometimes
referred to as n natural law
Iv. 18, p.
The

_me

is _
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philosopher or he was not in the philosophy of Tnomas
Aquinas

but

he happened

is drawn on by runny

to be a Chri._inn_

_pOl'dl'y

and his thought

Chl_t/nn philosophers.

Q. Professor George, if you could summarize, please,
how did these various traditions, these vaxious schools of
thought deal with the isme of _
conduct in general and
homosexuality in particular?
A. I think it's fair to say that ail of these traditions
took the question of sexual conduct very seriously. They
saw it as a central moral question and one to be t_.solved for
those that believed in the power of reason to resolve moral
problems by reason. Here, of course, the outlier [sic] would
be those schools of ethical thought that are skeptical of the
power of reason.
For example, Humes thought, and for
_10

in that ff_[ditiol),

r(_ioD

has Do 1_

9Jtlmnt__ powel'

to

resolve those questions. Humes said that reason is not only
to be the slave of passions and should never pretend to do
nnythln_
other thnn tO $Ol_te _
obey him, So his view of
sexual morality, although I don't know his scientffic
teachings on it, one would, I think, infer from what he says
that questions of how one ought to conduct one's self
sexually are ess_slty pm_.tlc
questions; that bad sexual
conduct would be sexual conduct that would have bad
consequences
for one or others for one or others or people

around others or one's society.
Other traditions treat these questions as serious
[v. 18, p. 1306']

moralquestionsand questionsto be resolvedby reason,not
necessarilyquestionsthat can be answetut by mechanical
knowns [sic] crAnt-lng out the computer solution to a
question of sextutl mortality [sic] but ntther by the very
caw_l synthetic ndlecti..on that's necessary to resolve any
complicated moral question, whether in the area of sexuality
or any other area.
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Q. B_nging then these issues into the 1990% how do
these traditions affect the way we malco laws and make
c_cisions about public morality today?
A. We!l, therc's not a I_nfical tradition today.
There's not a single traditimlof phfiosophythat ha_the wh'm
hand that controls our public life. We sham, as a society,
we share a number of moral beliefs, but we divide on others.
Arid nmong

thos8 on which

WO divide

a=lt_t_

hnvi_

tO do

with sexual conduct. And it's intenming to me that people
from di.ffel'ellt

lxadllions

can join toge_cr

rgachin_

tl_ same

conclusions influencing each others' judgments on one side
or the other of these debates.
Q. How do you mean that?
A.

Well.

Q. In pafiicalar, thi, debate.a]_. t how we regulate
sexual conduct or even homose_,.!ity in oar society?
A. An Aristotelian who would _ject _._
of ]_n_t's
philosophy would _
quite rightly join up with a
_ve
of l_m_eanphilosophy in rejectingcertain
[v. lS, p. 1307]
of c,on_

i!lo_"dln_

bolno_xll_

condl_.

,_llaeli!!_

them ate some _
and some Kantmns who would
reject the specific teachinp of Aristotle and Kant on
homosexual am or conven_ to sexml acts and would join
_
their p_
_
in at_d.g for
the mom1 vahe of homo.muzl _.

opit_

, Professor
Owrl_?
Would tach
moral Judgments be rational in your

A, Thedelxtteisadebatefdxmtn_aaom.
lt'ninthat
t_pect a _
_.
Rationaln.,gumentsare to be mat_
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on both sidea. One has to decide and if one k a public
policy maker or if one is a citizen of the state that's Uying
to decide a public morality issue by referendum, one has to
decide where the sounder l_asons are as far as one could see
what thc truth of the matter is that's got to be decided, but
it has to be decided, it __ s to me, by evaluating the
reasons that are given on both sides, the philosophical
arguments that axe to be made for and against. It's a
rational debate.
Q. You couldn't say that one side of the debate or the
other is acting erratically or invidiously or prejudicially,
would yot,?

A.

lying, or m_mp_llaliJOIg the deiNIle, theft people lifo not
engaging in rational argument. But on the other hand, it's
possible in all these areas whether with regard to sexual
Iv. 18, p. 1308]
morality or other controversial moral questions to debate the
issues in a rational manner where nobody is lying, nobody
is manipu_*_ng the debate. People are putting forth th_'x
reasons and going with their best jud_,m_ and comin_ into
intellectual contact with those who see it a differem way.
And we have to L,L,ue it out. And we might change each
other [sic] minds in some cases. Someone will hear the
arguments on both sides and make the decision on that, but
it's a debate on which arguments can bc put forward on both
sides.
Q. 'l'nat's what we mean by politics?
A. At it's best, that's what we mean by politics.
Politics is the reason for public action on toth sides of
_i_i

iSSUeS.
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Q. Is it safeto sayin tl_ debateover how we .r_,u_e

homosexuality tim there are reasonable people on both sides
of the is,me?
A.

Oh, absolutely.

Q. Professor

you'..mOica
matlawsor.soc.

reg,_)_ons pertalu_g to semud_ or homosew,_Styin
paniculsr are not based on p_uOice or _gious _liefs,
why would you say that?
A. Could you repeat your question.
couldn't hear it.

I'm sorry, I

Q.. You indicated that laws pegta'ming to semutl

moralityor homosexualityin particularsu_not necessarily
[v. 18, p. 1309]
based on religious or secur_ beliefs, revealed mason.
Why cio you say that?
A. Well, I say that because masons can be given
serious significant ar_srnents; in fact, have been given on
both sides of these questions. It's po_!ble for someone to
give an argument in favor of the value of homosexual
activity without that argument simply being · refiecthm of
that person's desire to engage in that activity or have othen
engage tn that active [sic]. In other words, instead of
relying on one's _sentiments
or desires, one can give masons.
On the other side of the issue, the same is the case.
Someone can limply opt OUtof rationally thinking about the
issue and simply denounce homosem_ activity wi_mt a
moment's thought becauso it bappem to not _
mm as a

good idea or thatpenon cancon.w_ertl_ aden_,,_dremons
Call be _Vel_ Itgntnnt _

CO!_,

reQ*stigiou
Would
motivations
it betolegitimatefor
the public deb_?
people to bring those
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A. I don't think ! referred to religious motivations.
I'm t_llcing aboutthc reasons,thepubliclyaccess_lereasons
that can be exchanged be_veen people who might nol share
the same religious views or belong to the same religious
tradition. Mary peoplehavereligiousbeliefs.
Q. How have those religious beliefs affected their
views on civil liberties and on public debate about law?
[v. 18, p. 1310]
A. Well, people's religious beliefs fit into their general
moral and political beliefs in many ways, and it depends on
the i_divid,sl person... Sometimes it _...on
the
individual religious tradition. Some religious tradilions are
more comprehensive ,h_n others about m*,,-rs of political

morality,personalmorality,andsomeindividualsacce_ byin-large the teachings of thoir religious tradition. And others
stay in the religious tradition in some sense while x_-jecting
many of its teachings.
The key thing is that these issues can be publicly
deOated by people of different _!igious convictions, giving
and exchanging reasons without amy necessary appeal to

revealedteachingsthatarenot acc:_ or - by peoplewho
aren't membersof that religionor to which they have no
a_cce__ss
since they ar= outside of a religious tradition.

Q. Evenif peopledid bring specificreligiousconcerns
to this public debate, is that lO_ttmst_?
A. Yes. I think it is
legitimate
the same way it was
legitimate for Dr. Martin Luther King to appeal to the
religions in advancing the cause of civil rights. It's a

mistakem uk people m _

or lay a_ich_
th_ zeli_ous

traditions. It's unfair. I think it's a vioiJ_ou of their own
civil rights. I thlnk that it would, in effect, disenfranchise
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religious people from participation in public debate, but what
religious people can be asked to do is, in the public
argument,
[v. 18, p. 1311]
plesent public accessible reasons for the points of view,
whether pro or con on homosexual conduct or any other
issue, publicly accessible reasons that they have to present.

Iv. 18, p. 1313]
Q. In your opinion, Professor George, does Amendment 2 endorse or promote a particular version of moral
philosophy?
A.

I don't believe it does. It seems to me that
[v. 18, p. 1314]
people from various viewpoints, philosophical backgrounds
could approve or dimrov¢ [sic] of Amendment 2. I can't
say that's an Aristolc.. a or hedonism muendment or Kant_m
amendment or Hobbesean amendment.
Q. What do yon believe it does then?
A. I believe it forbids political subdivisions within the
state of Colorado f_m malting laws that would give
protected class status on the basis of homosexual, lesbiA% or
bisexual orientation.
It in effect constitutionalizes the
debated question of whether thi_ should be civil fights type
proU_ions that aw based on sexual conduct or sexual
orien_rlon.
Q. And in yonr opi_.'o.n, Professor Geor_, is that a
legitimate approach to avil li_
in our system of
government?
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A. Yes. It seems to me it's an ap_n_riatc approach.
It would not be inappropriate to take a different approach,
but it's not inappropriate to take the _proach that Colorado
has taken either by consfilmiomlizlng the issue. I would say
it's appmpria_ to not constimtionalize it. It's appropriate to
constitutionalize it. The people of Colorado have to decide.
Q. On this issue of regulation of sexual conduct, what
does society care why do we draw lines in this area,
Professor George?
[v. 18, p. 1315]

,
I
I

A. Because the moral environment the moral ecology
of the community has an impact on everybody in the
community. That framework of expeOntlons and understandings that bear on various ways on ourselves, our family
and our children is an impolxant matter. It affects our
inactions.
Institutions of marriage and family, for
cxample.
It affects our whole self umle._ing.
Our
understanding of ourselves as sexual beings, for example.
Our understanding of ourselves az people who are personal.
We
not things
just things,
but we are They
persons.
Our of
bodies
aren'tarejust
or menU.
are part
our
personal reality. If undermndhgs emerge that treat us, treat

i

in.rations
like marriagethose
in the
we value.
Now,
people
as instruments,
willfamily
have that
plnfound
impacts
on
of course, it might be that some people's best considered

i
t

bodies are subpenoml realities; that the manipniafiou of the
moral judgment
is that ourinbodies
body
by consciousness
pursuitareofimuuments;
satisfactionthat
is our
an
al_prop_
way to lead a life. Some people might take a
modified or more hedonist apprcach, but that has to be

i
:i

that protected sexual procure, that has to be ar__,_ for. I,
argued for
if someone
a value
would
something
myself,
would
reject it, _but I thinu
it has
to bebeargued
for.
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s_sem

(CROSS-IDC,'_,in_3.TION)
[v. IS, p. 1._25]
Q..and y.ou have not smdic_ thc political d_ate about
homosexuality m Colmado, correct?
A.

Ihavenotstudiodit.

Tl_'s_e.

Q. So to the extent you told us earlier tl_ the quaiity
of that debate will depend on wheOer ttu_c',_ lying or
wnn'mulation

or any of that sort of thing,

you don't

know

whether that occurred or not?
A. Well, I don't know fi_m the sense of _
knowledge, but I do know thin much, even in Plato's cl_ogs
which are put forth as models of debate, not all the
argumcntafion that Plato depicts for us there is fair or
nnm_t!_alative.
Evell in the best versioDs there will
necessarily
and I would be suxl_-ised if it didn't happen

be
in

Colorado on both sides of any issue, any issue whore
l_ssions _re engaged, those who fall short of rafionnl
argument.
So although I don't know the specifics, I
wouldn't be surprised ff on one side there was lying and
mnn'n_llation

and on the other $ido _

man'mulation.
_SSlIgS
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was also ]yiag

AFFIDAVIT

OF JAl_n_-q HUNTER

James Hunter, being duly sworn, stnt_ as follows:
1. I am a professor in the Det0zrtments of Sociology
and Religiot_s Studies at the University of Virgir. i_. I have
held this position since 1989. I was initinlly appointed as an
assistn,t professor in 1983.

1982. My
I rec_.ived
doctor_, at are
Rutgers
in
fields ofmycoocen_on
in theUniversity
histo_ and
sociology of American culture, _.ligion and politics and in
sociological theory. I have published 6 books and over 2
dozen essays in these area. My book, Culiure Wars: The
So'u_/e to Define Amer/ca (Basic Books, 1991), is currently
in its sixth printing. It was a finalisz for the 1992 L.A.
2_
Book Award. My book, Evangelic_!Lon: The.Coming
_on
COniversity of Chicago Press, 1987), was winner
of the 1988 Distinguished Bcok Award oftbe Society for tbe
Scientific Study of Religion and also selected by Ow/ce as
one of the outstanding scholarly books of 1987. My edited
book, Articles of Faith; Art/cleJ of Peace:
The First
Amendment Religion Clause and the American Public
Phllmop_, (Bmokings In.ration, 1990), was winner of the
1991, Gustavus Myers Award for the Study of Human

Rights).
3. The propose of thi.q &ffidavit i8 a) tO place the
dispute over Amendment 2 m a larger cultural and po 'htical
comext; b) to omline and 'cruicize a tbeory of power used to
Clnlm

that gays and _

_

PO ']ltical]y pOW_;

C) to

offer an alm'mtive coocelmmUzati_ of power and to offer
evidmce of tbe nmue and extent of power gays and lesbiam
have acquired; and d) to summarize what is at mite in this
dispute and why the r_cl_mium process is one ]_*_mnt_.
meansfor addressingsuch disputes.
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Amendment

2 and the Culture War

4. The first point to be made is that the controversy
over Amendment 2 in Colorado is not an isolated and
eccentric dispute but one that is national in character and
rooted in thc American public's most deeply held beliefs and
values. It is a microcosm of a larger culture war waged in
America today. TG be sure, homosexuality and gay fights
in particular, compri_ one set of conflicts in a largcr culture
war. Other areas of dispute would includc abortion, funding
for thc arts, thc relationship between church and ._t_ and
content of public school te_,
sex education,
multicultm-aUsm, among many others.
Certainly the
controversy over homosexuality and gay rights is among the
most divisive of the culture war.
5. As with most ismes of the cultore, war,.there is a
d___?per
symbolic struggle under_-'_th the pagicularities
of the
dispute over Amendment 2. In the case of homosexuality
nna gay rights, the fundamental matters at stake are 'what
constitutes normalcy in regard to human sexuality" and
'what con_tutes ] 'e_
ynmily smmture, order and
relations.' This setof issuesimplicit in Amendment2, then,
touches upon what Americans view as Rood, right and
proper for aspects of their social life. In a larger context we
should see the dispute in Colorado over Amendment 2 as
part of a deeper symbolic st_ggle to define the "first
principles" of how Americans will order their lives together.
6. The culture war, of which the dispute over
Amendment 2 is just one instance, is not rooted so much in
politics or in tho oklar political party divisions. Rather these
disputes axe tooted in diffewnt and competing systems of
mol'_

u__g.

Tho principles

_

id_ds

that mnrk

these systems of moral understavdlng are by no means
Uiflin_ but have a character of ultim,_cy to them. They
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provide a source of collective identity and a basis for
cohesion in the communities that hold them. This is why
claims by opposing moral communities seem so incommensu[able.
7. It is because the differences are at root moral in
character that there is usually dispute over the meaning of
law itself. In the case of AmemJment 2, one side believes
that

the referemium

ir_h_bits the priRection

of basic

rights;

the other side believe that the referendum merely inhihjts tile
creation
8.

of a new class of speda/rights.
?recisely

because

of the "c_

of u]tlmacy"

motivating such groups that it is inaccurate to construe the
competing moral values and commltmellts involved in the
disputes over Amendment
2, gay fights more broadly, or
over the culture war at large, as between religious values
and commitments on the one hand, and non-sec_cian or
neutral values on the other hand. The _lity of the situation
is n'uch more interesting and complicated.
9. For one, formal religion exists on both sides of
these disputes. Those that morally oppose homosexuality
and the expansion of gay rights tend to be religiously
conservative in their ofien_tion.
Those that favor the
expansion of gay rights are not, by contrast, religiously
neutral. In every major tnninline _rotestafit denomination,
in the larger Catholic community and iQ the largest movements in lud,inll, there are gay and lesbian gnmps and each
of these draw upon the theological and religious resources of
their

_

to justify

their mol_

and political

¢Isims.

explicit theistic commitments are not somehow _Aigionsly neutral. In social science
and philosophy, secularity does not mean moral or xl'Aigious
neutrality.
As theor_cal and empirical work in the
sociology of knowledge has demonstrated, ail knowledge is
10.

i:_-ven those who claim no
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based upon certnin 'faith' assumptions. There is, then, a
fiduciary nature to ali worm views or cultural systems, even
when they arc secular in nature. For this reason one always
finds a sectarian (and even fimdamemlist) moral fervor
nmoug seculadmu involved in these disputes.
11. _ne competing moral 'vlsionsatthe!_a.
oftoday's
culutm war ud_ exprcssion as !xdarizing umdenci_ in
American culture. Most Americans oc,mpy a vast mickile
groups between these polarL,___rhetoric. 'l'nis is sdso true
when studying the opinions of the 'c'_wns of Colorado as
they reflect upon homosexuality and Amendment 2. Indeed,
the sociological and cultural mak_ up of average citizens
supporting Amendment 2 and OppOSingAmendment 2 is
remarkably varhblc. This is to say thai voters approach this
public policy and the issues surrounding it with a variety of
perspectives and range of interests.
12. Where the polari_ng Umdencies in American
culture tend to be _
is in the or?n;-M_,ms and
_x)kcspeople who have an interest in pmmming a particular
position on a social issue.
These _ons
have
tremeax_s power to shape public det_.
13. In the context of thc larger cultural conflict nnd the
conflict over homosexuality in particular, the view that gays
and lesbians are 'po 'hfically powerless" is simply untenable.
14. The most c4_ous flaw of the argument (as
articulated by plaintiff's witness, Professor Kenneth S.
Sherrin) is that it is abistoricnl; it is, for all practical
purposes, blind to a movement that is ntpidly growing and
changing.
Therc is no question that gays and lesbians have
be4m, even in l_ce_t generations,eumlially vo{___-]e&m,
mud
thus powerless. But to coate.d th,_ little or nothing has
chnnged in recent decades, that gays and lesbians remain
_!atively "poiMcally powerless" in American public life, is
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silly. This argument would deny or underplay timeemergent
and now dynamic ahar'ac_ of the social and political
mc_emem surrc_ff
the gzy and lesbia_ cxpe_
in

15. Though the most obvious flaw of the argumemt is
that it is nhim_ical in chamcU_, its most serious flaw is that
it builds upon au _
of power that is onedimoIl$io{la] _
out-dated; an undea ',_nding that is no
longer _:epced at face value in maimmmm social science.
16. _

older model (and tlme one employed

in

Professor SherriH's perspective) defines power u the
pwbab_
agnin_

of individuals or groups realizing the/r will even
the x,e_isIltngg of others.

As lmm pexspectiv¢

gvolvgd

within the discipline of American po 'hticalscience, the term
grnehmlly

acqHiled

a certnin

belmv/ora]

ivmn/ng,

Power

cameto be understood as what some people do toothem. It
is observable when o_e group achieves a course of action
even in the face of opposition.
Such a view generally
presupposes open_ conflicting wmnfi,nm
a,,,o_ng
opposing
pm_-es. Most commonly, tiffs view Immbeen applied to the

study of the dynamicsof the mo_m state. In this context,
power emex_s
cc_,?e_-g
_

out of time r_olution of conflicting and
(Bq_ically
mN_asured
bypolicy
pref_

artil3_,!ntt_d glri_,v_uw3e_i) thlnough
bUl'_
(_.O_l-mnldn_,

a process

of

formal

17. The two cases offered up by Professor Sherrill as
illu_-fions of the political powedessness of gays and

lesbiansfit his theoreticalas_ml_ms _y.

The first

'_on of "po 'hticalpowerlesmess" is the failure of gay
mandating the Centers for Disease Control to with_ld
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!ifc

shape in four analytically-distinct expzessions: military,
potitical, economic, and ideological These are overlapping
networks of social interaction which _
distinct (but
related) institutionaliz_ mechanisms for attaining human

goats.
21. l_[snn's work is only an example. One could also
mention the pathbn_king work of Stephen lakes, Michel
Foucault, lutgen I-In_rmas, Robeno Un!_r, Pierre Bounfieu
among others. Pa_ of the problem is Professor $henill
i_res the theo_dcal developmems contained m their work;
devolopmcnts that have formed +,he cutting edge of
theotl_caJ

,hinking

_¢

the _Js, 40S, al_ 50s whell Robert

Dshl and Harold La.well (scholars upon whom Professor
SherlilJ rclie$_ were poblishing.
_:i

22. What most of the theorists sinc_ Dahl and LassweH
have i_si._ed upon _ emphasize, in one form or another,
is that power, in its most thorough and complete expression,
involves the capacity to define z,_lity in society; m ab'flity
to set the agenda for society.
23. In this perspective, power can be understood as the
capacity m _
wh,,t social and po 'hi,al issues are
rclevam or ir_lcvant, what in social life is to be singled out
for praise or condemnation (e.g. measures of good and evil),
what pmndnrds tony be imposed to measure justice or
fairness. To suggest that power ultim_ly involves the
capacity to influence the agenda of social Ufe is to suggest
that power exists as tl_ capacity to l_nUac_, to convince, to
even shape the consciousness of people. Thus, power not
only involves what is done to othcrs; it also involves what is
authoritatively (if not convincingly) _az_.d
to oth_.
l'nis expl,i-s why it is tim battles over public policy arc
very often battles over language: those contxolling the
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lauguage of a clcbatc will likely have the upper hand in its
OUtcon_.
24.

Tho

ex_J._

of

power

at

thi.q level

involves

polifical/lelpd/cultund
activities oricnted toward 'thc
prod:acton of common sense.' Such activities not only nlm
at framing

lxtrdcu]_

po_lJons U _

to nil othgll,

they

aisc,m'ivo to _nko the reasonsfor that superimi_ seem
'na_l".._,.._,
_ty
ora social group or movementto
n_e its po_c_r
px-efercm_ and practices seem natural,
then. is the key ¢o its control. These !mficuhr/des of
F._fer. mce and ptac_.ce become ._.mdard throughout society
whUc shrL_ed in a cloak of neut._.l_ty. Reality, then, is
redcf'ned :o _gbly
and completeJy _t_t _c '-_3'
catcgm_ by which disagree_"
is amculat_l and
o_g*.,,,4,,,,.m
are cle.
legiPmA_ from the outset. The very
_uoncl by which disscm could be put forward is ruled out of
beunds.
25. The reason I emphasized the more recent and more
nuanced concqmdiza_ns
of power is because the conflict
I have called the cullum war -- of which the dispute over
Amemiment 2 is but a case study - is at heart a cu/tura/
conflict, not a po 'l_icalconflict. Cultural conflict obviously
!uts po'htical implications but at the heart of cultural conflict
a_. compet;ng dcfinifiom of reality; competing mort1 visions
of public life. In short, the o_y way to analyze thi.q
situation adequately is to work with a conceptualization of
power _
to the kind of conflict taking place. At
the ..v._ least this means that one .must employ a
mul_,41mmH_nal approach to power and its mnnifCS{atjOD$.
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Gays and Power:

The Evidence

26. In a multidimensional approach to the conflict at
hand, one can see, that legislative rins or losses is only one
way of measuring the relative power of a group. The power
of a group or subcultm_ must also be measured by a) its
rolafive

legal

arid

political

staDdln s

vis

a vis

the

s_t_

(including the standing of claims made _,,,;-_ the statefor
the _
of grievances, the represem_n
of positions and
advoc_ *¢-s in political bodies, etc.), b) the _l_i_'_ size,
coherence and strength of the social movemeut that forms the
info--re
for the various legal ami political claims made,
c) the social location of the group or movement, and d) *he
relative recognition of the group's existence in the.pcl_,:_4ar
ffaagip_tlon and fn public culture and th_ _tative lcglrimm_y
of its claims among nonogtoup members.
27. L,_al and Political Sfmn,_ing:
_
again,
legislalive victories or losses is a very narrow gauge of
political power. Given the conflicting nature of social am1
political change, any collective action vis a vis the State is
an assertion of power.
28. Consider first the claims for redress of grievances
made in the judicial.
In the last tweaty-five years
(according to a I2aXIS search of homosexual 'du_tmimfion
cases), 285 federal and state court cases wg
the
'ductimination of __s
_ m _.
The majority
of the cases dealt with disc 'nmimtion in employment. But
there have also beeu the full range of cases involving the
ch.a custody fights of homos4mml parents, homosexual
_,
application for fimding or itmiuaioml approval
of gay or?._,_elr_m, hou_;_ or matal 'dL_imimtm, the
membendfip rights of homosax_
in private o_.,,i._ons
or clubs, the rights of homosexuah
to march in public

prudes,
uv/of
campuseswhereconf

military
on unets
stancestowardhomosemmlity
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exist,

gays

dischal_

from

the

military,

tho

rights

of

religious universities to not officially r_?iTa
or fund gays
orga,i_ons,
the tr___
of homosemml
'primers, the
appUcability of Title '_._ to discdminauon matter_ based
upon sexual off.ration,
the obligations o_ insuranc_
companies to cover heai_h benefits of ,'m emptoy_'s
homosemlal panner, a_.d -_oon.
29. Such oses lave not ,_r,er_ed ra_x-_,iy over cbc::._
years but _er
_laveinerrant _r._n_ic_!ly. _, !968, f_r
example, there was one case; m the 1970s there were 35
c_ses; in the 1980s there wero 170 and already in the 1990s
·ere have been 79. Lifiption obviously requires fimmcial
and legal resources. At the very least, the gmvah in the
number of these ca_.,s is a me_.qu'eof an expuding
confidem_ and sense of eatitl_
*mong pya and lesbians
that the coum can and will take sefiou*!y their el*ires.
30. The mind in the actual outcome of these cases is
also quit_ toilln_

in this regard.

Whea

_

_

that

evolmd split decisions (affirmi.g in pan; denying in part)
and cases in which homo_0mality is r_m'red to only in a
tangevti.1 manne_, there is a clear patmm of successful
litigatlon over thepast 25 yeats. Inthe 1970s, 30percent of
the court decisions favored gays; in the 1980s, 45 porc_ of
the muff
decisions
favofi_ gays; and _y
in the 1990s,
50 percent of the c,om_ decisions favored gayL
31. Over the years, the courts have been the most
syml_tS,'_ictoward 'duscriminafions
claims made in the areas
of pdv_ sector emplolnnezt sad ho,,_n_, _
havebeen
the L,_ syml_J_e_ toward 'dz._iminatimclaims made in
thc area of homosexual marriage, child custody, and
homosexual co,vt, tct in the military. Yet eyre in _he cases
co_ernln_ bomosemu_ in the mil;tary, lmblic policy cited
by the pinin_iffs as a demonstrated area of gay po___!
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power_ncss,
t_-.__.'_j, told tlta_ugh the.sc court cases po_,_L_
tc .__rowi,:g leniency to.yard homosexuals ;.a_ m_;_:_,.
32. In all, ihe image e'/ok_ by all of tk,i_ t!6gatlon is
that of a bmeriog rJ_ ._atediy
hammering against the
gates of tra_io_.i
i_liu_',_n?,,_
,"_ui_fiom ap.ia._
homosexu_ _ : homo_m,lflity. The gates trove not
pushed open in nil ways but the hlngr,s are clearly weakling
and the wood is noticeably spllm,_.in_. Such is a m_Lre of
the power of gay and lesbian collective action.
33. Beyond the growing pcwer _f gays and lesbians to
press their claims in the judiciary, there is the growing
ability to mob'_ize re2corces in the p-_lm of electoral
politics.

34. The Human Rights Cmpai_ Puml (f____

in

1980) with an affiliat_ po 'hticalaction commas,,- (or PAC')
has seen an _
in its t_
over tl_ l_St 6 years from
$846,000 (in 1987), to 1.9 mi!llr_ (in 1989), to 4.5 mlmon
(in 1991) to 5.5 million (in 1993). Bve_ in 1988 the I_CF
was the ninth largest independent PAC and 25th on the

FederalElectionCo_rd;._on'a list of fundmis_.

35. Xn1992 the fira PAC to support homosexuals o_y.

the Cay/l.er&ia=Victory Fund, emerged. The group's
clm
D_vidMixnet, observedin the Washington
21me=
(January 21. 1992) that "[t]w___ years ago we co, t,_'t I_t

them[po 'htici_s]to _n_ our clz_.'
Comlmed to today,
"it's tik_night andday .... O!_msly, t!_ next step is to
tun our own caJ_ldal_."
36. This inocess was already well-undmway. In 1980
them were fewe_ than half a dozen openly py
officials around the country, but by 1990 that mmber
increased to 50. Acconting to the National Oay and Lesbian
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Task Force, them were 52 openly homosexual elected
officials by 1992.
37. Even through the conservative Republican, ReaganBush years, gays and lesbians were asserting their political
clout. In 1980, the Washingtonian nnnounc,ed that "gays
were [Washington, D.C.'s] Mayor Marion Barry's key
voting bloc."
38. As is well-known, in the 1992 Preside_tlnl
campaign, homosexuals were important if not decisive to
Clinton's win. Gays and lesbians contributed more thall $2
million dollars into the Clinton cam_
f'mld. As Norman
Ornstein of the ..aan¢_icanEnterprise Insiltate said in The
Advocate (January, 1993), '[t]he gay comm_lity
provided
Clinton with tremendous logistical and financial suplxm. It
is a force to be reckoned with." Tun McFeeley, director of
the Human Rights Campaign Fund, was even mom bold.
Said he, '[Clinton] was elected president on the strength of
the gay vote, and he ]mows it. If you're a politician and
know you are elected on the strength of a consiituency, you
have to pay attention to that comfituency."
39. To sug_,st that these developments are unimpommt
in assessing the relative power of gays and lesbians in
American society is to deny the claims of the gay and lesbian
advocacy groups themselves.
40. Consider, for eurample, the assessment of The
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force of its own pox/er. In
its own literatu_, the NGLTF boasts of having "won
countless victories for lesbians and gay men." Among their
"accomplishments" they list the fonowing: In 1974, they
"successfully lobbied the American Psychiatric Association
to remove homonym!try from its list of mental illnesses';
in 1975 they "obtained a U.S. Civil Service Commission
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ruling that gay people can serve as federal employees'; in
1977, they "organized the first official White House meeting
with gay activists"; in 1978 they "successfully lobbied the
U.S. Public Health Service to stop certifying gay immigrants
as 'psychopatic personalities."; in 1981 they hunched a
successful national campaign to defeat the ag:i-gay Family
Protection Act"; in 1985 they "won a Supreme Court
decisica in NGTF v. Oldahoma overturning a law that
prohibited gay teachers from discussing gay rights'; in 1987
they 'secured House of Representatives passage of the
Crimes Statistics Act, the first federal law to address sexual
orientation"; etc. In thin light the NGLTF literature speaks
of its "unparalleled clout.' (All of these quotes come from
a brochure of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
*leading the figbt for freedom".)
41. I agree with the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force's serf-assessment. The other evidence of collective
action vis a vis the state mentioned here is of a fabric with
that assessment.
42. Movement lfnfrastrl!_[llare: Even so, to say that
the power of a group or subculture can only he measured in
terms of its actions relative to the sfa!e is naive. Eng_ment in public policy typically emerges f-rom the vitality of
a social movement. Social movements provide the infrastructure for legal and political engagement. The size,
coherence and strength of that infrastructure, then, is very
relevant for a proper understanding of a community and its
power.
43. According tO my calculations from the _,tcyc/opedia of A.vsociations (Washington, D.C.: Gale Research,
Inc.), there are presently 93 nationally-based gay and lesbian
organizations in America today. These or. hi-mom r_go
broadly in concern. As Urvashi Vaid, former executive
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director of the NGLTF

described tl em in the New Republic

(May 10, 1993), "[t]kere are now professional associations
in every field -- legal stodent, minority, lesbinn groups,
spolts leagues and cultural orlgani_atlons providing support
for every identity in the gay and lesbian world."
44. Most importantly, the number of such organizations
has expanded dramatically over the past tht_ decades. Only
one such organiTation existed in the 1950a, 6 were founded
in the 1960s, 40 were founded in the 1970s, and 44 were
founded in the 1980s. Two more have been founded in the
opening years of the 1990s.
45. These organiza.,ons have control over increasingly
large financial resources. 'The Human Rights Campaign
Fund, mentioned earlier, has a budget of 5.5 million dollal_.
The National Gay and l._bian Task Force hs_ a budget 3.3
million dollnrs (up from $687,750 in 1987). The Lambda
Legal Defense and Education Fund has a budget of 1.8
million dollars (up from $677,360 in 198'0. Indeed, twenty
percent of the ot_anizatious IL___nl_
in the Encyclopedia of
Associations
(N=19)
have budgets of over $100,000
annually and the overwhelming trend among them is one of
rapid growth.
46. In terms of cultural production, there are now,
according to my count from Magazines for Libraries (6th
edition, New York: R.R. Bowker) and Ulrich's International Periodicals Directory (32nd edition, New Providence,
NJ:
R.R. Bowker),
162 lesbians and gay magaTines
published in the United States. The ten largest of these have
circulalions totalling One million.
47. Again, there has been remarkable growth over the
past several decades. Only one existed in the 1950s, 5 more
were established in the 1960s, 69 more we_ established in
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the 1970s, 73 more were established in the 1980s and 16
additional gay and lesbian magazines have been founded
already in the 1990s.
48. The growing infrastructure for gay and lesbian
concerns is reflected in the general publishing world as well.
One small illustration came from a report in Pub//zhers
WeeIdyin its April 27, 1990 issue. PWreponed that Alyson
Publications of Boston had announced a new line of books
written for the children of lesbian and gay parents. Said the
publisher, 'ten years ago it wouldn't have been feasible to
start a line like this -- it would have been impossible to find
the market. Now there are more stores that cater to the gay
and lesbian market."
49. An infra_,hacture of lesbian and gay o_mization
and activity has been firmly established on college and
university campuses and in ._d. ml. generally. In April
1991 (in the Washington Post), Martin Duberman, founder
of the Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies at the Graduate
Center of the City University of New York, described these
developments as an "extraordinnry flurry of activity.' That
activity has not abated: in 1991 the national Lesbian and Gay
Studies Association was founded; them are now academic
journals that focus on homosexuality (such as the. Journa/of
Homosexuality); the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
lists 46 colleges and universities ("by no means exhaustive')
with courses devoted to homosexuaXity or bi-sex-nllty; at
many colleges and universities gay and lesbian student
organi._t;ons exist and operate by student fees or from
institut_nal funds; Columbia University Press as well as
NAL Books and St. lye's
Press all have series devoted
to gay/lesbian studies; there have been several nnnuil
national academic conferences devoted to gay studies held at
major universities including the Ivy League (three at Yale;,
[sic] one at ltarvam_; and the major professional aszociations
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in the social scieoce,_and hvmnnRie,s (iJ)chding the American
Political Science Association, the American Sociological
Association, the American Historical Association, etc.) all
have

gay

aJld lP.._biall ctiuclJSe5

of subcommiHee5

to pl'e_

tile

gay and lesbian agenda in theh- res_ve
professions.
These developments have quickly become part of mainstream
academic inquiry. The editors of Feminist Studies note, for
example, 'the extraordinary rapid g_vtb and accelXance of
queer theory in the Immanities."
50. In the public school system there has also been a
drnmn,{c opening up to the views, inte_sts and concerns of
the gay and lesbian community.
As early as 1977, San
Francisco public scbools instituted curriculum "designed to
'sensitize' students to accept - or at least tolerate homosexual lifestyles as just anotl_ way of living'. Since
then, the presemafion of homosexuality has become common
in sex education and multiculmral ouficula, l_fons have
been underway (notably in San Francisco) to lift
'homosexualiiy out of the closet and onto the pages of
history, !iteraUm_,an, math and science'. Accoraing to one
spokesman for the Bay Area Network of Gay and Lesbian
F_lucatots, "our intent is to raise consciousuess that gay,
lest){-- and bi-sexual people are not included in the
curriculum, and we want to see that that ends. Their
contributions are an integral past of history.' In New York
City in 1985, the _,rvey
Milk School was founded.
A_e___ing to _me, it is a fully accredited high school for
gays, lesbians, cTos.vdte_e_ and ttanssexuah. It h pan of
the New York City pubic school mntrix.
51. Social and F_,eonomk Location:
The sic_e,
coherence and stzength of a social movement or mbculture
is crucial for the elRabllshmellt of ¢lnim$, but orgafii_tion by
itself is not the only factor to consider. Prom the time of
Edward St_q.% social scientists have undemood the
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54. Another way to gauge the social location of the gay
and lesbian _ovement is in terms of the homosexuals [sic]
position in the class structure of American society. Though
gays and lesbians o_n be found across the spectrum - from
iich to poor, well-educated to poorly educate_ - in general
the available evidence consistently suggests that on average
gays and lesbians ate better educated and have higher
incomes than heterosexuals.
55. According to U.S. Census data from 1990, for
example, the average annual household income of male
homosexuals was $56,863 and femnlo homosey_nl_ was
?.A.,793. This compares to an average annual household
income of $47,012 for married heterosexuals and $37,_02
for unmarried heterosexuals. (Cited in USAToday, April 12,
1993)
56. According to thf: r,nme census data, 35 percent of
male homosexuals and 38 percent of the female homosexuals
had a college degree coml_red to 18 percent of the married
heterosexuals and 13 percent of the unmarried heterosexuals.
57. The patterns represented by these figures comport
with the patten_ found in other surveys. According to a
1992 survey of 7,500 gay men and lesbiam by Overlooked
Opinions, a polling firm based in Chicago, gay male
households have average incomes of $51,325 and the average
le_inn household income is $45,927. _
compan_ to an
average household income for all American, of $36,520.
The medlnn years of eduCatiOnfor gays and lesbinn._ is 15.7
years compared to 12.7 years for the American population
as a whole. According to the survey, only 10 percent of
lesbian households and 3 percent of gay male households
include children.
This, of course, wc,,_ mean that
homosexuals havc comiden_ly more discretiom_ income
than heterosexual households.
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58. It is also worth noting from the survey that
homosexuals _ more politically active than the pol_Intlon
as a whole: 87 percent of gay males and 82 percent of
lesbians said they voted in the last presidential election
compared to about 50 percent of all eligible voters nationwide.
59. A survey of the readership of eight gay newspapers
in 1988, conducted by SimmODS Market Research Bureau
(based in New York) found the _nme general pattern of high
educalion and relative affluence of the homosexual
community.
60. To the extent tha* the fir_dingsof thesesurveysare
accurate, self-identified gay people are clearly living and
oper_tlng in the 'center' rather than the 'periphery' of
regional and national life.
61. Let me insert a caveat here, however. No study is
methodologically perfect. These studies too have paxticular
weaknesses in sampling design thnt call into question the
geperaliTnhiiity of facts and figures. Even the U.S. census
is less than perfect methodologically. Certnlnly more careful
research on the socio-demographic proftle of the gay and
lesbi.- communities is called for. But the census and
surveys should not be dismissed outright. Collectively they
provide a strong indication of a socio-demogr_hic pattern.
The fact that a pattern is repeated rather than contx_
in
a tonga of surveys provides a measure of confidence that
such l___-___rns
may hold - if not in the specifics, then perhaps
in the general distribution. At the very least the data reliably
describes a significant sector of the self-identified gay and
lesbian population, those who would most likely be engaged
in collective political and social action.

·

62. A Note on the Badgeft Study: In this context it is
worth commenting on an analysis of General Social Survey
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(GSS) data from the National Opinion Research Center by
M.V. Lee Badgett, referred to by I_ofessor Sherrill in his
testimony.
The report is relevant because it seems to
contradict the patterns described above. Professor Sherrill
described thi_ study as "extraordinary," providing "very
sub_nn_ial evidence of disc'nmination," that "as a group in
society, gay people are economically disadvantaged." In fact
in his te._imony, Professor Short-ill ovcr-interpr_
the
findings of the Badgett study:
he says that the study
__demonih_les'that lesb!_n.searn slightly less than heterosexual women, certainly not more." In fact, the Badgett study
is inconclusive regarding the experience of 'discrimination
among lesbian_. The evidence reported only supports the
contention that men who have sex with other men earn less
than those who have not done so.
63. To be sure, the Badgett analysis presently is at l__
as flawed methodologically (though for different reasons) as
those surveys Professor Sherrill rejects.
64. There are two problems inherent in the data she
used. a) Since tho questions concerning sexual behavior
were asked of only a subsample of the respondents in each
year of the (}SS, Badge_ had to combine the data from three
separate years of the su_ey in order to secure a large
enough sample for s_ti._ical analysis,
b) The GSS only has
respondents
indicate a b/oad category
within which their

incomes fall. Badgett's analysis required more precise
assessments of yearly earni,,gs, so she had to reconshuc't the
income variable by a-r_:i_nins each resixngJeot an 'avexage'
income associated with the range he or she actually n_mrted.
Both of these practices impact upon the validity of the
results.
65. Another problem centers on how she measured
homosexuality in her analysis. Badgett was forced to come
up with her own r_ther innovative approach to identifying
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gay men, lesbians, and bisexuals within her _nmpl¢. The
GSS does not ask respondents to identify their sexual
orientntions, but it does have them report on the number of
sexual contacts they have and with memtm-s of meh sex.
On the basis of responses give_ to these questions, Badgett
identified four groups of "homosexuals." This roundabout
way of identifying homosextutls is problL,m,_c for several
reasons. First, it labels as _
all those who have
ever had sexual contaa with a membe_ of the same sex
rather than ._imply focussing upon those who are serfidentical or curvmdy pmc6clag homosexuals. Ia studying
'd_rimimtion
agnln._ homosexuals in the workplace, it
would be far more effective to study just those who have
made their sexual orientations known in the workplace.
Badge_ herself owns up to thi_ limitation. ¥Cl another
problem with her method of identifying homosexuals is that
it hin_,O$ upon the number of different sex_ panners an
ind/vidual has had. Thus, those who qualified as "homosexual" in her classification were also those who exlu'bited a
certain degree ofpromi.ecuity. In light ofthl, fact, it may be
that ,he income differentials she finds are due more to the
effects of sexual promi_'uity than to supposed
panerns of discrlmi-,t_on against gay man [sic], lesion, and
bisexuals. This lan__r question can be addressed but the
study is so poorly document_ as it is that the reproduction
and ex_ion
of her analysis is impossible.
66. As it stands now, tho BadgeU study is, at best, an
intere_'/n_ and suggestive/ndication -- wo_y of follow-up.
The problem is tim bets, !il_ tbe others, is an analysis tim
would not pass the blind review process common in refereed
social science j_,
at _
not in the sine it is in now.
How Professor S!_,_LII can call thi_ study in its present form
"extraordinary" is beyond me. It is certainly mi._lP_ding tO
connie
Badgett's study as 'very substantial evklence of
discrimination."
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67. Recognition and Legitimaey:
The intensity of
collective action, the strength of the movement infrastructure
and the social location of the individuals and orgnniTntions
making up the movement are all critically important sources
and manifestations of power. The relative recognition and
legitlmatior of a group and its claims, however, is a m_sure
of the group's indirect influence over culture.
68. Consider first the growing recognition and
legitimacy of homosexuality and of gay and lesblnn concerns
are found in the amount of news covelage gays and le.sblan.s
receive. In the New York Times, for example, gay and
lesbian concerns were cover_l 24 times a year during the
1960s. This grew to an average of 126 stories per year
during the 1970s; 112 stories per year in the 1980s; and so
far in the 1990s, 242 times per year on average.
69. In the Washington Post, gay and lesbian concerns
were coven_<l48 times a year during the 1970s. This grew
to an average 56 stories per year during the 1980s; and so
far in the 1990s, 127 times per year on average.
70. So too, in an analysis of WashingtonPost editorials
between 1977 and 1993 (N---61), 79 pen:em were favorable
toward gay and lesbian concerns, 11 percent were
unfavorable, and 10 percent were neutral.
71. Howard Kurtz, writing in the Washington Post
(May 9, 1993), bas characte_
media co.ve .rage. of
homosexuality th_s way: "Homosexuals barely existed tn the
establishment press for yeats, or were portrayed with thinly
disguised hostility, as perverts.
2hat has changed
dramatically in the last five years as gay issue_ have surged
to the top of the national agenda. Now the unspoken
pressure is to depict gays and lesbians sympatlmically,
although many Americans n-maln uncomfortable with open
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displays of homosexuality and some of the movement's more
radical elements.' (Emphasis added)
72. The recognition of homosexuality and the legitimacy of gay rights have been established among various groups
of elites outside of malnslxeam journalism as well. At a
march for homosexual rights in Washington in 1987,
according to tbe New Yorklimes (October 11, 1987), 'more
than 1,000 elected officlnls, including 100 members of
Congress, and other prominent civic, labor and religious
leaders signed letters endorsing the march."
73. Public opinion surveys also demonstrate an increase
legitimacy
of ¢lnlm$ made by homosexuals. To be
sure, roughly thzee-founhs of the American population (as
measured by the National Opinion Research Center data),
in the

haVO consistently

mnlnl'slnod

that

hOmOseX'nnlil.'y

is 'always

wrong." Yet despite the consistent moral rc-jection of the
practice of homosexuality, the majority of Americans favor
celrmln

civil

liberlie_

of homo_t'n)nls.

Two-thilds

(66%)

in

1992 favored allowing homosexuals to t_¢h in public
schools; ?1 percent favored allowing a book written by a
homosexual to be kept in public libraries; and 78 percent
favor allowing homosexuals to lecuu_ in public.
Civil
libertarians like myself will be distressed that the numbers
are not higher but the level of tolerance wward those civil
libeni_ has consistently and clearly expanded in the past
two decades (1973): up flxxn 49 percent in the first case
(teaching); up from 55 percent in the second case (library
book); and up from 63 percent in the third case (public
speech).

74. 'l'ne trends wvealedin the,sedataare conftrmedby
other survey data. Acco_ing to a fail, 1989 Gallup poll, 47
percent of all adults believe that homosexual relations
between conseming adults should be legal. This figure
increased from 33/nm:eat in 1987. In the .,.nmepoll, 71
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percent of the respondents said that gays should have equal
rights in job opportunities. Two years before, 59 percent
opposed to equnl job opportunities. Nearly 8 out of 10
(79%) said it is alright [sic] for homosex-ak to be hired as
salespersons (up from 71 percent in 1985 and 68 percent in
1977). Just more thnn ]lairof all surveyed (56%) said that
homosexuals should be _
as doctors, but again this was
up from 52 percent in 1985 and 44 percent in 1977. Finally,
only 42 percent thought that homosexuals should be hired as
elementary school te___hcrs, but here too this figure had
increased from 36 percent in 1985 and 27 percent in 1977.
(Reported in New.,reek, March 12, 1990)
75. The t.vend of increasing openness and tolerance
towaxd homosex_,al_ is even reinforced in the Michigan
Election Survey's feeling thermometer. In 1984, the percent
who rated their feelings toward homosexuals at the coldest
(0) was 35 percent. In 1988 the number holding those
feelings toward homosexuals decline to 30.5 and in 1992, the
number decline yet again to 24 percent. The fro-Jm tundra
of "cold feelings" toward gays has clearly begun to thaw.
76. Not only do national public opinion data point to
growing acceptance of the civil rights of homose_mnl_, but
public opinion data from the residents of Colorado show this
as well,
A survey of Colorado citizens conducted in
December, 1992 by Tnlmcy-Drake found that 6 out of ten
(59%) agxced that "homose.wnl.g should be allowed to serve
in the armed forces"; 73 percent disagreed with the statement
that 'homosexuals shouldn't be allowed to teach in the public
schools"; 78 percent disagreed with the statement that
"homosexual behavior should be against the law, even if it
occurs between consenting adults'; 96 percent disagreed with
thc statement that 'homosuxuals should be required to wear
an identification badge, so people who wanted to avoid
associating with them would know who they are'; 72 percent
disagreed that 'landlords should be allowed to refuse to t_.nt
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to homosexuals'; and 68 percent agreed with the statement
that 'the average person is not nearly so prejudiced against
homosexuals as many gay-rights activists would want people
to believe."
77. Given the trends of the last two decades, there is
every reason to believe that the level of recognition,
legitimation and tolerance for gays and lesbians and their
public concerns will continue to expand.
78. The cultural legitimation of homosexuality,
or
perhaps the cultursl delegitimation
of views hostile to
homosexuality, have indeed changed dramatically.
Dorothy
Rabinowitz has caught the flavor of this when she observed
in the Wall Street Journal (February 14, 1990)that "[c]etmin
offenses, those of raci.,_mand homophobia in patticnlar, now
have such status that it is necessary only to be accused of
them to be found guilty or at least irremecllnhly talnt(,_!." Ill
reference to the censuring of C][_ commentator
Andy
Rooney for critical nmlarks be made about homose_n'alil;y,
she said, 'It needs no more than such an accusation to bring
the capitulation of a large and powcrful bn_adcast network.'
79. Gay leaders themselves acknowledge the changes in
recognition and legitimacy.
As Tom Stoddard, executive
director of the Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund,
has observed about these trends, 'The _rid
has been
genuinely transformed in two decades. It is not possible to
live in the United States and not be aware of gay people.
That by itself is a revolution. (Quoted in Newsv_ek,
12 1990, pg. 21) (Emphasis added)

March

80. Summary:
Power is not a unitary, or ono-almensional phenomenon.
To measure power only in terms of the
acMevement of ceftnin behavioral e_d8, or to mgic, st that
formnl political power is the only real or even relevant ]find
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of power to consider in a situation such as the one gays fred
themselves is disingenuous.
Power is multidimensional,
involving

the mobili?_tion

of social,

oconomic,

cultural resources toward a plodding
community commitments and ideals.

legal

realiT_tion

and

of

81. Power, in all of these dimensions, is also not static.
This is why it is essential to understand all of these
dimensions of power historically; in terms of the way they
have changed over time.
82. In this light can it be said that gay and lesbians
achieved ail of their objectives.'? The answer is, obviously,
no. Has their position and sta_ing in American political,
social and cultural lh_ changed in recent decades in a
manner that has at least brought them close_. Dramatically
SO.

83. The growth in organizational strength and presence
in mainstream American society, thc transformation of social
and legal norms in American culture, and the increase of
clout in the American political and judicial establiahmem is
undeniable and (in my opinion) ir_versible.
These gains
have been made not through magic r,or by some _-mral
evolutionary process but, in larg_ part, by the sophisticated
mobiliTntion
of resources based upon common intere$L_ and
ideals. AH of these developments outlined here, and others
too, together demonstrate the spectacular growth in the
public presence and power of the gay and lesbian
community.

84. Tbe view that gays and lesbians now have no
political power is, in my professional judgement, not only
untenable but utterly ridiculous. Such a view can only be
sustained on the basis of a narrow and out-dated theoretical
foundation, an ignoring of a wide range and voluminous
body of empirical evidence, and a complete lack of
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appreciation for the changing nature of power in history. In
short, such a view is only sustainable on the basis of a weak,
if not incompe:ent, social science.
85. Not to put too fmc a point on it, such a view (that
gay people are politically powerless) runs contrary to the
convictions of many gay intellectual and political leaders
themselves. I have quou_i several sources already to this
effect tin paragraphs 35, 38, 40, 48, and 79).
concRlr.

86. Jonathan Rauch, for exnmple, recentiy argued in
Reason, that the victim model simply does not fit very well.
"It's not u'ue at the economic or the cultural level,' he says.
'Who enjoys more cultural influence in Hollywood today,
gay

people

or ftllXisiRentalist

Ch_vi_"tinn-_9,''

]Bisowhere

(the

New Republic in May 1993) he wrote that the usefulness of
the 'standard political modcl [which] __,e___
homosexuals as an
oppre_
mi,_rity
who
must
fight for their liberation
through poli6cal action'...
'is drawing to a close."
"[Llffe is not terrible for most gay people," he writes, "and
it is 'becoming less terrible every year.'
87. In a similar way, Andrew Sullivan, editor of the
Nov Pc,public, has _
gay people as '_y
prosperous, independent and on the brink of real integration".

88. Neither Ranch nor Sullivan, nor the gay leaders
mentionod earlier would say that the integration of gay
peopl_, into mainstream American society has been fully
accomplished; that 'd_-'fiminat_m, acts of violence and civic
mtolenmce of gays and lesbi,,_, have been fully eradicated - not eveu close. BLUaeithe_ wonld _ein_Jlecmals
deny
the substantial _ mbsUmtive clmngN tim have occurred in
the public and political fortunes of gay people.
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Implications
89. Needless to say, those morally opposed to homosexuality have organiz_,_dand mobilized a vast array of
resources as well. It is because of the highly institutionalized and powerful mobiliT_tlon of resources on both sides
that this dispute is controversial and divisive. Each side
perceives a threat to its own freedoms, and possibly even to
its existence. Can democracy face up to this challenge?
90. At the foundation of any democratic society is the
principle that the laws that order our lives together are
legitimate '_nly so long as they enjoy popular consent.
Without such consent, aearly anything can happen. This is
why cultural disputes are po_ti_!ly
the most volatile;
sociologically speaking, cultural disputes provide the
foundation and legitimation for violent confrontation. It is
not that wide scale civil strife will occur in Colorado or in
any other part of the country, but without serious and
substantive argument over the core issues underlying
Amendment 2, the present polariT_tlon could esc_l-_t_,into
greater acts of hate and violence - on both sides of tiffs
dispute. The history oftbe abortion controversy is testimony
to just this; of what happens when deba_ is curtailed or shut
down.
91. The question is, how and where can such consent
be fashioned? The legal end political challenge is to create
contexts where them is the gr__!e-,stlevel of substantive
debate among opponents so that _n
may rule. As
Andrew Sullivan (wrigng in the New _epublic (May 10,
1993)), has put it,
'however effective or comprehensive antidiscrimination laws are, they e_nn_t reach
far enough to tackle this issue; it is one
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that can only be addressed person by
person, life by life, heart by heart.
For those reasons, such legislation rarely
touches thc people most in need of it; those who
live in communities where disapproval of homosexuality is so intense tim the mai obstacles to
advancement remain impervious to the legal
remedy."
92. The challenge before the court is to fashion a legal
outcome that will foster the greatest level of open discussion
and political will formation among the greatest _-mber of
people. The referendum procedure may or may not be the
best forum for this but it is certainly ode important and
legitimate mechanism for gene_ing
substantive debate
among a hLT]_ .number of people so deeply divided.
Whatever the specific legal outcome, the cballeuge before
the people of Colorado would then be to engage each other
over their deepest differences as fellow citizens.
Is/
_ames Hunter
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DEPOSITION

OF JAMES HUNTER

[Dep.,
Q.
succeed
succeeded

!

^.

Well,

didn't

ia winnin_
in getting

p. 60]

the oppommts of Ameadment

the deba_
municipal

at tho local _¢1
_

2

when they

p_teC_ng

--

ight.
ln.,

p.

Q.

- them agaln_ sexual on'entmion discrlmi,-_ion?

A.

Thal's right.

Q. So you are saying that that shouldn't havebeen the
end of the debate, that the,. we should take it to the state
level and amend the constitution?
A. I would not have supported Amendment 2. I think
that, my pez_mal view is that the local ordinanceswere flue
that thi_ _pt_;etKs

-- at one level k'S all esoJlntlon.

_t

the tendency again in these kinds of _
is to push them
all up, and usually the _
is fairly quick, where it goes
right W the courts and debate is eliminated. And that's
what's going on here.
m m _
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DISTRICT COURT, CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER,
COLORADO
Case No. 92 CV 7223, Courtroom 19

ORDER

RICHARD G. EVANS, ANGINA ROM!_O, LINDA
FOWT-gR, PAUL BROWN, PRISCILJ. A INKPEN, JOHN
.T_k'_,,THE BOULDER VAT-t-k-'Y SCHOOL DISTRICT
RE-2, THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER, THE
CITY OF BOULDER, THE CITY OF ASPEN, and THE
CITY COUNCIL OF ASPEN,
Plaintiffs,
Vo

ROY ROMER as Governor of the State of Colorado, GAt.g
NORTON as Attorney General of the State of Colorado, and
THE STATE OF COLORADO,
Defendants.

It has been suggested to this court that a Rule 54(b)
certification is necessary under the currm posture of the
case. This court wishes to continue with its policy of
_On
in d_llng with the present case and thee-fore
de_mi_
that there is no just reason for delay on the
judgment finding Ameadment 2 _iutional
on the
grounds px_viously stated. The mlin_ by this court may and
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ought to be appealed without waiting for rnling on other
issues raised by pl.lntiffs.
SO ORD_

_'_ thi_ 9th day of Februal'y,

1994.

BY TtlH COURT:
/s/
H. JHNPRBY BAY TR_S
District Court Judge
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